
Signatu
re

Classic
Spicy

FOOTLONG PHILLY
MAKE IT A COMBO
               TOTS & DRINK

CHEESESTEAKS
SONIC Signatu

r

C
Spicy

FO
r

CCCCCCCCCCCCCCCCCCC
SONIC

Grilled steak & onions,
melty cheese sauce & mayo

Grilled steak & onions,
melty cheese sauce, zesty Baja sauce & spicy jalapeños

Starting at just
340 CALORIES!

$3.99 each

Land Title Insurance  for Gonzales County. Closings offered in our Floresville office or by mail.

Title Express, Inc.
3586 Hwy. 181 N.
Floresville, TX 78114

830-393-6496
830-393-9426 (fax)

Email: tei@title-express.com

Main Drug Co. & Gift Shop “DRIVE-THRU” Flu Shot Clinic

Time: 9:00AM - 3:00PM | Place: Main Drug Parking Lot 201 N. Nixon Ave. Nixon Tx.
Cost: $25.00 Cash/Check/Credit Card Accepted | Medicare will be accepted.

**Must be 6 months old and older to receive drive-thru vaccination. Other restrictions may apply.

Friday, October 19, 2018

See HOPES, page 17

See DOCTOR, page 17
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Thank a veteran or 
a service member 

every day!

OBITUARIES
Chris Ortmann
Maria Zuniga

Patricia Ann Ferrell
Robert Burton Steed
Thelma Jean Oates

Tommy Dale Stewart
Virginia Henry

Virginia Malmstrom
Amador Mayo 

Camarillo

Ha� enbach

By Erik McCowan
Staff  Reporter

GONZALES — As unique 
as one small town may think of 
itself, there’s one more — and 
likely a hundred — that have ex-
perienced the same successes or 
setbacks. 

Gonzales is no diff erent when 
it comes to attempting a path 
toward preserving some of its 
downtown architectural his-
tory. Flip through any number 
of similar sized Texas towns and 
the desire to rehabilitate a once 
thriving city core runs up against 
any number of problems, from 
zoning and noise ordinances to 
private property rights. 

And in the town that made a 
name of not wanting to give up 
its property, a local committee 
is running up against those that 

Advisory 
committee members

• Glenda Gordon: Gonzales 
County Historical Commission  
• Daisy Scheske Freeman: 
Chamber of Commerce 
Executive Director
• Barbara Frederich: Gonzales 
Main Street
• Clint Hille: Gonzales 
Tourism Director
• Barbara Crozier: Historic 
homes representative
• Vickie Frenzel: ZBOA
• Tim Gescheidle: Planning 
and Zoning Commission
• Genora Young: Gonzales 
Economic Development Corp.
• Keith Schauer: City Engineer
• Connie L. Kacir: Mayor 
• Dan Blakemore: Mayor Pro-
Tem
• Tim Patek: City Manager
• Kristina Vega: City Secretary
• William Ince: Building code 
official
• T. Daniel Santee: City 
Attorney

Committee hopes to spur downtown revitalization

A proposed city historical ordinance would go a long way in revitalizing down-
town buildings, some say. The 1899 Schleyer Bros. Building, le� , home to Sweet 
B’s Dessert Bou� que, is a prime example of what a proper renova� on with city 
backing can look like. On the other hand, the 1886 Beringer-Coleman Building, 
right, is a poster child on why an ordinance might be benefi cial to the city. PHOTO 
BY ERIK MCCOWAN/GONZALES INQUIRER

By Erik McCowan
Staff  Reporter

GONZALES — Community 
doctors are like local celebri-
ties. If they stick around long 
enough — decades in some 
cases — they 
become like 
members of the 
family and are 
respected indi-
viduals across 
town. Th ey 
might even 

know your spouse better than 
you do.  

Th e Sievers Clinic has a new 
doctor that looks to fi t that 
mold. Sean Hattenbach is a Tex-
as native, having been raised in 
Houston. He comes to Gonzales 
to be closer to family aft er a stay 
in Lubbock, and he is intent on 
connecting with and helping 
families here just as his begins 
to adjust.

“Family medicine is really 
good,” Hattenbach said. “To me, 

it’s the best form of medicine. It 
treats the whole patient, and it 
treats the whole family. 

“Th at’s what I enjoy. Interact-
ing with my patients and help-
ing them in diff erent aspects of 
their life,” he continued. Talking 
to patients only during offi  ce 
visits limits the care that he can 
administer, he explained. He’s 
looking for a more well-round-
ed approach that encourages 
chats about health even when 

Family medicine is what this doctor ordered
By Erik McCowan

Staff  Reporter

GONZALES — Th e Gonzales 
City Council is scheduled to meet 
tonight at 6 p.m. at city hall. On 
agenda are budget amendments 
to tweak some numbers for last 
year’s city spending.

Due to the special meeting on 
Sept. 26 to reset the city’s rollback 
tax rate, an amount of $186,909.44 
had to be moved from the Gov-
ernmental Activities Debt Service 
Fund to the city’s General Fund. 
Th ose expenses were for the debt 
of a fi re truck, wheel loader, and 
motor grader. Council needed to 
move some of the property tax 

revenue from the Debt Service 
Fund for Governmental Activi-
ties to the General Fund balance 
in order to balance the General 
Fund. 

Aft er meeting with the city’s 
auditor, council was advised to 
not make a budget amendment to 
move the property tax  revenues 
out of the budget for the Debt 
Services Fund for the Govern-
ment Activities to the General 
Fund budget in order to balance 
the General Fund. Rather, the au-
ditor suggested to leave the Gen-
eral Fund unbalanced. Th e result 

Council meets tonightTreating the ‘whole’

By Erik McCowan
Staff  Reporter

GONZALES — Come and Take It has 
come and gone, and the early reports 
point to a rousing success. Th e rains 
mostly stayed away and events from the 
parade to the nighttime dances rolled on 
without incident.

Th e festival began on Friday evening 
with the sounds of DJ Richter and didn’t 
end until late Sunday when the fi nal tuba 
blast from the Shiner Hobo Band fell si-
lent. In between was a very successful fes-
tival, organizer said.

Over at the Gonzales Chamber of 
Commerce on Tuesday— the unoffi  cial 
headquarters of the event — bags of swag 
and barrels of beverages spilled out of 
the conference room as a still sleepy staff  
undertook a post-mortem report of their 
work. Exact numbers of the money raised 
for the various non-profi t organizations 
that took part were not available yet, but 
it was assured that this was going to be a 
successful year.

“I would like to thank all of the volun-
teers for all the hard work they did and to 
the Come and Take It committee for all 

they do all year leading up to the event,” 
said CTI President Keith Schauer. He said 
that he was as tired as the rest of the crew, 
but that he would be back for another 
year once the dust settled.

A few numbers that were already avail-
able: the tally for CTI royal court topped 
587 votes, the parade had 127 entries, 
110 vendors has set up shop around the 
Old Jail Museum, CTI merchandise sales 
were robust, food ticket sales were up, and 
35 fowl with 50 contestants participated 
in the venerable chicken fl ying contest, 
which even had a celebrity entrant with 

Comedy Central’s Jordan Klepper trying 
his hand, er, plunger at the hometown 
tradition. 

Klepper was in town to document the 
militia groups that have taken a shine to 
the Come and Take It brand, peddling 
their messages of secession and self-carry 
weaponry to the families that gathered 
to watch the usually jovial procession of 
marching groups, senior citizen fl oats, 
and beauty queens. It is unclear when his 
episode will air.

Th e next round of Come and Take It is 
scheduled for Oct. 4-6, 2019.

Eddy Raven was one of the headliners for the Come 
and Take It Celebra� on Saturday music last week-
end. The Lafaye� e na� ve played from 9-10:30 p.m. 
PHOTO BY JOSÉ TORRES/GONZALES INQUIRER

Reenactors made their fi rst march during the Come and Take It Celebra� on 
parade Saturday morning. For more photos, see Pages 11-12. PHOTO BY ERIK 
MCCOWAN/GONZALES INQUIRER 

Chicken fl ying was a hit for CTI goers Sat-
urday a� ernoon. Winners of the chicken 
fl ying contest will be announced online. 
PHOTO BY JOSÉ TORRES/GONZALES INQUIRER

Come and Take It wins ‘em over again
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  IT’S A GREAT DAY AT LULING CHEVROLET, BUICK GMC!  COME SEE US AND SAVE BIG!

- ------------------------ 

1088 E. Pierce St. Luling

830-875-5425
LulingChevrolet.com
Mon-Fri Sales Open until 7pm
Saturday 8:30 am - 6:00 pm Owner, Carroll Barron

You Betcha! The Sweetest Deals are at Luling Chevrolet!

18 CHEVY COLORADO EXT. CAB
29,355  BO -500 PKG - 900  LCD - 1000 REBATE

18 CHEVY CRUZ LS
20,400 MSRP - 173 LCD - 2500 RB -1750 DPA

 MUST QUALIFY AND FINANCE WITH GM FINANCIAL

18 BUICK ENCORE PREFERRED
25,695 MSRP -683 LCD - 3428 RB - 1028 DPA

MUST QUALIFY AND FINANCE WITH GM FINANCIAL

19013

19 CHEVY TRAX
22.335 MSRP - 250 LCD - 2250 RB - 1000 DPA

MUST QUALIFY AND FINANCE WITH GM FINANCIAL

$26,977

19 GMC TERRAIN
30770 MSRP - 1293 LCD - 1500 RB - 1000 DPA

MUST QUALIFY AND FINANCE WITH GM FINANCIAL

$34,115

18 CHEVY SILVERADO CREW CAB TX ED 
46115 BO - 750 PKG - 3000 LCD - 5750 RB - 2500 DPA

MUST QUALIFY AND FINANCE WITH GM FINANCIAL 

18 CHEVY EQUINOX LS - CTP
26,710 MSRP - 1500 LCD - 2750 RB - 1250 DPA

MUST QUALIFY AND FINANCE WITH GM FINANCIAL

$40,310

18046, 18057, 
18070, 18069

$10,000 
OFF MSRP

4 AT THIS PRICE

18 CHEVY SILVERADO 1500 LT 4X4 
50,310 MSRP - 3750 LCD -2750 RB - 3500 DPA 

MUST QUALIFY & FINANCE W/GMFINANCIAL

$15,977 22% 
OFF MSRP

9 AT THIS PRICE!

18179, 18187, 18239. 
18246, 18456, 18496, 
18505, 18506, 18529

18533

18388

$25,955

$20,556

$18,835

$3,400
TOTAL SAVINGS

20% 
OFF MSRP

$3,500
OFF MSRP

19027

18018

18303

$5,500 
OFF MSRP

$3,793
OFF MSRP

$12,000
TOTAL SAVINGS

$20,955
www.sagecapitalbank.comwww.sagecapitalbank.com

830-672-8585830-672-8585

Weather Weather 
Sponsored bySponsored by

Gonzales WeatherGonzales Weather

Sunny
0% Chance of rain * RealFeel 73

October 16October 16
72º/49º

October 17October 17
71º/54º

A couple of showers possble
30% Chance of rain * RealFeel 72

October 15October 15
77º/53º

Mostly Cloudy
25% chance of rain * RealFeel 75

October 14October 14
74°/61°

A shower and thunderstorm around
60% chance of rain * RealFeel 74

October 13October 13
86º/65º

Partly sunny
13% chance of rain * RealFeel 88

October 12October 12
84º/64º

Partly sunny
8% chance of rain * RealFeel 88

October 11October 11
85º/62º

Mostly sunny; pleasant
2% Chance of Rain * RealFeel 88

THUNDERSTORMTHUNDERSTORM

PARTLY SUNNYPARTLY SUNNY

CLOUDYCLOUDY

SUNNYSUNNY

PARTLY SUNNYPARTLY SUNNY

SHOWERSSHOWERS

SUNNYSUNNY

Birthdays

brought to you by

1606 N Sarah Dewitt Drive, Gonzales, Texas
(830) 672-2402 

www.storeyjewelers.com

FINE DIAMONDS SINCE 1903

October 11th
Mary Lee Brzozowski

Bob Davis
Jamie Holden
Tracy Kocian
Taylor Mills
Sammie Pate
George Perez

Anna Elisha Velasquez
Karen Weathers

October 12th
Becky Bruns
Braxton Zella

October 13th
Elaine Baker

Emmet J. Baker Jr.
Gerald Bazan

Katy Falks
Blake Gescheidle
Molly Manning

October 14th
Sandra Brown

Dee Noack
Minerva Peeler
George Reese
Milton Tieken

Tanner Underwood

October 15th
Bret Cappleman
Matthew Holmes
Emmy Lynn Irle
Daniel Leazer
Nelwyn Lewis

Christopher Myers

Jerrie Lynn Walshak

John Mark Zavadil

October 16th
Kelsey Camarillo

Abelardo Ibarra Sr.

James Knox Sr.

James Knox Jr.

Mary Merriweather

Betty Sampleton

Florentina Taylor

October 17th
Matthew James

Sarah Menking

Mallory Ramos

By Terry Fitzwater
Publisher

GONZALES — Th e Gon-
zales County Emergency 
Medical Services (EMS) and 
Gonzales County Rescue 
both had a good business 
week thanks to the generos-
ity of the Gonzales County 
Health Foundation, Mr. and 
Mrs. Bill Griffi  n and other 
area businesses.

Th e Gonzales County 
Health Foundation (GCHF) 
made two large donations 
to EMS, the largest being a 
new 2018 transit ambulance 
that carried a price tag of 
$66,275. In addition to the 
transit ambulance dona-
tion, the GCHF presented 
EMS with a $20,000 check 
that is going to buy needed 
communication equipment 
so that EMS can better in-
teract with 9-1-1 and area 
police dispatchers.

EMS Director Alan Line-
brink was beaming with 
pride aft er the presentation 
was made.

“I am ecstatic and as 
happy as can be,” Linebrink 
said aft er the presentation 
was made on Friday aft er-

noon of Come and Take It 
weekend. “Th is is our fi rst 
brand new vehicle in years 
and I can not say enough 

about how happy we are 
that this community has 
come together to help us 
through the hard times.

‘’My extreme thanks 
go out to all the people at 
GCHF who made this hap-
pen. Plus, the communica-
tions equipment is going 
to help us respond more 
quickly to medical emer-
gencies and provide bet-
ter service. Upgrading our 
communications equip-
ment was one of my top 

priorities and GCHF made 
that happen.”

“Th e GCHF is here to 
support the health care in-
dustry,” Darren Schauer 
of the GCHF said. “We 
were here to help support 
the Sievers Clinic and the 
hospital as a whole but we 
knew there was a need to 
help EMS, which supports 
the hospital mission, with 
the transit ambulance and 
the communications equip-
ment. We are glad to help 
out.”

Th e transit ambulance is 
important to the business 
side of operations at EMS, 
as that is where their larg-
est profi t center is. EMS has 
been under directions from 
the Emergency Service 
District board to get their 
fi nancial house in operat-
ing order, and the transport 
ambulance is the fi rst step 
in that right direction. 

In addition to the GCHF 
donations, Mr. and Mrs. 
Bill Griffi  n stepped forward 
to donate $2,000 toward 
the purchase of new uni-
forms for the employees. 
Th e Griffi  ns are the parents 
of EMT Matt Griffi  n, who 
tragically lost his life a few 

EMS gets new transport ambulance, equipment

See EMS, page 17

PHOTOS BY TERRY FITZWATER/GONZALES INQUIRER
 The Gonzales County Health Founda� on recently donated a new 2018 transport ambulance ($66,250) and $20,000 towards 
new communica� on equipment to the Gonzales County Emergency Medical Services(EMS) and Rescue teams. Pictured in 
front of the new ambulance are members of EMS, Rescue and Gonzales County Health Founda� on board members.



32 Reasons to Do 
Business in Gonzales

Quality Auto Tire & Repair
205 W 90A • Gonzales • 830-672-3565

(830) 263-4243  (24/7 Mobile Tire Repair)

PASSENGER & LT. TRUCK TIRES • COMMERCIAL TIRES
MOBILE TIRE REPAIR • WHEEL SPECIALS

DIAGNOSTIC CENTER  • SPECIALS
ALL STATE INSPECTIONS

Community
college was

part of my
journey

“Education is the great equalizer 
and is the one thing that you can 
earn and no one can take away 
from you.”

Dr. David Hinds 
Victoria College President
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By Shirley M. Hamilton

Over 60 years ago, when 
I was a mere child of 8, my 
mother Lucy and her cousin 
Lois planned and organized 
the annual Townsend Family 
Reunion to be held in Gonza-
les, Texas the Sunday before 
Labor Day of each year. Lucy 
Townsend Moseley O’Neal 
(1924-2011) and Fannie Lois 
Botard Vawter (1921-1990) 
were the daughters of brother 
and sister, Steven L. Townsend 
and Daisy Townsend Botard, 
respectively. For about thir-
teen years, memories of my 
great-aunt Daisy’s rocking 
chair in the back of a pick-up 
truck with the family com-
ing to the Gonzales Indepen-
dence Park are fond ones. In 
1971, when due to the age 

and health of her parents, Lois 
started the Botard Reunion 
held in Sheridan, Texas. De-
scendants of both families at-
tend these reunions still.

On Sept. 2, approximately 
95 Townsend descendants 
and friends attended the 60th 
anniversary reunion at the 
VFW Hall, receiving some 
commemorative pencils. 
Good times, good visits, deli-
cious foods and fun were had 
by all. We thank our Veterans 
for maintaining a cool, clean 
place for all of us to enjoy this 
family gathering.

A variety of special gift s 
were given to several folks: 
Adolph Hartwick, the old-
est man attending; Virginia 
Townsend was the oldest 
woman attending; Bobby Joe 
and Ann Moseley received 

the gift  for longest married 
couple; and Gordon and Car-
olyn Orr, the most recently 
married couple. Anjela Bell 
and her family traveled the 
farthest distance from Mis-
sion, TX, and Ashley Bedwell 
Cherry had the winning ticket 
for the fi nders/keepers gift . Of 
course, we couldn’t leave out 
the little ones: gift s were also 
presented to Piper Garcia the 
youngest girl and Kysen Os-
trander who was the youngest 
boy. One Lucky Kid, Kassidy 
Whitaker received a Walmart 
gift  card.

Besides the special gift s 
for those special folks, pos-
sibly everyone’s favorite is 
the guessing game – guess 
the number of items in each 
Coca Cola replica glass and 
the closest count gets it. Both 

kids and adults love this one! 
Many not only left  our family 
reunion with good memories, 
but with a gift  or an auction 
item as well. Once again the 
water slide was a huge success 
and every eff ort will be made 
to get one for the water babies 
each year.

Special thanks to my nieces, 
those Moseley girls: Melanie, 
Candace, Courtney and Lo-
riana who continue to do the 
“heavy lift ing;” everything 

from cooking the most de-
licious foods, to setting up 
everything to clearing up, all 
to make sure this reunion is 
successful. A big Th ank You 
to their children and every-
one else who helped them 
out. Many, many thanks to the 
very generous donations that 
help keep this event going year 
aft er year. It wouldn’t be pos-
sible without you. Remember, 
the annual Townsend Family 
Reunion is always held on the 

Sunday before Labor Day. So 
mark your calendars for the 
next gathering on September 
1, 2019 at the VFW Hall in 
Gonzales, Texas. As usual, a 
reminder will be sent out in 
late July or early August either 
through US mail or via email. 
If either of these addresses 
change, please send your new 
contact information to Shirley 
Hamilton in Austin. 

As always, I look forward to 
seeing you all next year!

One of the main reasons why 
people choose to locate a business in 
any given town is the quality of life 
that community provides. In addi-
tion to schools, college, recreation, 
dining, and churches—having lots 
of choices to do fun things is a big 
reason in coming to—or living in—a 
community.

Gonzales is blessed with many 
of these attributes including the 
number of festivals and community 
events Gonzales holds every year.

Let’s name just a few. Come and 
Take It. Th e Summer Concert Series. 
Winterfest. Th e Community Yard 
Sale. Go Texan Dinner. Th e Craft  
Beer Festival in the spring. And that’s 
just a few of the many events in our 
county.

“We have people come to the 
Come and Take It Festival from all 
over the United States,” said Daisy 
Scheske Freeman, Executive Direc-
tor of the Gonzales Chamber of 
Commerce and Agriculture. “Th is is 
a big event on people’s schedule, and 
we fi ll the hotels and motels during 
this event. People want a little bit of 
our fun.”

Liz Reily-DuBose, the executive 
assistant who works at the chamber, 
said that this weekend saw visitors 
from California, Oklahoma, Louisi-
ana, Kansas and even Canada.

“It has been an amazing weekend 
and good turnout,” Reilly said on 
Sunday. “We even had a national 
television team here fi lming the pa-
rade on Saturday.”

Jordan Klepper, a regular contrib-
utor to Th e Daily Show on Comedy 
Central, was in Gonzales to fi lm a 
segment either for Th e Daily Show 
or a new program he is developing.

“People look forward to Come 
and Take It all year long,” Scheske 
said. “Th ere is something for every-
one, and we literally start planning 
Come and Take It the week aft er this 
year’s event gets over.”

Barbara Friedrich, the Executive 
Director of the Gonzales Main Street 
program that produces the Sum-
mer Concert Series and Winterfest, 
agrees that festivals and events held 
locally are good for the economy and 
this area’s quality of life.

“It brings visitors and out-of-town 
guests into Gonzales,” Friedrich said. 
“It not only brings in out-of-town 
money and helps with the hotel-
motel tax dollars, but it also helps 
our local merchants, hotels and res-
taurants.

“In addition, it keeps our local 
people home to spend their money 

locally, and it gives them a good and 
fun reason to do so.”

During the month of June through 
the 4th of July, summer concerts 
on the square have been a staple of 
Gonzales life for the past number of 
years. People from all over Gonzales 
County and beyond fi ll the square, 
pull up chairs and bring their favor-
ite beverages, while listening to good 
music under the stars. 

In December, Winterfest takes 
place in downtown Gonzales, and 
there are vendors, a chili cookoff , 
extended retail hours all highlighted 
by a wonderful lighted Christmas 
parade.

“Main Street is happy to be a part 
of bringing so much fun to Gonzales 
during the course of the year,” Fried-
rich said. “Th ose are just a few of the 
events we do and we are happy to 
do so.”

Another new event is the Craft  
Beer, Wine and Art Festival that 
debuted in April and was a rousing 
success. 

Beer vendors from all over Texas, 

Colorado and Michigan brought 
their special products to town, while 
numerous Texas wineries and art 
vendors fi lled the square with their 
products.

“It was exhilarating to see all the 
people come out to support the in-
augural event,” Gonzales Inquirer 

publisher and event coordinator 
Terry Fitzwater said. “We had over 
500 people come from outside the 
City of Gonzales just to be a part of 
this event. We had 13 beer vendors 
with over 50 diff erent craft  beers 
and then played music on both Fri-
day and Saturday night under the 
stars.

“Mother Nature cooperated and 
no one wanted to leave. Th ere is 

already excitement for the 2019 
event which is scheduled for the last 
weekend in April.

“All of the businesses downtown 
benefi tted from Craft  Beer Festival, 
and we kept them here all weekend.

“Plus, we were able to raise mon-
ey for scholarships at Victoria Col-
lege. Gonzales knows how to throw 
a good party and show world-class 
hospitality — Texas style.”

Festivals are a reason to live and work in Gonzales

60th anniversary of the annual Townsend family reunion held

Come and Take It a� racts visitors from all over. This past weekend’s celebra� on brought people in from all over Texas, California, Oklahoma, 
Louisiana, Kansas and even Canada, according to Liz Reilly-DuBose of the Gonzales Chamber of Commerce. INQUIRER FILE PHOTOS

A summer staple for years, the 
Main Street Concert Series gives a 
chance for people to come and en-
joy good music every Friday during 
the month of June and on July 4. 

A newer fes� val, the Cra�  Beer Fes� val that debut last spring brought 
in a slew of new visitors to town. There is already excitement for the 
2019 event that’s scheduled for the last weekend in April.
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LETTER TO THE EDITOR

Results from last week’s poll question: 
The nation was transfixed last Thursday 

with the U.S. Senate judiciary committee’s 
hearing into the sexual assault allegations 

leveled against Supreme Court nominee Brett 
Kavanaugh by his accuser Christine Blasey 

Ford. Since then, much has been said regarding 
sexual crimes against women and the ways 

the victims deal with the trauma. How do you 
relate, if any, to the current national discussion 

regarding sexual assault against women?
A. I know a woman that has been sexually assaulted. 14%
B. I have a family member that has been sexually 

assaulted. 21%
C. I have been sexually assaulted and am trying to fi nd 

a way to heal. 12%
D. I have been sexually assaulted and my assailant has 

been punished. 0%
E. I do not know anyone that has been sexually 

assaulted, to my knowledge. 53%

POLL QUESTION
The district season is here 

for the Gonzales Apaches. A� er 
a facing off  a tough non-district 
schedule, the Apaches (2-4) now 

has to compete with La Vernia (6-0), 
Pleasanton (5-1), Beeville Jones (5-1) 
and Boerne (5-1) for a top-four spot 

in District 15-4AD1. How well do 
you think the Apaches will do?

A. Th at non-district schedule was no joke. Th e six teams 
Gonzales played against  combined for a 20-9 record. 
Th e four teams Gonzales lost to have a combined 
three losses. Th ese Apaches are battle tested. I think 
they’ll be District 15-4AD1 champions.

B. Th is season reminds me a bit of a few years ago 
when the Apaches would go 0-5 in non-district, 
then turn it around and lose just one game to the 
eventual district champion. I’m thinking second 
place is where Gonzales fi ts in District 15-4AD1.

C. Th e Apaches are a middle-of-the-road type of team. 
I can see them going 2-2, which would slot them at 
third place in the district.

D. It’s going to be tough for the Apaches to get to the 
playoff s. But I think there’s enough toughness in 
that team to sneak through and make it in fourth 
place, good enough for a playoff  spot.

E. Th e teams are just too good in District 15-4AD1. 
I think the non-district schedule shows that up 
against a good team, the Apaches struggle. I think 
they miss the playoff s and take fi ft h.
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TERRY 
FITZWATER
Publisher’s 
Perspective

H
appy anniversary to me! And 
happy anniversary to the won-
derful community of Gonza-

les!
Happy anniversary? What’s that you 

say?
It was one year ago Friday that yours 

truly stepped foot in the land of the 
Apaches. It was on that day I interviewed 
for the position of publisher of the Gon-
zales Inquirer. When I arrived in town, 
boy was I surprised by all the activity 
and commotion going on. I didn’t know 
about Come and Take It, nor had I ever 
heard of it. 

Aft er my all-day interview, I walked 
around the community and asked a few 
innocuous questions. However, since I 
had never been to Gonzales I did not take 
in nor did I understand the full breadth 
and scope of the impact of Come and 
Take It on Gonzales. Was yours truly ever 
in for a surprise!

Th is weekend was my real fi rst Come 
and Take It celebration. I have to admit, I 
was very excited as the event approached, 
and I had high expectations of what was 
going to take place in our little town. For 
the past year, I have heard stories about 
how fun Come and Take It is, how cool 
the parade is, and how wonderful all the 
concerts are under the stars. Add in the 
history events, and it all sounded like a 
great time in the old town to me. I wanted 
to see it for myself.

I knew I would see almost all of it, be-
cause I was planning on working most of 

the event along with my colleagues on the 
editorial staff  José Torres and Erik Mc-
Cowan. Our plan called for us to cover 
everything and immediately update our 
coverage and photos on our website and 
Facebook page. Plus, I had volunteered to 
serve as a judge on the T-Bone Cook-Off  
and was going to call Bingo for the Noon 
Lions Club on Sunday aft ernoon. No sir, I 
was not going to miss anything.

All weekend long, strangers and 
friends kept coming up to me and ask-
ing: “So what do you think of our little 
celebration?”

“Little?!” I responded. “For a town this 
size, this is a huge and marvelous event!”

Now let me qualify my statement. I 
have been to New York City and watched 
the Macy’s Th anksgiving Day parade. I 
have been to Pasadena and watched the 
Rose Bowl parade. 

But what I saw on Saturday made me 
prouder of Gonzales than words can ex-
press. It was something right out of Our 
Town—Texas style. It was a great parade 
celebrating small town America, and the 
number of entries and participation was 
wonderful. For a town our size, it was 

magnifi cent and rates a “10” in my book.
Furthermore, I was enthralled with 

the great selection of music and the free 
entertainment of country stars Eddy Ra-
ven, Shenandoah and Gene Watson. Th at 
doesn’t even take into account the great 
warm-up bands. Th e reenactors at Pio-
neer Village endured the Saturday rain 
deluge with great aplomb and tenacity. 
Th e volunteers worked their keisters off  
but smiled the whole time. Th e carnival 
thrilled the kids. 

So when everyone asked what I 
thought about Come and Take It, all I 
could respond was: “Why doesn’t every-
one Come and Experience It!” 

I think the chamber staff  of Daisy 
Scheske Freeman and Liz Reilly deserve 
a huge pat on the back and a big thank 
you for a job well done. To the Come and 
Take It committee under the direction of 
Chairman Keith Schauer, way to go com-
mittee. Your hard work, selfl ess dedica-
tion and can-do mentality paid off . To all 
the sponsors, thank you for making all of 
this possible.

To the K of C’s, the Edwards Asso-
ciation, the Lions Clubs and all the other 
non-profi ts, thank you for making this 
such a wonderful celebration by your 
participation. To the volunteers, your ser-
vice and donated time make everything 
possible.

And fi nally, thanks to all the people 
who came out and made the 62nd Come 
and Take It Festival such a rousing suc-
cess. Only 359 days until No. 63! 

Wow, what a festival!
T

exas hunting li-
censes for the 2018-
2019 sporting year 

are on sale and the hunt-
ing season is in full swing. 
When purchasing a new 
hunting license, Texas hunt-
ers have the opportunity to 
make a donation to Hunt-
ers for the Hungry. Th is 
program allows hunters to 
donate legally tagged and 
fi eld dressed deer to hunger 
relief programs to help feed 
Texans in need. 

Hunters can donate their 
deer through any participat-
ing meat processor, which 
will process the meat for a 
nominal fee. Meat is then 
distributed to Texans in 
need through participating 
hunger relief agencies. 

In 2015, I sponsored and 
passed the legislation that 
allows hunters to donate to 
the program when purchas-
ing their hunting license. 
During the legislation’s in-
augural year, Hunters for the 
Hungry collected more than 
$88,000 in donations from 
hunters; these funds were 
used to off set deer process-
ing fees for nearly 50,000 
pounds of venison. 

As an avid outdoorsman 
and former board member 
for the Central Texas Food 
Bank, this program means 
a great deal to me. Th is past 
legislative session, I passed 
HR 227 through the Texas 
House with the unanimous 
support of my colleagues to 

raise further awareness of 
Hunters for the Hungry and 
encourage more Texans to 
participate in this successful 
program. 

Th e 2017-18 hunting sea-
son brought approximately 
379,000 meals to hungry 
Texans through the Hunt-
ers for the Hungry pro-
gram. Since its 1997 launch 
in Texas, the program has 
distributed around 9.5 mil-
lion meals, and we hope to 
see that number continue to 
climb. 

As Texas hunters enjoy 
our hunting heritage and 
help to manage the deer 
population, consider sup-
porting and participating 
in Hunters for the Hungry 
to provide a much-needed 
source of lean protein to our 
neighbors in need. 

Statistics show that one-
in-six Texas families strug-
gle with food insecurity. By 
donating to Hunters for the 
Hungry when you purchase 
your hunting license, you 
will directly impact the lives 
of Texas children, seniors, 
and families in need. I will 
be donating through this 
worthy program, and I hope 
that you will as well. 

Call for 
ombudsman

 Dear Editor:
Th is is really a letter to Gonzales 

county’s gentlemen and ladies who 
have a heart for elder care residents.

You may be acquainted with what 
CASA volunteers do for children in 
the foster care world: each volunteer 
is privileged to serve as a voice for a 
child who has no one else to “stand 
up” for him or her.

Th e state also has a program called 
Golden Crescent Ombudsman Pro-
gram though which volunteers serve 
as a voice for residents of care facili-
ties who have no one to stand up for 
them.

I have had the unique privilege of 
serving as an ombudsman for resi-
dents of Heights for a number of years 
— long enough to learn how diffi  cult 
it is to interest people in this kind of 
service — and how great the need is.

Yes, the state provides adequate 
opportunities for training; and, once 

trained, certifi ed, and assigned to a 
facility, an ombudsman will let his or 
her own schedule of service in that 
facility.

My hope as I began this letter was 
to do my best to present the need to 
as person or persons who cares about 
residents of Heights, Texans and 
Romberg House.

Hopefully, what you have read is at 
least food for thought (and prayer!)

Sincerely,
Ann Laster

Gonzales

Consider candidacy 
of Eric Holguin

Dear Editor:
I would like for all to consider the can-

didacy of Eric Holguin for the 27th Texas 
Congressional district. Eric favors creat-
ing jobs through infrastructure repair 
and improvements, which our county is 
in desperate need of. Th is creates high 
paying jobs for workers  here in Bastrop 
that cannot be shipped overseas. Eric will 
stand up for Social Security and Medi-

care rights which we have paid into all 
of our lives and we deserve to reap those 
benefi ts, unlike the Republicans who are 
poised and ready to take away “entitle-
ments.” Eric believes that health care is 
a right and not privilege and wants to 
ensure everyone has access to health care 
including those who can’t aff ord it. Eric 
knows the vast majority of illegal immi-
gration is from people who come here 
legally and that no border wall is going to 
solve the problem, just be another mas-
sive spending bill. Eric will stand up for a 
woman’s right to equal pay, the environ-
ment, education and civil rights for all.

Michael Cloud claims in his website 
that he is against out of control spend-
ing, really? We all know the Repub-
licans are spending our money like 
drunk sailors and cutting revenue in 
favor of the richest 1 percent, all at the 
same time they are deregulating the 
banks. Michael appears to me to be in 
lock step with Trump in out of con-
trol spending, science deniers who are 
damaging the environment and don’t 
care about the middleman. Th erefore, I 
am voting for Eric Holguin.

Mark Timerman
Bastrop TX

Posting 
informational 
election signs

Editor:
Th is is a follow up to the letter I 

sent about posting information signs 
about election at the entry to HEB 
and Walmart. As I stated, they fl  atly 
refused, saying they do not get in-
volved in politics. I would say to the 
corporations, they live in our com-
munity and benefi t from the money 

that the people in our community 
spend at their stores. Th at said they 
have a prerogative to do as they see 
fi t. 

I went out and ordered three signs 
and made stands for them at my ex-
pense that has all the information 
about the election and where places 
to go vote are so voters know where 
and when to go and vote. One is 
posted at the courthouse entrance, 
one is posted at the lobby entrance 
at the Randle Rather Building, and I 
posted one in front of my house for 
a time. We are hoping that someone 
will post the last sign so more people 

will be informed. We need people to 
exercise their right to vote. Th ey have 
taken the step to register and now 
they need to turn out and vote. Th e 
republic will only stand when we stop 
driving wedges between people and 
go and vote with open minds. Just 
to let people know, the last votes we 
have had in this county show that we 
rarely have 50 percent of registered 
voters exercise their right so we are 
governed by about 25 percent of the 
registered voters. Does this sound 
like a government of the people?

Ken Mosher Sr.
Gonzales 

Thank you for 
successful National 
Night Out

A community wide thank you to all the 
fi rst responders and community mem-
bers that came together to host the third 
annual National Night Out.

Th e NNO program is a grassroots ef-
fort put on by community members and 
fi rst responders to get to know each other 
in a relaxed and enjoyable setting.

Th at indeed happened Tuesday, Oct. 2. 

So many of our fi ne fi rst responders, 
businesses such as GVEC, Walmart, La 
Bella Tavola, HEB, TxTown Internet Ra-
dio, thrive Healthplex and others showed 
up, set up and gave the community a heck 
of a party.

It was a joy to see our community’s fi rst 
responders get to mingle and enjoy each 
other’s company, which isn’t something 
that they can do daily.

It was a joy to see the expression on ev-
eryone’s face when the helicopter landed 
right outside of Mohrmann’s Drug Store.

It was a joy to see the kids from the 
local ranch where CPS has placed them 
be able to get more than one piece of 

candy and their own bag of goodies from 
Walmart, and a snow cone and a cookie 
and their face painted.

It was a joy to see the joy. 
It was a joy to remember that when 

people come together for the good of 
other people, there is joy.

When there is no partisanship, no poli-
tics, no debate, there is joy.

Th ank you to everyone involved for 
giving me a night of joy and I look for-
ward to sharing that joy with you on the 
fi rst Tuesday night in October 2019.

Kelly A. Lindner
Gonzales 

Remember “Hunters for the 
Hungry” this Hunting Season

JOHN P. 
CYRIER
Texas 
House 
District 
17



Entertainment

Daily Drink Specials 

& Daily Lunch Specials

Everyday
4-6 pm

$5 House Margaritas
$4 Long Islands

$2 Domestic Bottles

KITCHEN HOURS: 
Mon.- Sat. 11 am – 9:30 pm

 BAR HOURS:
 Mon. – Fri. 11 am – 12 am •  Sat. 11 am – 1 am

NEW MENU ITEMS
GRILLED QUAIL   •   MAHI MAHI

BACON WRAPPED SHRIMP
CRAWFISH ETOUFFEE

TO GO ORDERS – WE DELIVER

520 Saint Paul • Gonzales
830-672-3647

www.therunningm.com

WEEKLY SPECIALS:
MON. – SALMON CROQUETTES

TUES. – LIVER & ONIONS
WED. – A DIFFERENT SPECIAL 
EACH WEDNESDAY, CALL FOR 

MORE DETAILS
THURS. – MEATLOAF

FRI. – BEEF TIPS

10/13 - Mama Tried

10/19 - Hector
Alvarado

10/26 - Bobby Orr

Live Live 
Music: Music: 

For tickets & info schroederhall.com
or visit facebook@SchroederHall

12516 FM 622 Goliad TX 
(361) 573-7002

Kitchen open for lunch Tues.-Sat. 11am-3pm

COMING NOVEMBER 24th

THE BELLAMY
BROTHERS

Fri Oct 12

Tommy
Elskes

Live in the Saloon
Kitchen & Doors open 6pm

SEND OUR
HEROES TO

WASHINGTON D.C.
The Gonzales Inquirer is trying to 

send WWII B-17 tail gunner
William Burger and his son Bobby 

who served in Vietnam to D.C. to see 
the WWII & Vietnam Memorials!

Please help!
Send your donations to:

Gonzales Inquirer
622 St Paul or P.O. Box 616,

Gonzales, Texas
830-672-2861

Thanks for supporting our vets!

   

www.prepaidfunerals.texas.gov

BUFFINGTON
Funeral Home  

GONZALES 

BuffingtonFuneralHomeGonzales.com
830-672-3322

Planning ahead allows you to make your
final wishes known and provide your
loved ones with true peace of mind.

Planning ahead is simple. 
the benefits are immense. 

1505051

State Farm Life Insurance Company (Not licensed in MA, NY or WI) - 
State Farm Life and Accident Assurance Company (Licensed in NY and WI) -

Bloomington, IL

State Farm®

 

Call me now to see how I can help 
you and your family get better life 
coverage.

Scott Dierlam, Agent
1212 E Sarah Dewitt Drive

Gonzales, TX  78629
Bus: 830-672-9661

www.scottdierlam.com
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By Terry Fitzwater
Publisher

On Saturday, Oct. 13, history is going to 
be made in Lockhart, Texas.

Th at is the day the fi rst-ever Locktoberfest 
is being held on the town square in down-
town Lockhart.

Th e Locktoberfest will feature a variety of 
vendor booths off ering German food, local 
craft s, clothing and beer of all kinds brewed 
by Caracara Brewin Company. Th ere will be 
outside entertainment, featuring some of the 
top musicians from Austin including Ren-
nie and Th e Happy Travelers (oompa band), 
and the Fantastic Elastic Boudin Band. 
Other events include hoisting keg, costume 
contest, brat-eating contest and much more.

“Th is is the inaugural Locktoberfest, and I 
can’t wait for it to get here,” said Mike Mann, 
Locktoberfest creator and owner of the 
Caracara Brewing Company in Lockhart. 
“I started thinking about this almost three 
months ago, and now it’s almost a reality.”

Mann said he originally approached the 
Lockhart Downtown Association about put-
ting an Oktoberfest-type event together, but 
there didn’t seem to be a lot of initial enthu-
siasm. Instead, he plowed forward and got 
downtown businesses to help support the 
event fi nancially, the n got the city to kick 
in-kind contributions in order to make the 
event a reality.

“Th is has been an idea kicking around 
this town for years, so it wasn’t an original 
idea by any means,” Mann said with a laugh. 
“But it is the fi rst event of its kind in Lock-
hart, and it’s going to be fun for the whole 
family and the beer and the bands will be 
top notch.”

According to Mann, the Locktober-
fest will start with bands playing outdoors 
from 11 a.m. to 10 p.m. on the town square 
at Market and Main Streets in downtown 
Lockhart. At 10 p.m., the event will move 
inside with more music.

“Th ere will be fi ve of our beers available 
on the 13th,” said Mann. “We will be sell-
ing Locktoberfest, Howdy Hefeweizen, Le 
Peche (made from Fredericksburg peaches), 
Lockhart Blonde, On the Square IPA and 
Plume Creek Porter.

Th e one-day festival is about bringing the 
community together, and if any money is 
made it will be used to help Keep Lockhart 
Association, an organization designed to 
help keep Lockhart clean and beautiful.

The Leesville Country Fair takes place this Saturday, Oct. 
13. Beginning in 1935, the event is an annual get-together 
that welcomes anyone who loves good food, live music 
and family entertainment. The fair will have various ac� vi-
� es such as face pain� ng, a pe�  ng zoo, a hayride and even 
a raffl  e that raises funds to support the Leesville Cemetery 
as well as scholarship for students of Nixon-Smiley CISD. 
This year, two quilts are being donated to by the Happy 
Quilters, pictured here (from le� ) Margie Rice, Ruth New-
berry, Charlene Anderson, Janyce Li� lefi eld, and Terri Por-
ter. You can catch them and their handmade quilt at the 
Leesville Country Fair on Oct. 13.  INQUIRER FILE PHOTO

Leesville Country 
Fair this weekend

The fi rst-ever Locktoberfest will be held on the town square in downtown Lockhart this Saturday, Oct. 13. There will be outside en-
tertainment, live music, hos� ng keg, costume contest, brat-ea� ng contest and much more. CONTRIBUTED PHOTOS

Inaugural Locktoberfest this Saturday



Virginia Malmstrom, 86, of Harwood, Tex-
as passed away unexpectedly on Friday, Sept. 
21 in Gonzales, Texas. Funeral services were 
held on Th ursday, Sept. 27 
at Melvin Evangelical Free 
Church at 2 p.m. with Inter-
ment at Melvin Cemetery.

Virginia was born on July 
11, 1932 to Elmer and Opal 
(Simmons) Malmstrom in 
Melvin, Texas. She grew up 
in Melvin and graduated 
from Melvin High School. 
Aft er graduation, she 
moved to Austin graduating 
from Seton School of Nurs-
ing in 1953 with an RN De-
gree. Th ere she met Richard 
Th ompson and were married in 1952.

While Richard fi nished his education, Vir-
ginia worked as a recovery room supervisor 
at St. David’s Hospital before they moved to 
Denton. Th ey had two children: Margaret 
and John.

In 1962, they moved to Lubbock, Texas 
where Richard was a Professor of Chemistry 
at Texas Tech University and Virginia was 
the O.B. supervisor for West Texas Hospital. 
In 1968, they moved to Hillsborough, North 
Carolina. Virginia was a wonderful home-
maker and she was involved in her church, 
she would sit and take care of her neighbors 
that needed a nurse as they would be on hos-
pice in today’s times. She was involved with 
the blood drive and the Red Cross, always 
giving and lending a helping hand and heart. 
During this time she loved her gardening and 
making jellies and jams and sewing.

Richard and Virginia later divorced and in 
1980, she moved back to San Antonio where 
she got a job at Methodist Hospital as an R.N.

Later, Morris Malmstrom 
came to San Antonio and 
took her back to her roots at 
the ranch in Melvin, Texas. 
Th ey were married in 1982. 
Virginia continued to make 
her jellies and jams and her 
and Morris enjoyed their 
life together as ranchers and 
farmers.

She loved her church and 
church family and stayed 
involved at the Melvin Evan-
gelical Free Church. Morris 
passed away in 2004, and 

Virginia lived at the ranch by herself for four 
years until she went to live with her daughter 
in Harwood.

She so enjoyed reading, reading hundreds 
of books. She was involved with the Th omp-
sonville Ladies Club and loved looking aft er 
her beloved Bichon Frise “babies,” Freddy 
and Buddy.

She is survived by her daughter: Margaret 
Benson, and husband, Link, of Harwood and 
her son: John Th ompson and wife, Jackie, of 
Temple and numerous nieces and nephews 
and cousins.

She is preceded in death by her husband, 
Morris; her parents and brother, George.

In lieu of fl owers, the family requests that do-
nations be made to the Melvin Evangelical Free 
Church or the Melvin Cemetery Association. 

Please view Mrs. Malmstrom’s online me-
morial at heritagefuneraltx.com.

Obituaries

ABIDING WORD LUTHERAN CHURCH
1310 St. Louis

Join us for Sunday worship at 11:00 AM

Couples planning their wedding 
are oft en surprised to discover 
there aren’t that many passages in 
the Bible that speak specifi cally to 
the love between a husband and 
wife.  Th e Bible has a lot to say 
about love, love for God and love 
for our neighbor.  Some of the 
noblest passages come from the 
writings of St. John, for whom one 
of our streets is named.  St. John is 
oft en referred to as the disciple of 
love.  It is generally believed that 
he wrote the fourth Gospel of the 
New Testament and three epistles 
all bearing his name.  It’s in his 

fi rst Epistle that we fi nd the words, “God is love.”  But there’s so 
much more.  “He who loves his brother is in the light; he who 
hates his brother is in the darkness.”  “If anyone loves the world, 
love for the Father is not in him.”  “See what love the Father has 
given us that we should be called the children of God.”  “By this 
we know love, that he (Jesus) laid down his life for us.”  “We 
love because he fi rst loved us.”  Th ere would be no love in our 
world if God had not fi rst loved us and every time we experi-
ence love, whether we know it or not, we are experiencing a gift  
from God.  “Th is is how God showed his love among us: He 
sent his one and only Son into the world that we might live (and 
love) through him.”
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Urology 
Robert Ryan, III, M.D. 
(830) 379-8491 
 
Ophthalmology 
Joseph Kavanagh, M.D. 
(830) 379-3937 
 Erin M Jacob, O.D. 
 (830) 379-3937 
 
Orthopedics 
Trent Twitero, M.D. 
(830) 379-9492 
 
Podiatry 
Terri Quebedeaux, D.P.M., P.A. 
(830) 303-0005 
 
Pulmonology 
John Holcomb, M.D. 
(210) 614-2100 
 
 
 

Specialty Physician 
Outpatient Clinic 

Audiology 
Amy Trost, Hearing Specialist 
(830) 372-2237 
 
Chiropractic 
Jeff Echols, DC 
(512)447-2422 
 
Counselor  
Kim Wilgus, MA, LPC 
(361)935-6240 
 
Dermatology 
Vicente Quintero, M.D. 
(830) 626-5551 
 
Nephrology 
Azhar M. Malik, M.D. 
(361)-576-0011 
George Osuchukwu, MD 
(361)576-0011 
Yong Du, MD 
(361)576-0011 
 
 
Neurology 
Kristi Posey, MD 
(713) 623-6717 
 
Neurosurgery 
Byron D. Neely, M.D., P.A. 
(979) 968-6500 
 
 

 

Located at Thrive: 
 

Orthopedics 
Gloria Box, M.D. 
(830)672-8497 
Surgery 
Kathleen Koerner, DO, FACOS 
(830) 672-8497 
Cardiology 
William Craig, M.D. 
(830) 672-3845 
 

Capitol 
Monument, Co.

Memorials • Curbing • Bronze • 
Statues • Lettering • Repairs • 

Restorations

Top Quality
Lower Prices
Faster Service

“We don’t just talk quality, 
we cut it in stone”

5233 N. US 183 Gonzales

830-672-7929
M-F 8-5, Sat 9-1

Toll Free: 1-800-637-5182
www.capitolmonument.com

Working with people & 
Cemeteries through Care, 

Service and Quality
Since 1963
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Dr. Christie John “Chris” Ortman, be-
loved father, husband, grandfather, and 
friend passed from this life to eternal rest 
on Oct. 6. He is gone but 
not forgotten. Chris was 
born May 28, 1949 in 
Cuero, Texas to Wilfred 
John “Slim” Ortmann 
and Dorothy Jean Chris-
tie Ortmann. Chris is 
preceded in death by 
his parents Wilfred John 
“Slim” Ortmann and 
Dorothy Jean Christie 
Ortmann. 

Chris grew up on a 
cattle ranch and chicken 
farm near Smiley, Texas, 
where he learned about hard work and 
developed a love for the outdoors that 
would last a life time. Chris attended 
Smiley High School and graduated in 
1967 where he was captain of the football 
team, track team, basketball team, made 
all-district in football and basketball for 
numerous years, and had the honor of 
competing in state and regional track 
meets in pole vault. 

Aft er high school, he attended the 
University of Texas at Arlington (“UT 
Arlington”) on a football scholarship. 
Due to confusion with his name, he was 
assigned to an all-female dorm. You can 
imagine the looks a 6’2’’ and 210 pound 
linebacker would have received upon 
checking in the all-female dorm. Aft er 
the initial shock of a linebacker named 
Christie, Chris was very successful in his 
football career at UT Arlington being a 
three-year letterman and captain of the 
UT Arlington Football team. He received 
the Bubba Garner Memorial Scholarship 
award in 1969 for his heart and competi-
tive spirit. His top game was against New 
Mexico State when he racked up 20 stops, 
equaling the school record at that time. 
His love of football continued through-
out his life. On any given Saturday in the 
fall you could fi nd him watching college 
football, especially his Texas Longhorns. 
He was infamous for heckling his Aggie 
and Texas Tech family members, making 
a wager or two, and sending text mes-

sages or making phone calls on a play-by-
play basis.

Upon graduating from UT Arling-
ton, Chris attended and 
graduated from the 
School of Dentistry at 
the University of Texas 
San Antonio. In 1976, 
he opened up his fi rst 
practice in San Antonio 
and then Nixon. Later 
he closed San Antonio 
practice and practiced 
full time in Nixon. His 
dental offi  ce was not 
only a place to get your 
teeth cleaned or a root 
canal; it was a place of 

friendship and storytelling, a hub for local 
information. Aft er 40 years of practicing 
dentistry, Chris retired in May of 2015. 

Th roughout his life, Chris was an avid 
outdoorsman whether it was hunting, 
fi shing, arrowhead hunting, or grow-
ing vegetables and watermelons in his 
garden. He was happiest being active 
outdoors. He chased Boon and Crockett 
Whitetail Bucks from Gonzales County 
to Mexico and everywhere in between, 
winning the Los Cazadores and numer-
ous other contests. He fi shed everywhere 
he could from the Aransas Bays, chasing 
and tailing red fi sh and thirty inch speck-
led trout, from South Texas mud holes 
and creeks, to the Gulf of Mexico, to the 
rivers of Alaska. Chris had a knack for 
spotting arrow heads and even converted 
an old peanut shaker to a sift er, he dug for 
them every chance he could.

His gardens were known far and wide 
and shared with all of his family and 
friends. With his green thumb and good 
watermelon seeds, he enjoyed the chal-
lenge of growing 100 plus pound water-
melons. He was also known for being an 
amazing cook. He took great joy in whip-
ping-up feasts for his family and friends.

Chris never met a stranger. He always 
had a joke, or “true” story to tell. He could 
easily light up a room.

Chris was an awesome husband, father, 
brother, and grandfather. Full of laughter, 
sunshine, quick wit and charm. He could 

mesmerize folks with stories of history, 
politics, Indian artifacts, and anthropol-
ogy. It was an honor and privilege to love 
this gentle giant, he was one of a kind. 

Chris could always be found with a 
book in one hand and a pen in the other 
unless he was one of his notorious jokes. 
He was an avid reader and writer. He 
wrote two collections of short stories, Al-
most Not Crazy and Almost Not Crazy 
II Fish I Have Known. Th e following is 
a quote from one of his short stories, “I 
hope you live long enough to fi sh and get 
spooled. To watch the as the line screams 
off  your reel is a unique, almost magical, 
experience. It’s a wonderful exhilarating, 
feeling. You fi nally got the big bite, that 
quickly turns into horror, as your big bite 
is suddenly taking all your line, and, as it 
melts from your reel, there is absolutely 
nothing you can do about it. If the fi sh 
is a true giant, it’s over before you realize 
what’s happened.” Chris was a true giant 
and knowing him was an exhilarating 
feeling that ended  before anyone realized 
what happened, he will be dearly missed.

Left  to cherish his memory are his lov-
ing wife, Jo Nell Ortman, his daughter 
and son-in law Christie Ortman Ful-
lilove and Seth Fullilove, step daughter 
and son-in law Krista Lwellyn and Craig, 
step daughter and son-in law Kim Dem-
ing and Justin, and his grandboys Tucker 
Andrew Fullilove, Payton Deming, Spen-
cer Deming, and Liam Deming, sister 
Patricia Stillwell and late bother-in-law 
Bill Stillwell and brother and sister-in law 
Dennis Ortmann and Peggy Ortmann. 

A visitation will be held Tuesday, Oct. 
9 from 1-2 p.m. at the First United Meth-
odist Church, Nixon. 

Th e Reverend Rhonda Troll will offi  ci-
ate at the service. Interment will follow in 
the Round Lake Cemetery in Gonzales 
County. If desired, memorial contribu-
tions may be made in Chris’ name to 
Round Lake Cemetery, Nixon-Smiley 
Livestock Show or the First United Meth-
odist Church-Nixon. You are welcome 
to sign the online guest book at www.
fi nchfuneralchapels.com. Arrangements 
with Finch Funeral Chapel, LLC – Nixon, 
830-582-1521.

Robert Burton Steed, 94, 
of Nixon passed away Sat-
urday, Sept. 29, 2018. Rob-
ert was born Feb. 8, 1924 in 
Corpus Christi to William 
Sherman Steed and Mattie 
Lillian Steed. He married 
Frances Janie Brister on 
Dec. 29, 1981 in San Anto-
nio.

Shortly aft er serving time 
as a sergeant in the United 
States Army Air Corp, Rob-
ert began his career as a 
boilermaker. For 25 years, 
he worked diligently at this 
job. He became well-known 
and respected as a superin-
tendent, and even contrib-
uted to the development 
of certain machinery used 
in the fi eld. Th is hard work 
ethic continued even aft er 
he retired. 

Robert had a passion for 
fi xing things. Many times, 
he would take an item apart 
and put it back together just 
to be able to say he fi xed it. 
Th roughout his life, he en-
joyed fi shing, hunting, and 
sports; his favorites being 
baseball and football. Be-
ing a semi-pro catcher back 
in the day, he had a special 
connection with baseball. 

Robert indeed had a love 
for being outdoors, whether 
that was working in the gar-
den, where he took pride in 
his freshly grown tomatoes, 
cucumbers, and watermel-
ons, or on his lawnmower, 
making sure his grass 
looked perfect. He could 
also be found sitting out 
on his front porch telling 
stories, or enjoying some 
sweets, mostly cookies 
and peach cobbler. Robert 
wholeheartedly cared about 
his family. No matter the re-
lation, he would treat them 
as if they were his own, and 
it was never questioned oth-
erwise. 

Robert Burton Steed 
is survived by his ador-
ing family, wife of 36 years, 
Frances Janie Steed of 
Gonzales; daughter and 
son-in-law, Vickie and 
Bruce Bland of Alvin; step-

daughter and husband, Di-
ann and Carl Heckman of 
Marion; daughter-in-law, 
Kathy Steed of Nederland; 
step-daughter-in-law, Ruby 
Shaver of Gonzales; son and 
daughter-in-law, Richard 
and Lisa Steed of Houston; 
step-son and wife, Fred and 
Sharon Shaver of Dayton; 
12 grandchildren, 8 step-
grandchildren, 21 great-
grandchildren, 12 step-
great-grandchildren, and 3 
step-great-great-grandchil-
dren. He was preceded in 
death by his parents; sons, 
Kenneth, Robert, and Jeff  
Steed; stepson, Floyd Shav-
er; and step-daughter, Terry 
Dale Price. 

A visitation was held from 
noon-2 p.m. on Wednesday, 
Oct. 3 at Seydler-Hill Fu-
neral Home. A graveside 
service followed in Cara-
way Cemetery with Jimmy 
Newmen as celebrant. 
Pallbearers were Derrick 
Heckman, Mason Foster, 
Carl Heckman, Zach Dean, 
Bruce Bland, and Robert 
Bland. Honorary pallbearer 
was Rylen Heckman. Th e 
family wants to give special 
thanks to Kindred Hospice 
and staff  and Th e Heights of 
Gonzales and staff  for their 
admirable care and consid-
eration towards Mr. Steed. 

Memorials may be made 
to Kindred Hospice. 

Friends may leave their 
condolences to the family 
by visiting  www.seydlerhill-
funeralhome.com . Services 
are under the care and di-
rection of Seydler-Hill Fu-
neral Home. 

Virginia Henry, 71, passed 
away on Saturday Sept. 29, 
2018 in Gonzales. She was 
born Oct. 2, 1946 in Gonza-
les to Pedro and Aurelia Cas-
tro Gutierrez.

Virginia is survived by her 
son, John Zapata and wife 
Jill of Waelder; daughters, 
Rachel Hefl ey and husband 
Tim of Lampasas, Margie 
Zapata of Waelder, and Mon-
ica Benavides and husband 
Rene of Houston; brother, 
Eloy Gutierrez of La Grange; 
sister, Josephine Luna of 
Waelder; 10 grandchildren, 
three step-grandchildren, 
and one great-grandchild.

She was preceded in death 
by her husband, James Hen-
ry; father, Pedro Gutierrez; 
and mother Aurelia Castro 
Gutierrez, and six brothers, 
and three sisters.

Th e family will begin re-
ceiving visitors at 1:30 p.m. 
Saturday, Oct. 13 with a me-
morial service following at 
2 p.m. at the Smith Funeral 
Home Chapel.

Words of comfort can be ex-
pressed online at www.Smith-
FuneralHomeFlatonia.com

ROBERT BURTON STEED DR. CHRISTIE JOHN “CHRIS” ORTMAN

VIRGINIA MALMSTROM

VIRGINIA HENRY
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October 11th - 14th
Seguin Event Center

www.gcfair.org

Don’t Forget to get your Resistol feather 

while at the Rodeo!

For more information on 
the Guadalupe County 
Agricultural Livestock Fair & Rodeo go to:

www.GCFAIR.org
830-379-6477

THURSDAY, OCTOBER 11

CODY WAYNE
FRIDAY, OCTOBER 12

TOM TEBOE & THE RIVER
 CITY RAMBLERS

JAY ERIC & BLIEDER’S CREEK
SATURDAY, OCTOBER 13

Nashville 
Recording
Artist

PRCA RODEO STARTS  
AT  7:00PM  NIGHTLY

Save the Rodeo 
ticket stubs for a 

chance to win $250 
cash at the dance.

Carnival Armband 
available pre-sale 

$20 (save $5)

EVENTS
GOAT ROPING

VENDORS
FOOD BOOTHS
PETTING ZOO

MUTTON BUSTIN’
FAIR QUEENS

CARNIVAL
MISS ROUND UP

PET SHOW
WINE TASTING

Z’S ANIMAL RESCUE 

PRE-SALE RODEO TICKETS ARE AVAILABLE 

Answers found in Classi� eds.
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Amador Mayo Camarillo, 81, of Pearsall, 
Texas passed away on Friday, Oct. 5 at South-
west General Hospital in San Antonio, Texas.

Funeral mass is under 
the direction of Buffi  ngton 
Funeral Home in Gonzales, 
Texas, and will be held on 
Friday, Oct. 12 at 10 a.m. 
at Sacred Heart Catholic 
Church in Gonzales, Texas 
with Father Mike Peine-
mann offi  ciating. Interment 
will follow at Saint James 
Catholic Cemetery in Gon-
zales, Texas. Visitation will 
begin at 5 p.m. followed by 
a rosary at 7 p.m. on Th urs-
day, Oct. 11 at Buffi  ngton 
Funeral Home.

Amador was born on Feb. 17, 1937 in Gon-
zales, Texas. He was the son of Secundino and 
Petra (Maldonado) Camarillo. He worked as 
a salesman in the retail industry. He mar-
ried Delma Morales Del Toro on March 10, 
2007. Amador was a member of Immaculate 
Heart of Mary Catholic Church in Pearsall, 
Texas. He liked to go bicycle riding. He en-
joyed cooking for family and friends. Ama-
dor is survived by his wife Delma, four sons; 
Christopher Camarillo and his wife, Lolita of 
San Antonio, Texas, Edward Morales and his 

wife, Holly of Pearland, Texas, Robert Morales 
and his wife, Maria of Little Elm, Texas, Lucia-
no Morales of Pearsall, Texas, four daughters; 

Veronica Rosales and her 
husband, Basilio of Arling-
ton, Texas, Michelle Rodri-
guez of Devine, Texas, Lisa 
Morales and her husband, 
Benny Sananiego of Pearl-
and, Texas, Leslie Burks of 
Pearsall, Texas, 24 grandchil-
dren, three great-grandchil-
dren, one brother; Johnny 
Camarillo and his wife Aida 
of Floresville, Texas, three 
sisters; Molly Steen and her 
husband Bobby of Gonzales, 
Texas, Mary Carrizales of 

Gonzales, Texas, Candelaria Hildago of Gon-
zales, Texas, and numerous nieces and neph-
ews. He was preceded in death by his parents; 
Secundino and Petra Camarillo, one brother; 
Joe Camarillo, and one sister; Angelita Mo-
rales.

Pallbearers for Mr. Camarillo will be; Bob-
by Morales, Edward Morales, Christopher 
Camarillo, Basilio Rosales, Dustin Wayne 
Pawlik, and Jeremy Camarillo.

To join the family in celebrating Amador’s 
life and to off er words of comfort, please go to: 
www.buffi  ngtonfuneralhomegonzales.com. 

Maria “Concha” Concepcion (Rodriguez) 
Zuniga, 91, of Gonzales, Texas returned 
peacefully to her heavenly home on Saturday, 
Sept. 29 surrounded by her 
loving family, aft er a valiant 
battle with a long illness. Her 
devotion to family and her 
fi rm belief on God support-
ed her in her struggle, and 
ultimately gave her peace.

Funeral mass is under 
the direction of Buffi  ngton 
Funeral Home in Gonza-
les, Texas and was held on 
Th ursday, Oct. 4 at 2 p.m. 
at Sacred Heart Catholic 
Church in Gonzales, Texas 
with Father Mike Peine-
mann offi  ciating. Interment will follow at 
Saint James Catholic Cemetery in Gonzales, 
Texas. Visitation began at 5 p.m. followed by 
a r osary at 7 p.m. with Deacon Alfonso More-
no offi  ciating.

Concha was born in Mexico on March 
25, 1927. She was the daughter of Enrique 
Rodriguez and Augustina Hernandez. Con-
chita was a member of Sacred Heart Catholic 
Church. She married her best friend, Ausen-
cio Zuniga in April of 1946. Th ey were blessed 
with a large and loving family. Together they 
raised 4 children with patience, discipline and 
humility. Maria was a hard worker who loved 
the pastures of her animals before joining her 
husband in Gonzales. She taught her children 
perseverance, and that followed to future 

generations. Maria believed in working hard 
to achieve what you wanted and never giving 
up. She was a true warrior who fought to the 

end.
Concha is survived by 

her husband; Ausencio, 
four sons; David and his 
wife, Socorro of Mexico, Je-
sus and his wife, Antonia of 
Durango, Texas, Julio and 
his wife, Maria of Gonzales, 
Texas, Alejandrino Zuniga 
of Mexico, and numerous 
grandchildren and great-
grandchildren. She was 
preceded in death by her 
parents; Enrique Rodriguez 
and Augustina Hernandez, 

her stepfather; Isabel Garcia, daughter-in-
law; Ismelda Castaneda Zuniga, and two 
brothers. 

Pallbearers for Mrs. Zuniga will be; James 
Zuniga, Juan Carlos Zuniga, Jose Francisco 
Zuniga, Roberto Zuniga, Edgar Zuniga, and 
Christian Zuniga. Honorary Pallbearers will 
be; Alejandrino Zuniga, Julio Zuniga, Jesus 
Zuniga, and David Zuniga. Th e family grate-
fully accepts prayers and condolences.

Th e Zuniga family would like to extend 
their gratitude to Guadalupe Regional Hos-
pice for their care and support during this 
time.

To join the family in celebrating Concha’s 
life, and to off er words of comfort, please go 
to: www.buffi  ngtonfuneralhomegonzales.
com.

Patricia Ann Ferrell, 84, of Gonzales, passed 
away Saturday, Oct. 6, 2018. She was born 
Nov. 23, 1933 in Nopal, Texas, the daughter of 
William and Ora Bea Otton 
Knandel. She graduated from 
Yorktown High School Class 
of 1951. She attended Texas 
State Teachers College in San 
Marcos.   She married Henry 
Ford “Bubba” Ferrell on April 
11, 1953 in Nopal.  

She worked and retired aft er 
many years with the State of 
Texas Department of Health 
and Human Services. She was 
a faithful member of the Pres-
byterian Church in Gonzales. 
She loved to travel and always 
looked forward to the trips with the XYZ Club.  

She is survived by her sisters-in-law, Mi-
nerva Peeler of Gonzales,  Lena Mae Adams 
of Victoria and Mary Sue Ferrell; nieces and 
nephews, Billie Harbordt, Glenda Fairchild, 
Lewis Knippa Jr., Linda Holmes, Dennis 
Knippa, Sandy Henrichs, Ronnie Logan, 
Jimmy Ferrell, Tony Ferrell, Stephen Ferrell, 
Susan Hultman, Charles Ferrell Jr., Glenda 

Th ibadeaux, Billy Ray Peeler, Amy Peeler, Lar-
ry Rutledge, Connie Jo Adams, Randy Adams 
and Tommy Jay Adams. She was preceded in 

death by her parents, hus-
band, and brother William 
Knandel Jr.  

Visitation was Wednesday, 
Oct. 10 at Seydler-Hill Fu-
neral Home. Funeral services 
will be 11 a.m. Th ursday, Oct. 
11 at the funeral home with 
Reverend Carl McCauley of-
fi ciating. Interment will fol-
low at the Gonzales Memori-
al Park Cemetery. Pallbearers 
include Lewis Knippa Jr., 
Jimmy Ferrell, Ronnie Logan, 
Tony Ferrell, Larry Rutledge, 

Stephen Ferrell and Dennis Knippa.  
In lieu of fl owers, memorials may be made 

to Th e American Cancer Society, Th e Ameri-
can Heart Association or donor’s choice of 
charities.  

Arrangements are under the care and direc-
tion of Seydler-Hill Funeral Home.   Friends 
may sign the guestbook at seydlerhillfuneral-
home.com.

Th elma Jean Oates, 80, of Patton Village, 
passed away on Saturday, Sept. 29 at her resi-
dence.

Funeral services are under 
the direction of Buffi  ngton Fu-
neral Home in Gonzales, Texas 
and will be held on Friday, Oct. 
5 at 10 a.m. at Buffi  ngton Fu-
neral Home with Reverend 
Jesse Elizondo offi  ciating. In-
terment will follow at Waelder 
City Cemetery in Waelder, 
Texas. Visitation was  held on 
Th ursday, Oct. 4 from 5 p.m. 
until 9 p.m. at Buffi  ngton Fu-
neral Home. A reception will 
be held at the First Baptist 
Church / 218 N. Magnolia St. 
in Luling. 

Th elma was born in Gonzales, Texas on 
April 19, 1938. She was the daughter of Harvey 
and Liddie Bell (Stockton) Baker. She was best 
known by many as Jean or Nanny. She gradu-
ated from Gonzales High School in 1956. She 
married Raymond Appling. Later she married 
Sam L. Oates and they resided in Kingsbury, 
Texas until his death, at which time she moved 
to Patton Village to be near her family. She at-
tended Victoria College, and earned a degree as 
a Diagnostician. She worked at the EKS Founda-
tion for handicapped children until she retired 

in the 90s. She was a longtime member of the 
American Legion Auxiliary Post 177 in Luling, 
Texas. Jean loved to dance to a waltz, especially 

“Waltz Across Texas”. She was 
also known to be an awesome 
cook. She enjoyed family gath-
erings, puzzle books, watching 
old westerns and game shows 
on TV.

Jean is survived by one sis-
ter; Leola Martin of May Pearl, 
one daughter; Jeanne B. Reeves 
and her husband, William 
Clyde of Patton Village , Texas, 
one step-son; James Oates of 
Seguin, Texas, six grandchil-
dren, eleven great-grandchil-
dren, a special cousin; Bertha 

Hall, and a host of family and friends.
She was preceded in death by her parents; 

Harvey and Liddie Bell Baker, her husband; 
Sam Oates, brother-in-law and sister-in-law; 
Jesse “Sonny” and Della Baker, brother-in-law; 
Barney Martin, and two infant daughters.

Pallbearers for Mrs. Oates will be; Stephen 
Earhart, Bluford Blankenship, Billy Reeves, Ka-
vin Hall, Robert Gibson, John Alkinson, Joseph 
Reeves, and Kenneth Blankenship.

To join the family in celebrating Jean’s life and 
to off er words of comfort, please go to: www.
buffi  ngtonfuneralhomegonzales.com.

Tommy Dale Stewart, 84, of Gonzales, 
passed away Sept. 13, 2018 at the Heights Nurs-
ing Home in Gonzales. Dale was born on Feb. 
2, 1934 in Gouldbusk in Cole-
man County. He was the son 
of Tom and Ollie Stewart.

Dale had many great talents 
and was noted for his west-
ern art. In his lifetime he had 
some great paintings and he 
had many bronze sculptures, 
one life-sized. He also did a 
bust of Conrad Hilton, found-
er of the Hilton Hotels chain, 
which was a great accom-
plishment. He also did several 
busts of John Wayne and an 
excellent one of Willie Nelson.  

He received many awards for his art. He was 
also a welder, a ranch manager and served in 
the U.S. Army from June 1953 – June 1956.

Dale is survived by his daughter, Lori Jean 
Riojas and her husband Eric of Abilene, their 
daughter Brandi Wilson of Dallas, and Tristan 
Riojas of Abilene and their deceased daughter, 
Britani Wilson; son, James Dean Spillers and 
wife, Doreen of Angleton and their daughters, 
Andrea Marks of Virginia and Aimee Kalos of 
Katy and grandson, Walker Ashley Marks of 

Virginia; sister, Sue Hicks and husband Leroy 
of Cibolo; brother, Jim Stewart and wife, Sara 
of Brazoria; sister, Rebecca (Becky) Droupy 

and husband Dennis of Gon-
zales; brother Charles Stewart 
and wife, Laura of Devine; 
brother, the late Ted Stewart 
and wife Madge of Cypress; 
and numerous nieces, neph-
ews, cousins and great friends. 
Dale was preceded in death 
by his parents; brother, Ted; 
daughter, Kami Linn; and 
granddaughter Britani.

Dale was a true cowboy and 
loved the outdoors. Dale was 
a character and always tried to 
make people happy and give 

them a smile. He was a great story teller and 
could hold your attention for hours. Most of 
all, Dale, loved Jesus Christ his Lord and Savior 
and made his confession of faith at a young age.  
He is grinning from ear to ear because he is in 
his eternal home with Jesus and his past loved 
ones. He will forever be missed.  

Dale donated his body to the UT Health Sci-
ence Center in San Antonio. Family and friends 
will have a “Celebration of Life” Ceremony on 
Nov. 24 at the VFW in Gonzales.

PATRICIA ANN FERRELL

TOMMY DALE STEWART

THELMA JEAN OATES

AMADOR MAYO CAMARILLO

MARIA “CONCHA” CONCEPCION (RODRIGUEZ) ZUNIGA

Thursday, Oct. 11
Lunch & Learn Seminar

GMG Building, 623 N. Fair Street, noon – 1 p.m. 
Gonzales Master Gardeners will host a free Lunch & 
Learn seminar on Oct 11 from noon – 1 p.m. Gail 
Johnson, fruit tree specialist, will discuss care and 
planting of peach and plum trees. The event will be 
held at PACE located at 623 N. Fair Street, next to 
Gonzales Elementary School. Contact Carolyn 
Wilkerson at 361-772-8890 for more information.

Saturday, Oct. 13
Pilgrim Opry

Pilgrim Community Center, 5 p.m. The Pilgrim 
Opry at the Pilgrim Community Center will take 
place on Oct. 13, with serving from 5-6:30 p.m. The 
Pilgrim Heirs Band will play with special guests 
Vickie Gross, John Holden and Jim Cannon. Please 
join them for fried catfish, French fries, coleslaw, 
beans, hushpuppies and dessert. Plates are $6, 
music starts at 7 p.m. with tickets at $4. For hall 
rental, call 830-857-1666 or 830-857-2316.

CALENDAR OF EVENTS



Currently enrolling for
Type 2 Diabetes And

Anemia due to Chronic Kidney Disease
Compensation * Free labs * Study drug paid for

Call 830-672-2424 or visit website: thevazclinicpa.com 
for additional info.

The Vaz Clinic, P.A.

The Vaz Clinic, P.A. • 1103 N. Sarah DeWitt

Family Practice
830-672-2424

Our Specialty Is You!

622 St. Paul Street
830-672-2861

Keeping Gonzales Families Informed Since 1853

BROUGHT TO YOU BY
THESE FINE SPONSORS:

TO UPDATE OR CHANGE A CHURCH
LISTING, CALL THE GONZALES INQUIRER

AT 830-672-2861

LINDEMANN FERTILIZER SERVICE, INC.
Cost, Texas

Liquid Fertilizer
Feed Tubs

Weedspraying
Liquid Feed

WE HAVE A BETTER SOLUTION
830-437-2269

Agricultural Supplies

M-F 7-5:30, Sat. 9-3
201 N. Nixon Ave., Nixon

M F 7

830-582-1851
800-924-MAIN(6246)

Th is Directory and Devotional is Made Possible By Th ese Businesses
Who Encourage All of Us To Attend Worship Services:

607 N St. Joseph
(830) 519-4009

622 St. Paul Street
830-672-2861

Keeping Gonzales Families Informed Since 1853

Want more 
customers?

Call 830-672-2861 for help 
with your marketing plan.

Your ad could 
be here!

Call 830-672-2861 to advertise

622 St. Paul Street
830-672-2861

Keeping Gonzales Families Informed Since 1853

NEED MONEY?

Michelle Ward, Manager
$10 Referral See Us For READY CASH

323 St. Lawrence
Gonzales, Tx 78629

Phone: (830) 672-7912
www.reliablefi nanceco.com

622 St. Paul Street
830-672-2861

Keeping Gonzales Families Informed Since 1853

1088 E. Pierce
Luling, Tx. 78648

(830) 875-5425
1-800-299-5425

Fax (830) 875-5513

CHEVY-BUICK-GMC
Luling

Gloria Haug, D.D.S.

Rev. Scott Miller
Camp Director

O: 830-437-2900
C: 830-857-1605

673 Private Road 3381|Gonzales, Texas 78629
discipleoaks@gmail.com

Camps|Retreats
Reunions|Seminars
Conferences|Training Sessions
Parties| Meetings 
Ropes|Challenge Course 

Disciple Oaks Camp & Retreat

Gloria Haug, D.D.S.
Family Dentistry of Gonzales

Gentle, Quality Care

606 St. Louis
Gonzales

Offi ce: 830-672-8664
Fax: 830-672-8665

County Road 348, Gonzales, TX. • 830.540.4516

Johnny’s Cajun Café 
2070 S. Hwy 183, Gonzales  -  830-519-4222

TUESDAY- SATURDAY (lunch)
11 - 2pm/supper 4 - 8pm

SUNDAY buff et 12 - 2pm

Quality Auto
Tire & Repair

205 W 90A
Gonzales

830-672-3565

Handyman Services
Rick Phillips

Repair  Remodel  Restore
www.realcoolart.com 

830-203-7175    Mon-Fri 8am-5pm

ASSEMBLIES OF GOD
Gonzales Family Church

Assembly of God
320 St. Andrew

First Assembly of God
509 E. 3rd St., Nixon

New Life Assembly of God
Corner of Church St. &

Jessie Smith St., Gonzales

BAPTIST
Clark Baptist Church
 FM 794, Gonzales

Country Baptist Church
Highway 87, Smiley

Eastside Baptist Church
Seydler Street, Gon zales

Efeso Iglesia Bautista
Highway 87, Smiley

Elm Grove Baptist Church
4337 FM 1115

Waelder, TX, 78959

First Baptist Church
422 St. Paul, Gonza les

First Baptist Church
403 N. Texas, Nixon

First Baptist Church
Highway 108 N., Smiley

First Baptist Church
406 N. Avenue E, Waelder

Greater Palestine
Bap tist Church

S. of 90A (sign on Hwy 80)

Greater Rising Star
Bap tist Church

Harwood Baptist Church
North of Post Office, 

Harwood

Iglesia Bautista Macedonia
201 S. Congress, Nixon

Iglesia Bautista Memorial
Highway 97, Waelder

Leesville Baptist Church
E. of Highway 80 

on CR 121

Memorial Heights
Baptist Church

1330 N. College, Gonzales

Mt. Pilgrim Bap tist Church
100 Capes, Gonza les

Oak Valley Baptist Church
Highway 97, Bebe

Old Moulton 
Baptist Church

1121 N. College, Gonzales

Providence Missionary
Baptist Church

1020 St. Andrew, Gonzales

Stratton Primitive Baptist
FM 1447,

 9 miles east of Cuero

St. James  Baptist Church
Hwy 80, north of Belmont.

St. Paul Baptist Church
SE 2nd Street, Waelder

Shiner Baptist Church

Union Lea  Baptist Church
St. Andrew St., Gon zales

Union Valley Baptist Church
FM 1681, NW of Nixon

CATHOLIC
St. James Catholic Church  
417 N. College, Gonzales

Sacred Heart
Catholic Church

St. John St., Gonza les

St. Joseph Catholic Church
207 S. Washington, Nixon

St. Patrick Catholic Church
Waelder

St. Phillip Catholic Church
Highway 87, Smiley

CHRISTIAN
First Christian Church
(Disciples of Christ)
712 Crockett, Luling

 
CHURCHES OF CHRIST

Church of Christ
1323 Seydler St., Gonzales

Church of Christ
(Iglesia de Cristo) 

201 E. Second St. Nixon

Church of Christ
E. 3rd & Texas, Nixon

Church of Christ, Belmont

CHURCHES OF GOD
Community Church of God

1020 St. Louis, Gon zales

Gonzales Memorial
Church of God in Christ
1113 Hastings, Gon zales

New Beginnings
1020 St. Louis, Gonzales

New Way Church
of God in Christ

514 St. Andrew, Gonzales

Episcopal
Episcopal Church
of the Mes siah 

721 S. Louis, Gonza les

EVANGELICAL
La Vos del Evange lio,

Mision Capilla del Pueblo
W. Central at Hwy. 87, 

Nixon

FULL GOSPEL
Camp Valley Full Gospel

Hwy 80, 7 mi. 
north of Nixon

Full Gospel Church
1426 Fisher, Gonza les

JEWISH
Adat Haderech,
a Messianic shul
HashemYeshua1

@yahoo.com

LUTHERAN
First Evangelical Lutheran
1206 St. Joseph, Gonzales

Abiding Word 
Lutheran Church LCMS

1310 St. Louis, Gonzales

METHODIST
Belmont United Methodist

Highway 90A, Belmont

Dewville United Methodist
West of FM 1117 

on CR 121

First United Methodist 
426 St. Paul, Gonza les

First United Methodist
410 N. Franklin, Nixon

Flatonia United Methodist

Harris Chapel
United Methodist

S. Liberty St., Nixon

Harwood Methodist Church
Harwood

Henson Chapel
United Methodist

1113 St. Andrew, Gonzales

Monthalia United 
Methodist

CR 112 off Highway 97

Smiley United Methodist
1 blk. S. of Hwy. 87, Smiley

Webster Chapel A.M.E.
1027 Church St., Gonzales

NON�DENOMINATIONAL
Agape Ministries

512 St. James, Gonzales
Bread of Life Min istries

613 St. Joseph, Gonzales

Christ the King Church
1262 U.S. Highway 77 

South
Hallettsville

Cowboy Church
of Gonzales County

J.B. Wells Show Barn

El Centro Cristiano
“Agua Viva”

403 Highway 90 W, 
Waelder

Emmanuel Fellow ship
1817 St. Lawrence, 

Gon zales

Encouraging Word 
Christian Fel lowship

Highway 80, Leesville

Lighthouse Church
of Our Lord

1805 Weimar, Gon zales

New Life Temple
for Jesus Christ

16214 US 90 W, Harwood

River of Life
Christian Fellowship

207 Steele St., Smiley

Two Rivers Bible Church
1600 Sarah DeWitt Dr.,

Suite 210, Gonzales

INTER�
DENOMINATIONAL
Faith Family Church
1812 Cartwheel Dr., 

Gonzales

PENTECOSTAL
Faith Temple

Hwy. 80 (N. Nixon Ave.), 
Nixon

Holy Temple of
Je sus Christ No. 2

1515 Dallas, Gonza les

Iglesia Pentecostes 
Filadelfia

893 S. Magnolia Ave., 
Luling

Temple Bethel Pen tecostal
1104 S. Paul, Gon zales

Thompsonville 
Community Church

CR 423, Thompsonville
Between Harwood & 

Waelder off old Hwy. 90

Life Changing
Church of Gonzales

3.3 miles north 
on Hwy 183, 

right on CR 235, then
right on CR 236

PRESBYTERIAN
Pilgrim Presbyterian Church

CR 210 off FM 1116

Presbyterian Church
of Gon zales

414 St. Louis, Gon zales

Cheapside Presbyterian 
Church, Cuero

PLACES OF WORSHIP

Worship
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Faith
CLINT 
LOWERY
Pastor’s 
Corner

Personally, 
I seek to be 

a person of fi rm 
convic� ons, and 
most that read 
these ar� cles would 
say the same of 
themselves. We 
ought to be people 
of moral and 
spiritual courage, 
never shrinking from 
what we believe. 
We must not only 
hold to the truth in 
our heart, we must 
proclaim that truth.

“

CHURCH BRIEF

ERIC 
ESTES

Love, Eric 
and Eloise

ERIC 
ES

Lov
and

ic 
se

ERIC 
STES
ve, Eri
d Elois

Bridal Registry

The China BasketThe China Basket

The China Basket
617 St. Joseph 

in Downtown Gonzales

672-8013

The China Basket
617 St. Joseph 

in Downtown Gonzales

672-8013
617 St. Joseph 

in Downtown Gonzales
672-8013

Megan Dickinson & Tim Blakeney

Jill Fullilove & Ethan Crouch

Kyndel Zella & Justin DuBose

Brandy Jones & Nick Pavlock

Haley Staggs & Matt Loupe

Jacey Haile & Clayton Trammell

Jesslyn Lamprecht & Baylen Horton

1 2 3 4

5

6

7

8 9 10 11 12 13 14 15

16 1918

24 25 26 27

Copyright 2018 by Orbison Bros.

TEXAS
CROSSWORD

by Charley & Guy Orbison

20

28

39

47

52

55

58

59

60

61

ACROSS

DOWN

  1  polite TX address:
      “howdy ____”
  5  Lady Bird: Claudia   
      ____ Taylor Johnson
  6  Astro Bregman
      achievements
  7  author of “The
      German Texans”
  8  TXism: “you can 
      write it in  ___”
      (positive)
  9  TXism: “come  
      _____  __ the
      seams”
16  famous western:
      “High ____” (1952)
18  TX author of “Virgin
      of the Rodeo”
21  TXism: “__ hill
      for a stepper”
22  Fr. explorer in TX:
      ____ de La Salle
23  TXism: “every
      ___ and then”
24  they played at TX
      Willie’s Farm Aid IV:
      “Guns _’  _____”
30  a President George 
      W. concern:  ____ 
      _____ to Taiwan
34  TX ZZ Top album:
      “__ Grange”
35  TXism: “it _____
      _ pretty penny”
36  11 footballers
37  TXism: “dab it on”
39  TXism: “wouldn’t
      touch ____  ____
      _  ___-foot pole”
43  TX Sam Bass was
      a _____ robber
44  TX Tanya’s “One
      Love __  _  ____”

  1  Falls County seat
  2  Snyder has ______
      buffalo statue
  3  TXism: “could put
      a loop over _  ____   
      __  _ mule’s back”
      (good roper)
  4  home brew:
      “sour ____”
  9  TXism: “innocent
      __ a newborn calf”
10  TX Johnny
      Rodriguez 1st hit
11  panhandle ____  
      code is 806
12  Gov. George W.
      appointed this
      Gonzales to the 
      TX Supreme Court  

45  TXism: “let it __”
46  this TX Armstrong
      was ambassador 
      to England
47  acting right
49  ex-Astro SS Eric
52  TXism: “take a look ___”
53  TXism: “__ tight he  
      squeaks when he walks”
54  Lady Di or Ms. Ross
55  horse and Fifth Wheels
58  “TX Troubadour” Tubb

59  newspaper
      insertions
60  sketch of 
      one’s life
61  ___ Diego, TX

13  ex-Astro Jeff 
      Bagwell was a
      _____ at the plate
14  this TX Blocker        
      designed XIT brand
15  TXism: “___horn”
17  Texarkana is in
      _________ Texas
19  a Texas region:
      _______ Plains
20  ex-Astro reliever
      Henry
24  former TX �rst lady
      Connally (init.)
25  TXism: “___ gut”
      (liquor)
26  fed. workers’ agcy.
27  TX border ______:
      LA, OK, AR & NM 

28  millions have been
      made in TX real
      ______
29  Wynonna single “I
      ___  ___ Light”
31  TXism: “gave __
      _ song and dance”
32  cowboy bath night
      (abbr.)

33  injuries for Mavs,
      Spurs & Rockets
38  _____  Maria, TX
40  TX Willie’s Farm
      Aid ___ (1987)
41  cable �lm net.
42  the devil “put
      _______  __ 
      cactus, horns on
      the toads”
48  TX traditions
50  TX tales
51  Dallas transit co.
56  speedy chestnuts
57  world’s 2nd most
      populous nation

P-1397

2221

30 31 32

23

34

36 37

40

29

41 4342

33

38

48

45 46

49 50 51

56 57

35

54

44

53
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 St. George DeliSt. George Deli  

 
  C off ee Shop

  

 
  C off ee Shop  

Breakfast pastries, coffee, espresso, sandwiches, 
soups, salads, desserts, & more!!

St. George Deli & Coffee Shop
322 St. George St. Gonzales, Tx

(830) 519-44-54

• Dine in • Call ahead • ToGo

Drive Thru Coming Soon!

OPEN DAILY 6-2

Like us on Facebook @stgeorgedeliandcoffeeshopgonzalestx
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W
ow, what rancor 
and division we 
have witnessed 

in our nation over the last 
few weeks. From its incep-
tion, our great nation has 
recognized the right of 
free speech and the right 
to peacefully assemble and 
let our opinions and voices 
be known. We should all 
be grateful for such rights. 
Few throughout history 
have known these wonder-
ful privileges. Yet many 
would also agree that our 
speech and assemblies have 
reached a point of rancor 
and sheer hatred that our 
forefathers would fi nd ap-
palling. 

Personally, I seek to be a 
person of fi rm convictions, 
and most that read these ar-
ticles would say the same of 
themselves. We ought to be 
people of moral and spiri-
tual courage, never shrink-
ing from what we believe. 
We must not only hold to 
the truth in our heart, we 
must proclaim that truth. It 
is right to speak up without 
shame for what we believe. 
But to resort to what ap-
pears to be nothing short 
of hatred and wishing of ill 
upon others is to abuse our 
fellow man. To shout in the 
face of another and seek to 
run them out of a public 
venue is to stoop to a level 
of disgust that we should all 
reject. While some of what 
is being said and done may 
not b e illegal, it is unseemly 
and hateful. We have seen 
news footage of a politician 
and his family being run 
out of a restaurant by those 
with opposing political 
views. Very recently, news 
footage revealed political 
fi gures being accosted and 
nearly dragged from their 
vehicles. Th e First Amend-
ment promises “the right of 
the people peaceably to as-
semble, and to petition the 
Government for a redress 
of grievances.” What we are 
seeing is not peaceable; it 
is much more akin to mob 
rule.

It is always my purpose 
to apply the truth of Scrip-
ture in each article. In the 
New Testament book of I 
Corinthians chapter 13, we 
have both the preeminence 
of love and the character-
istics of love described. We 
read the following, “Love 
does not behave rudely, 
does not seek its own, is not 
provoked, thinks no evil; 
does not rejoice in iniquity, 
but rejoices in the truth.” (I 
Corinthians 13:5-6) If I love 
my fellow man, I am not to 
behave rudely toward him 
or her. Please do not take 
this to mean we should sim-
ply lie down and go along 

with any and everything. 
We can and must be tena-
cious in what we believe. Yet 
we can do so with grace and 
loving self-control. Th ere is 
no place for rudeness in the 
life of the Christian. We are 
to be models of kindness. 
“Love suff ers long and is 
kind.” (I Corinthians 13:4) 
Not only is love not rude, it 
is also not selfi sh. Th e lov-
ing person will not simply 
live for himself and what 
benefi ts him personally, but 
will live for the honor of 
God and the good of others. 
Th e text then goes on to say 
that “love is not provoked.” 
Th is means that we are not 
quickly aroused to anger. 
Th ose who claim to follow 
Christ should not be easily 
irritated or upset. Th ere is, 
of course, a place for what is 
sometimes called “righteous 
indignation.” We should be 
angered by the very things 
that anger God. However, 
we must not fl y off  the 
handle because things have 
not gone our way. When the 
vote or legislation does not 
go as we hoped, we are not 
to lash out in anger and a 
lack of self-control. Some-
one has confessed, “I lose 
my temper a lot, but it’s all 
over in a few minutes.” So 
is a nuclear bomb. A great 
deal of damage can be done 
in a very short time. Let us 
pray for a spirit of healing 
and reconciliation in our 
nation. A little love and re-
spect is in order.

Clint Lowery is pastor at 
Memorial Heights Baptist 
Church.

“One Of 
‘Th ose’ Days!”

JEAN’S POETRY

By Jean Hrncirik
Special to the Inquirer

Sometimes, a quiet morning renders
An unexpected ‘adrenaline rush.’

“O God!!! No!!” 
We drop the water hose! And run!

To retrieve a ‘heavy’ hoe —
Th e huge rattlesnake is still there!

Coiled!! He’s ‘striking head’ eyeing me —
I bring the hoe “down”! With all my might!!

I chop! Chop more. More!! More!!
His head is smashed! I am spent —

I unwind the rattlesnake — roughly a fi ve-footer
… eight rattlers …

“O God! You do know how to shakes up a person!”
… yes, I will be a little more careful…

If, I hadn’t seen the snake…?
“Lord, how I owe you for saving me

… this “devil” … “
Nothing sweeter than “thankful tears.”

H
ey y’all, hope everyone 
has fully recovered from 
“Come and Take It.” For 

several years, the church we attend-
ed ran a food booth and our church 
band played there, we all had a great 
time and a lot of laughs. We came but 
we forgot to take it, but did all get 
to take home the left over chocolate-
covered frozen bananas and Bunu-
elos (or Boon-way-lows, as I like to 
say).

As I sit here writing, the rain liter-
ally couldn’t come down any harder. 
My poor mowers tongue is hanging 
out. Feels like I’ve put a 100,000 miles 
on it so far this year — I’m thinking 
about installing a TV. Seems I wore 
out my butt button (a safety cut-
off  switch, located under the seat) 
and had to make some repairs, but 
no worries, we’re back in the saddle 
again.

Reminds me of the time Eloise 
and I returned from the store to fi nd 
Matthew, who was about eight at the 
time, cutting our front lawn with a 
pair of scissors. As we were asking 
him what he was doing, the neighbor 
from across the street (a tall attrac-
tive blond woman) walked over. He 
explained that he just wanted to sur-
prise us and didn’t know what else to 
cut it with. Her reaction: Poor baby, I 
guess I’ll just have to take you to the 
movies as a reward. His reaction: OK, 
I like blondes. Way to go Matt, always 
the attention hound!

Last episode (previously on Love 
Estes), we had stuccoed the walls and 
painted them a semi-gloss grey. We 
continued on throughout the house, 
hitting the ceilings as we went. Ever 
try rolling an old popcorn ceiling? 
What a mess, and I will say that it was 
some of the worst popcorn I ever ate.

We decided to paint the trim green 
as to match our temporarily dyed 
green carpet. Putting up the molding 
between ceiling and walls was next, 
thankful that God gave me enough 
common sense to paint them fi rst. On 
to the doors and jambs. As Eloise and 
I continued with our who’s the better/
neater painter competition, I feel (she 

might disagree), that I clearly won the 
better category while she took home 
the prize for neater by a mile.

Th is house, while being just short 
of 1200 sq. ft ., was a four-bedroom, 
two-bath fl oor plan. It was decided 
that the smallest bedroom, in the 
back of the house, would be turned 
into our offi  ce. As the fl oors in that 
room were a wood parquet, I decided 
to just refi nish them. Staining them 
an oak color, then putting on three 
coats of high gloss acrylic fl oor fi nish, 
made them pop.

Eloise said she might be interest-
ed in starting some sort of internet 
business, so buying a new computer, 
scanner and printer was next on the 
agenda. With technology in its in-
fancy, fax machines still being fairly 
new, we ended up purchasing a Mi-
cron computer so powerful it wasn’t 
even on the open market yet. With a 
whopping — are you ready? — 4GB 
hard drive and 512MB ram, we were 
concerned about causing a neigh-
borhood blackout. Next I built a 14-
foot, L-shaped desktop made from 
Formica butcher block countertops 
from Home Depot. It worked well for 
holding our computers and schedul-
ing my customers.

Th e house was slowly coming to-
gether, and mama was excited. She 
had been waiting years for this to 
happen. Making her happy, made 
me happy. Little did I realize that I 
was developing a lifestyle that would 
carry on for decades. I just fi gured 
that God had put me in this family to 
take care of, protect, love, teach and 
encourage them the best I knew how. 
Still fairly new at the God thing, I was 
trying my hardest to “walk the talk.” 
Now, aft er all these years of trying to 
walk the talk, while oft en hard to do 
and with many failures along the way, 

it’s been worth every step of the jour-
ney. Someday I’ll be standing before 
God, as we all will, and I don’t know 
about you, but I’d much rather hear 
“well done” than “who are you?”

Th e other evening my dogs started 
barking, seems one of the neighbors 
calves got out and was hollering in 
the front yard. Being almost dark, I 
grabbed my new giant fl ashlight (EE 
phone home) and walked it down 
the road and through the gate, into 
its pasture. It wasn’t too tough as he 
was more than ready to be back with 
mom.

Walking back home, it came to 
mind that I’ve seen very few snakes 
this year. As I was entering my front 
yard I almost stepped on a small rat 
snake slithering through the grass, so 
I picked it up, played with it, kissed it 
on the lips and sent it on its way. Hey, 
do snakes have lips? Time for some 
pondering. It made me think about 
how Satan, in the form of a serpent, 
deceived Eve in the garden resulting 
in the fall of man. Proverbs 26:24 says 
that Enemies disguise themselves 
with their lips, but in their hearts 
they harbor deceit. Satan started the 
ball rolling and man has been run-
ning it into the end zone ever since. 
Mankind has been putting each other 
down for eons, through direct con-
tact, gossip and every form of media 
available, resulting in a global inferi-
ority complex. Don’t believe the lies, 
God created you (custom order), and 
you ARE absolutely as worthy as any-
one else! Growing up, I heard, many, 
many times, that I was so stupid, I 
didn’t know how stupid I was. Being 
always the optimist, I thought, well 
then, that’s a good thing isn’t it? It all 
boils down to what you are willing to 
believe. You just being here is proof 
of God’s love for you, and you know 
what they say, God doesn’t make any 
junk. You are capable of achieving 
anything you want to if you’re willing 
to do what it takes, so hold your head 
high, and beware of the snakes in the 
grass.

Talk to you again soon.
Love you guys,

 Eric

Snake in the grass

Homecoming/Cemetery fund drive
St. James Missionary Baptist Church will be hosting an annual 

homecoming/cemetery fund drive at Little New York, 7231 FM 
532 E Gonzales on Sunday, Oct. 21 at 3 p.m. The theme is “A 
Chosen People.”

A little respect, please



Agriculture

CALVIN 
FINCH
Gardening 
Q&A

Nixon Livestock Nixon Livestock 
Commission, Commission, IIncnc

SALE
Every Monday-10:30am

1924 US Highway 87 E, Nixon, TX
830-582-1561 or 830-582-1562

All Livestock Insured and Bonded

Gary ButlerGary Butler
830-857-4330830-857-4330

Rodney ButlerRodney Butler
361-645-5002361-645-5002

GonzalesGonzales
Livestock Market, Inc.

Working hard to
ensure quality service
for all our customers.
David Shelton 
830-857-5394 

Mike Brzozowski 
830-857-3900

Sales every Saturday starting at 10 am

Hwy 90A • Gonzales • 830-672-2845
Live Broadcast • www.cattleusa.com

November
11

Mark Your
Calendar

2017
Charolais Bull Sale

Saturday, November 11, 11AM
At the Gonzales Livestock Market

Gonzales, TX
Offering 30 Coming 
Two-year-Old Bulls

All Virgin Bulls, Birth and Weaning Weights, 
EPD’s Fertility Tested

CONTACT:
 Caleb Boscamp830-857-5189 • Julie Boscamp 830-857-5129 

David Shelton 830-857-5394 • Mike Brzozowski 830-857-3900 

www.arrowheadcharolaisranch.com
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Q. Th e cabbage loopers 
are devastating my broc-
coli and caulifl ower. I have 
applied a Bt product, but 
they keep chewing. What 
could be the problem?

A. Are you mixing the 
product at the dilution de-
scribed on the label and 
then mixing it up well in 
the sprayer?  How old is the 
Bt? If it has been open for 
more than a year, I would 
get a new container.   Did 
you add a teaspoon of dish 
soap to the mix and are you 
spraying under the leaves? 

Do you fi nd the green 
cabbage loopers on the 
damaged foliage? Th ey 

should be easy to fi nd. 
Other leaf eaters could 
be cutworms or slugs and 
snails. Spray malathion or 
Sevin for cutworm control. 
Sevin is still available at 
some nurseries. Add slug 
and snail bait for the slugs 
and snails. 

Q. Why are you con-
tinuing to recommend the 

use of Round-up when it is 
proven to be such a threat 
to the environment?

A. Some individuals de-
claring a product is a threat 
to the environment does 
not make it a threat. Th e 
value of glyphosate as an 
herbicide must be weighed 
against any risk it poses 
to the environment.   Lots 
of research exists on the 
product and most of it in-
dicates that it is no risk or 
a minor risk at worst. Re-
search continues to explore 
any gaps in the analysis of 
risk. New fi ndings may 
change the conclusions. 
Until then, horticulturists 

like me must use the exist-
ing data to determine the 
products value and risk. 
Gardeners also can agree 
with my conclusions or 
follow another path. 

Q. We have caterpillars 
on our milkweed now. We 
just took it for granted 
that they were Monarchs 
but aft er hearing your 
presentation on the topic, 
realize they may be queen 
butterfl ies. Please tell us 
again how to tell the dif-
ference.

A. Monarchs and queens 
are closely related, and 
both only lay their eggs on 
milkweed. Generally (but 
not always) the monarchs 
only lay eggs and produce 
caterpillars in their visit to 
South Texas going north 
from the Mexican winter-
ing grounds. Th ey are in 
San Antonio now on their 
way back south.   Th e cat-
erpillars look the same ex-
cept that the queen has an 
antenna-like appendage in 
the middle of its length. 
Th e monarch has one ap-

pendage at each end and 
the queen has an extra one 
in the middle. 

Q. Spinach transplants 
are available at my favor-
ite nursery. Will it work to 
plant them now?

A. I always have bet-
ter success waiting to ob-
tain spinach transplants 
in November. Spinach is 
sensitive to the frequent 
hot spells in October and 
becomes spent and vulner-
able to insect pests. Make 
sure the transplants you 
purchase are green and 
lush. 

Q. We had a terrible 
time with bedstraw and 
other weeds last winter. Is 
it too late to apply a pre-
emergent herbicide to re-
duce its germination?

A. It is best if the pre-
emergent is applied about 
September 1, but you will 
get some control if it is ap-
plied now. Make sure the 
pre-emergent you select 
works for broadleaf weeds. 
Check the labels for Di-
mension and/ or Amaze.

Gonzales Livestock 
Market, Inc.

Sale date: Oct. 6
Receipts this week: 1,401 

ca� le
Number 1 quality calves and 

yearlings sold steady. Less 
quality calves sold steady. 
Packer cows and bulls sold 

$1-2 lower.
 

Stocker-feeder steers: 
Medium and large frame No. 1: 
150-300 lbs. $195-200
300-400 lbs. $185-195
400-500 lbs. $165-180
500-600 lbs. $149-155
600-700 lbs. $141-147
700-800 lbs. $130-135
Bull Yearlings: 
700-900 lbs. $75-95
Stocker-feeder heifers: 
Medium and large frame No. 1: 
150-300 lbs. $165-180
300-400 lbs. $152-163
400-500 lbs. $143-150
500-600 lbs. $132-140
600-700 lbs. $124-128
Packer cows: 
Good lean u� lity and 
commercial, $42-45; Cu� ers, 
$46-58; Canners, $25-34;
Low yielding fat cows, $44-47.
Packer bulls: 
Yield grade 1 and 2, good 
heavy bulls, $72-75; light 
weights and medium quality 
bulls, $68-70.
Stocker cows: $700-1,050
Pairs: $750-1,150
View sale live at ca� leusa.com

Hallettsville Livestock 
Commission Co., Inc.

Sale date: Oct. 2
 Ca� le on hand: 2,050

Packer cows:
Higher Dressing U� lity and 
Cu� er Cows: $51-62
Lower Dressing U� lity and 
Cu� er Cows: $44-55
Light Weight Canner Cows: 
$30-43
Packer bulls:
Heavyweight Bulls: $76-80
U� lity and Cu� er Bulls: $71-77
Light Weight Canner Bulls: 
$67-72
Stocker and feeder
calves and yearlings:
No. 1 steer and bull calves
Under 200 lbs.: $175-245
200-300 lbs.: $165-212.50
300-400 lbs.: $162-220
400-500 lbs.: $154-197.50
500-600 lbs.: $140-170
600-700 lbs.: $130-152.50
700-800 lbs.: $125-147.50
No. 1 heifer calves
Under 200 lbs.: $155-220
200-300 lbs.: $138-170
300-400 lbs.: $135-162.50
400-500 lbs.: $133-160
500-600 lbs.: $130-148
600-700 lbs.: $127-141
700-800 lbs.: $118-135
Replacement heifers
350-700 lbs.: $160-235

The market was stronger 
again this week. Be� er quality 

classes of calves sold $2-4 
higher. Plainer types sold 
steady. Packer cows sold 

steady to $1 lower on approx. 
200 hd. total. If we can help 

with marke� ng your livestock, 
please call 361-798-4336.

Nixon Livestock 
Commission, Inc.
Sale date: Oct. 8
Volume: 1,522

Steers: 
200-300 lbs. $145-155-210
300-400 lbs. $154-164-201
400-500 lbs. $146-156-191
500-600 lbs. $136-146-167
600-700 lbs. $130-140-151
700-800 lbs. $124-134-144
Heifers:
200-300 lbs. $129-139-188
300-400 lbs. $131-141-275
400-500 lbs. $131-141-180
500-600 lbs. $123-133-175
600-700 lbs. $119-129-154
700-800 lbs. $116-126-128
Slaughter cows: $31-57
Slaughter bulls: $60-70
Stocker cows: $600-1,200
Pairs: $510-960
Sellers: 167
Buyers: 51

By Adam Russell
adam.russell@ag.tamu.edu

 COLLEGE STATION – Drought 
and untimely late-summer rains 
likely will mean a subpar 2018 
growing season for many Texas 
cotton producers, according to a 
Texas A&M AgriLife Extension 
Service expert.   

Dr. Gaylon Morgan, AgriLife 
Extension statewide cotton spe-
cialist, College Station, said Texas 
cotton producers dealt with a 
myriad of challenges in 2018, in-
cluding cool spring temperatures, 
summer drought and late-summer 
rains. 

Th ree cold fronts early in the 
season put cotton fi elds behind 
and caused some poor emer-
gence and considerable replant-
ing, Morgan said. But summer sun 
and high temperatures provided 
enough heat units, and drought 
actually pushed cotton maturity to 
initiate harvest earlier than normal 
in South and East Texas this year.

However, much of the dryland 
cotton in many parts of the state 
was starved for moisture due to 
the dry summer, Morgan said. 
In South and East Texas, where 
dryland fi elds did survive, cotton 
yields were below average or not 
worth harvesting.

As the season progressed, hopes 
were renewed with scattered time-
ly rains and plenty of heat units 

needed for cotton to develop in the 
Upper Gulf Coast, Morgan said.

“We got off  to a rough start, but 
had a good looking crop in the Up-
per Gulf Coast before the rains set 
in in September,” he said. “Now 
there’s been a month of off  and on 
wet weather at the wrong time for 
the remaining cotton in the Upper 
Gulf Coast and irrigated cotton in 
the Blacklands.”

Morgan said fi elds in cotton-pro-
ducing areas in the lower two-thirds 

of the state have received continuous 
rains and much of the Southeast and 
Coastal Bend is saturated, making 
accessing fi elds impossible. It’s the 
third year in a row that producers 
around the Upper Gulf Coast and 
Brazos bottom regions have faced 
detrimental late-summer rains, in-
cluding Hurricane Harvey last year.

In many of these areas, harvest is 
at a standstill, he said. Continuous 
rains are hurting fi ber quality and 
seed quality in the fi eld, and delays 

are causing problems such as cot-
tonseed sprouting.

Morgan also said many produc-
ers in the rain-soaked parts of Texas 
had applied defoliant before rains set 
in and the delays will mean spend-
ing more money on harvest aids to 
bring remaining cotton in.

Harvest in the Rio Grande Valley 
was complete, Morgan said, and 95-
98 percent of cotton in the Coastal 
Bend was out before the rains 
hindered producers. But this wet 
weather has also prevented destruc-
tion of post-harvest cotton stalks, 
which growers are required to do for 
continued success of the boll weevil 
eradication program. 

In the Upper Gulf area, including 
Matagorda County, around 25-35 
percent of the crop was still in fi elds, 
and 60-70 percent of fi elds in the 
Brazos Bottom were still awaiting 
harvest, he said.

Cotton fi elds in the Southern 
Plains and Panhandle should be 
ready for harvest toward the end of 
the month, he said. Most dryland 
cotton in the Southern Plains and 
Rolling Plains was lost to drought, 
and producers were beginning to 
apply harvest aids to early maturing 
fi elds.

“We’re looking at an average ir-
rigated crop (in the Southern Plains 
and Panhandle) because of the heat 
and irrigation limitations with little 
to no precipitation all summer,” he 
said.

Cabbage loopers continue to consternate caulifl ower

Drought, late rains among challenges

Co� on fi elds around much of South and East Texas have received 
con� nuous late summer rains that have delayed harvest. Soggy 
condi� ons and delays are leading to problems, such as sprou� ng seeds 
and reduced fi ber quality. TEXAS A&M AGRILIFE EXTENSION SERVICE PHOTO 
BY DR. GAYLON MORGAN



Come and Take It

*Important things to know about this offer:
Checking and Savings Bonus Eligibility: Only certain consumer checking accounts are eligible for this offer, 
including non-interest bearing checking accounts. Ask a personal banker for details. Teen Checking,SM Greenhouse by 
Wells Fargo, and the prepaid Wells Fargo EasyPay® Card are not eligible for this offer. All consumer savings accounts are 
eligible for this offer, excluding Time Accounts (CDs). This is an exclusive, non-transferable offer. A valid bonus offer 
code will be provided to each customer while meeting with a banker. You cannot be: a current owner on a Wells Fargo 
consumer checking or savings account, a Wells Fargo team member, or a recipient of a consumer checking or savings 
bonus in the past 12 months (limit one bonus per customer). Offer is only available to customers in the following states: 
AK, DC, ID, MN, NJ, NE, TX, WY. Bonus Qualifications: To receive a $500 bonus: 1. Open a new, eligible consumer 
checking account with a minimum opening deposit of $25 by November 16, 2018. Within 150 days of account opening, 
set up and receive at least three consecutive monthly qualifying direct deposits of at least $500 each month. During 
this time, your account balance must be at least $1.00 or more. A qualifying direct deposit is the customer’s salary, 
pension, Social Security, or other regular monthly income of an accumulated $500 or more, electronically deposited 
through the Automated Clearing House (ACH) network to this checking account by your employer, or an outside 
agency. A non-qualifying direct deposit is a transfer from one account to another, or deposits made at a Wells Fargo 
branch or ATM. AND 2. Open a new, eligible savings account with a minimum opening deposit of $25 by November 
16, 2018 and within 10 days of account opening, deposit at least $25,000 in new money into either the new checking 
or new savings account, and maintain at least a $25,000 cumulative account(s) balance for 90 days. New money is 
defined as at least $25,000 in new deposits from sources outside of Wells Fargo Bank, N.A., or its affiliates. Due to the 
new money requirement, accounts may only be opened at your local branch. Offer subject to change and may be 
discontinued at any time. Offer cannot be: paid without a valid U.S. Taxpayer Identification Number (W-9); combined 
with any other consumer deposit offer. Minimum new money deposit requirement of at least $25,000 is for this offer 
only and cannot be transferred to another account to qualify for any other consumer deposit offer. If you wish to 
take advantage of another consumer deposit offer requiring a minimum new money deposit, you will be required 
to do so with another new money deposit as stated in that offer’s requirements and qualifications. Those who take 
advantage of this Savings bonus offer cannot also take advantage of any New Dollar promotional interest rate offer 
during the same promotional period. Offer cannot be reproduced, purchased, sold, transferred, or traded. Bonus 
Payment: We will deposit the $500 bonus into your new consumer checking account within 45 days after eligibility 
and qualifications have been met. Checking account must remain open in order to receive the bonus payment. You are 
responsible for any federal, state, or local taxes due on your bonus, and we will report as income to the tax authorities 
if required by applicable law. Consult your tax advisor. New account open subject to approval. Checking and savings 
accounts are subject to monthly service fees; please refer to the Consumer Account Fee and Information Schedule 
(available at www.wellsfargo.com/online-banking/consumer-account-fees) or speak to a banker for more details. 
The consumer savings accounts eligible for this offer are interest-bearing accounts with variable interest rates. For 
example, Wells Fargo Way2Save® Savings pays an Annual Percentage Yield (APY) of 0.01% on all balances and requires 
a minimum opening deposit of $25. The APY is accurate as of 9/13/2018 and may change at any time without notice. 
Fees may reduce earnings. 
© 2018 Wells Fargo Bank, N.A. All rights reserved. Member FDIC.

Find a branch near you:
wellsfargo.com/locator

A re-newed focus: 
you.
New customers can qualify for a $500 bonus,* 
and get access to our team of personal bankers 
who are there to help you with your banking needs.
In order to qualify, you must be a new Wells Fargo customer and: 

      •   Open a new consumer checking account with a minimum deposit 
of $25, and within 150 days set up and receive at least 3 consecutive 

monthly direct deposits of $500 or more a month, and

      •   Open a new consumer savings account with a minimum deposit 
of $25, and within 10 days, deposit at least $25,000 in new money, 

and maintain a balance of at least $25,000 for 90 days     

      •   This limited-time offer expires November 16, 2018. Visit a 

participating* Wells Fargo branch and talk to a banker today!

Your bonus will be deposited into your new consumer checking account 
within 45 days after eligibility and qualifications are met.
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Scenes  from Come and Take It 2018
The 63rd annual Come and Take It Celebra� on was a hit here in Gonzales last weekend. For more 

photos, go online at gonzalesinquirer.com. If interested in purchasing a photo, call the offi  ce at 
830-672-2861. Page sponsored by the Gonzales Inquirer. PHOTOS BY GONZALES INQUIRER STAFF

Jackie Hanson of Cat Springs, Texas, won Best in Show in 
the Car Show Sunday with his 1969 Chevy pickup.

The new Gonzales County Royal Court was announced on Saturday during Come and Take 
It. The Royal Court for 2018-19 includes Queen Quinci Seger-Gordon, Princess Amaya Ro-
driguez, Duchess Aaliyah Castro and Countess Belen Leon.

The rain did not deter the reenactors on Saturday at Pio-
neer Village. 

The “Pit Talkers” took many awards home, including fi rst 
in showmanship and fi rst place in T-Bone. 

The Pride of Texas Shows Carnival did 
not disappoint with their wide variety 
of games and thrilling rides.

Gene Watson was one of the headliners for 
the Come and Take It Celebra� on on Sat-
urday.
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Scenes  from Come and Take It 2018

These gentlemen admirers were happy to have their pic-
ture taken with Brenda Tuma and her Mustang which took 
a second in the classic car show.

The Red River Rivalry came to the Come and Take It beer tent as the Texas Longhorn fans 
let the Sooner fan know who was in charge on this day.

The Noon Lions Club bingo booth at Come and 
Take It saw this smiling 11-year old be the big win-
ner on Sunday a� ernoon.

Jarod Malnoski checks on his grilled meat on Sunday for 
the cookoff . 

Come and Take It



See D�BOSE, page 17

Community

�
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�
�

�
�Y O U R  L O C A L  J U S T  G O T  M U C H  B E T T E R .  

Concord Medical Group is excited to announce its partnership with Gonzales Healthcare 
Systems to provide the most exceptional emergency department service to the community 
in and around Gonzales. 

Concord has been a trusted leader in emergency department management in Texas since 
2001, and will provide GHS with top quality physicians and leadership. Come experience 
the change starting in mid-October!

BLESSING
OF THE ANIMALS

OCTOBER 14 • 5:30 PM 
EPISCOPAL CHURCH OF THE MESSIAH 
711 ST. LOUIS ST. (ACROSS FROM GCAM)

Bring your

animals to be 

blessed and bring 

some dog or cat 

food to bless the 

animal shelters

in town.
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By Terry Fitzwater
Publisher

Th e United States of 
America Department of 
Defense thinks John C. Du-
Bose III is pretty special.

Th ey just awarded him 
the Defense Meritorious 
Service Medal.

DuBose was awarded 
the prestigious honor by 
the Secretary of Defense 
for his service as the Op-
erations Coordinator at the 
US Embassy in Madagas-
car. Th e  native Texan and 
former Gonzales resident 
had requested — and then 
applied for — the special 
duty in 2016. He was later 
chosen to serve there from 
Sept. 2016 to May 2018.

Th e citation reads in 
part: “Th is is to certify that 
the Secretary of Defense has 
authorized the award of the 
Defense Meritorious Service 
Medal to Chief Petty Offi  -
cer John C. DuBose, United 
States Navy, for Exception-
ally Meritorious Service 
for the Armed Forces of the 
United States September 
2016 to May 2018.”

Th e document was 
signed by the Defense In-
telligence Agency Deputy 
Director of Operations, 
Coleen S. Kalina, for the 
Secretary of Defense.

“It was quite an honor 
and an unexpected one at 
that,” DuBose said a few 
weeks ago. “My boss award-
ed it to me at a going away 
party when my tour ended 
in Madagascar. I was able 
to share it with my boss, 
friends and fellow embassy 
members before I left  to 
come back to the states. 

“Yes, I am pretty proud 
of it.”

DuBose left  Madagascar 
with a prestigious citation, 
but with heavy heart.

“A piece of my heart will 
always be there,” DuBose 
said. “I love the Malagasy 
people, and they really 
needed and appreciated our 
help. I will miss that part of 
my duty, but in the United 
States Navy, duty some-
times takes you elsewhere.”

DuBose speaks of his ca-
reer in the Navy with def-
erence, as if he sometimes 
doesn’t believe all of the 
things he has accomplished 
and seen in his rise to Chief 
Petty Offi  cer.

He was born to John 
DuBose Jr. and the former 
Tina Bingham. He lived in 
Dayton, Texas where he 
played golf and football for 
a while. He was graduated 
in 1999.  He has one sister 
named Melissa Varga who 
is a teacher in Shiner, Texas.

“When I was young and 
just getting out of high 
school, I was like most kids 
and didn’t have a whole 
lot of goals,” DuBose re-
called. “I needed some-

thing. I heard the stories 
of my grandfather and 
great grandfather who had 
served in the U.S. Army 
and they always made me 
proud.

“Honestly, if I had not 
joined the Navy who knows 
where I’d be right now.”

John was working in a 
lumberyard warehouse in 
2001. His building had a 
bathroom connected to the 
offi  ce location of the United 
States Navy recruiting of-
fi ce. Every time he would 
walk through the building 
in front of the recruiter the 
Navy man would call out, 
“Hey DuBose, get over and 
get signed up.”

As time went by, Du-
Bose became more and 
more convinced that the 
military was his best option 
as a future career. Due to 
the Army infl uence of his 
grandfathers, he was going 
to enlist in the Army. Th e 
day he went to enlist it just 
so happened the former 

Navy recruiter saw him and 
got him to join the Navy.

DuBose’s career as a sail-
or has taken off  ever since.

He joined the Navy and 
went to basic training at 
the Great Lakes Training 
center in Illinois. He went 
to a school in Dann Neck, 
Va., and earned his MOS as 
an operations specialist in 
radar.

He was then assigned to 
the USS John S. McCain, 
where he did deployments 
in Operation Enduring 
Freedom and Operation 
Iraqi Freedom. During this 
time he earned two Navy 
achievement medals.

He was then assigned 
to, “10 years of absolutely 
wonderful duty in San Di-
ego,” before landing on the 
USS Lake Champlain in 
the Arabian Gulf escorting 
the powerful aircraft  car-
rier USS Ronald Reagan. 
During the surge of 2006, 
he was granted a special 
10-month assignment on 

TDY with an augmentation 
team in Baghdad whose 
responsibility was to dis-
cover and shoot down any 
incoming missiles aimed at 
US targets in Baghdad. 

“It was a lot of sophisti-
cated gunnery duty using 
radar, and I had a really 
good time there,” DuBose 

Chief Petty Offi  cer John C. DuBose III: A special sailor

Chief Pe� y Offi  cer John C. DuBose III was recently awarded the pres� ge Defense Merito-
rious Service Medal for his service as the Opera� ons Coordinator at the US Embassy in 
Madagascar. PHOTO BY TERRY FITZWATER/GONZALES INQUIRER

The cita� on reads in part: “This is to cer� fy that the Secre-
tary of Defense has authorized the award of the Defense 
Meritorious Service Medal to Chief Pe� y Offi  cer John C. 
DuBose, United States Navy, for Excep� onally Meritorious 
Service for the Armed Forces of the United States Septem-
ber 2016 to May 2018.”



See APACHES, page 22

Sports For more sports, 
see Pages 22-23
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GAMES 

Please RSVP to  
830-672-7581,  ext. 1020 

Gonzales Healthcare Systems’  
Outpatient Lobby 

1110 N. Sarah Dewitt Drive 
Gonzales, Texas 78629 

DOOR  
PRIZES 

VENDORS 

BREASTFEEDING  
EDUCATION 

Join us for a fun morning of  
mingling, games, bi-lingual  

educa�on sessions,  
doctor meet-and-greet, and  

facility tours.  
In addi�on, you will have a  

chance to WIN prizes  
given by our event vendors. 

Call today to save your spot! 

By José Torres
Managing Editor

SEGUIN — Th e Gonza-
les Apaches got to check off  
goals for this cross-country 
season. 

Th e Lady Apaches won 
their third district title in a 
row while the boys team ad-
vanced to regionals.

On Tuesday morning at 
the Max Starcke Park in 
Seguin, the Gonzales cross-
country teams took on the 
District 30-4A meet, with 
all four teams — varsity and 
junior varsity boys and girls 
teams — placing top three 
in their respective races. 

Starting with the varsity 
girls, Veronica Moreno led 
the way with a third-place 
fi nish, timed in at 11:43. 
Freshmen Krisanta Esquiv-
el and Kaylin Ramirez fi n-
ished in ninth and 10th, re-
spectively, while Krystalynn 
Buesing and Maura Gonza-
les fi nished 12th and 14th, 
respectively. Stephanie Rey-
na fi nished 17th overall and 
Shelby Davis fi nished 27th 
with a 13:00 time.

“Top girls ran good all the 
way down,” Gonzales Head 
Coach Cully Doyle said. 
“Veronica Moreno deserves 
a lot of credit, the freshmen 
deserve a lot of credit, Kri-
santa and Kaylin. We knew 

those freshmen were big. 
Our lone senior deserves a 
heck of a lot of credit, she 
pushed really hard today. 
She knew what she was run-
ning for, her last opportu-
nity to win a district cham-
pionship with the team. So 
that was huge. We’re excit-
ed. If we get people healthy 
we’ll be fi ne.”

Th e Lady Apaches scored 
48 points, 17 points better 
than Geronimo Navarro 
who placed second. La Ver-
nia came in third with 70 
points, edging out Pleasan-
ton who had 73 points.

Th e Gonzales JV girls 
also won, with all seven of 
their racers fi nishing in the 
top 15 for a 27-point score. 
Pleasanton had 42 points 
while La Vernia had 63.

“Our JV girls won a team 
championship pretty hand-
ily today. Because of them, 
it makes our varsity much 
stronger,” Doyle said. “A 
lot of people don’t  have 
the depth that we have. We 
brought 29 girls today to 
race. Only seven get to run 
on varsity. Th at means the 
rest below them are push-
ing the top seven every 

day in practice, every week-
end, every race and here. 
For the JV to win, it’s ex-
tremely satisfying to know 
that they’re pushing the top 
group to win and we expect 
the top group to win.”

Jordan Williams won 
the race with a 12:49 fi n-
ish. Emily Moore placed 
third overall with a time of 
13:15. Genevieve Kelly took 
fi ft h at 13:19, M’Kenna 
Matl took eighth with a 
13:28 time, Emily Moreno 
took 10th with a 13:34 
time, Maraia Mathis placed 
12th with a 13:38 time and 
Brooklyn Simper took 15th 
with a 13:47 time. Other 
times will be posted in the 
online edition of the paper.

On the boys side, a top 
three fi nish was always go-
ing to be a diffi  cult task. 
With a banged up Antonio 

Hernandez, the Apach-
es still managed to get 
through adversity and ad-
vance to the Region IV-4A 
tournament as a team with 
75 points. La Vernia won 
with 35 points, Geronimo 
Navarro took second with 
70 and Cuero fi nished in 
fi ft h with 86.

“A lot of credit goes to 
La Vernia and Navarro, 
they’re good teams,” Doyle 
said. “We fi nished third. 
We knew we had to run 
well. I thought we ran well.”

“Th at as big for them 
because the boys didn’t get 
out last year,” he continued. 
“Th eir goal this year was to 
take a step forward and the 
step forward for that group 
was to get in the top three. 
Anything above that was 
a bonus. I’m a believer in 
you got to take one step 

before you take 10, so that’s 
just what I believe. I’m not 
going to make false hope 
for anybody. I think our 
team can be great, and I 
think today was a big step 
in the right direction for 
them. Th e sky is the limit 
if they trust the system. I’m 
excited.”

Avram Almaguer and 
Avery Almaguer led the 
way for the Apaches, fi n-
ishing 12th and 13th, re-
spectively. Antonio Her-
nandez placed 15th overall 
while Daniel Garcia and 
Ruben Ortiz placed 18th 
and 19th, respectively. 
Carlos Mendoza placed 
28th and Mark Burek 
placed 29th.

On the JV side, La Ver-
nia dominated with a per-

GONZALES APACHES

The Gonzales team of Avram Almaguer, Avery Almaguer, Antonio Her-
nandez, Daniel Garcia, Ruben Or� z, Carlos Mendoza and Mark Burek will 
be headed to the Region IV-4A meet in Corpus Chris�  a� er placing third 
in the District 30-4A meet. PHOTOS BY JOSÉ TORRES/GONZALES INQUIRER 

Back-to-back-to-back
Lady Apaches win district title, boys team advance to regionals

The Lady Apaches cross-country team of Veronica Moreno, Krisanta Es-
quivel, Kaylin Ramirez, Krystalynn Buesing, Maura Garcia, Stephanie Rey-
na and Shelby Davis fi nished fi rst, capturing their third district � tle in a 
row, winning the 30-4A meet in Seguin on Tuesday.



NIE

County County Road 348Road 348
Gonzales, TexasGonzales, Texas
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• Ride only in areas where you have permission to ride. If you are allowed to
ride in the street, ride on the right side of the road and obey all traffic signs
and signals. 

• ALWAYS wear a bicycle helmet.
• Be sure your bike is the right size. Bikes that are too big or too small can be

dangerous.
• Only one person on a bike at a time.
• Make sure your clothes can’t get caught in the bicycle’s wheels or chain.

Bicycle riding is a
favorite of kids every-
where. You can ride

your bike for fun or to get
you where you need to go.
Either way, make sure you
know how to stay out of
harm’s way.

Teacher: Talk about places the students are
allowed to ride to on their bicycles. Stress the
importance of knowing their boundaries and mak-
ing sure their parents or guardians always know
where they are. Then help the students complete

the sentences above with cut-out news-
paper pictures or graphics. Have them
design bicycle helmets by coloring the
one pictured on the right.

With your parents or another adult, give your bicycle a
quick safety check. Make sure you can straddle the
seat easily with both feet on the ground; make sure
the handlebars can be reached with elbows bent;

make sure the tires are properly inflated; and make
sure your helmet provides the right fit.

I can ride to ————————————————

I can’t ride to ———————————————



Community

Coffee..Ice Cream.. 
Sandwiches..and gifts 

 
Full Coffee Selection, 
Fresh Baked Goodies, 
Small batch ice cream 

 

EENTERTAINMENT INCLUDES 
PHOTO CONTEST 

PIE EATING CONTEST 
BINGO / FOOD / GAMES 

HAYRIDE / CAKE AUCTION 
AND MUCH MORE! 

FUN FOR THE WHOLE FAMILY! 

PRIZES WILL BE GIVEN FOR 3 CATEGORIES! 
��BEST COUPLES COSTUME (OWNER & DOG) 

��FUNNIEST COSTUME  
��MOST ORIGINAL/CREATIVE COSTUME 

 
And ELVIS will be in the house performing! 

 
LULING ANIMAL WELFARE SHELTER (L.A.W.S.) WILL 
HAVE A PHOTO BOOTH , HOMEMADE DOGGIE 
TREATS BAKE SALE. SOME COSTUMES WILL BE 
AVAILABLE FOR PHOTOS. 
SO DON’T PAWS! COME & HAVE FUN! BRING YOUR 
PETS, AND LAWN CHAIRS!  

QUILT SHOW 
SATURDAY, OCTOBER 13TH 

10 A.M - 2 P.M. 
EPISCOPAL CHURCH OF THE  

ANNUNCIATION 
301 S. WALNUT, LULING, TX 

 

Expires October 20, 2018 
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Th e Church of the Annunciation and 
the Texas Tea Stitchers Guild will be host-
ing a quilt show at the Episcopal Church 
of the Annunciation at 301 S. Walnut in 
Luling on Saturday, Oct. 13 from 10 a.m. 
– 2 p.m.

Quilts will be displayed in the beautiful 
sanctuary of the Church of the Annuncia-
tion and docents will be on hand to share 
some of the rich history of these quilts. A 
special quilt from the Luling High School 
Class of 1932 will be included in the dis-
play. We know there are many quilts in our 

surrounding area that have stories that go 
with them.

If you have a quilt that you would like to 
display, please contact Holly Dee Quilts at 
830-875-5432 or bring it by the church at 9 
a.m. the morning of the show. Th e Church 
of Annunciation and the members of the 
Texas Tea Stitchers Guild would be hon-
ored to have you share your treasured quilt 
and memories.

Th e Church of the Annunciation will 
have light refreshments in the fellowship 
hall along with a “love” off ering. 

Th e Luling EMS/Aus-

tin-Travis County EMS 

will be providing a free 

car seat fi tting station 

(inspeccion de asientos 

para niños) on Oct. 25 

from 2-5 p.m. Call to 

make an appointment at 

830-875-7032. Th e last 

appointment is at 4:30 

p.m. (La ultima cita co-

mienza a las 4:30 p.m.)

Th e EMS Station in 

Luling is located at 685 

S. Hackberry Street. 

Child must be present. 

(Los niños tienen que 

estar presented). 

Uncle Wiggly’s Wieners is having their offi  cial grand 
opening on Saturday, Oct. 20, from 4-8 p.m. and it’s go-
ing to be a doggone fun time.

Th e whole block will be closed off  for the event. Her 
neighbors: Luling Animal House, Dance Time Com-
pany and LAWS (Luling Animal Welfare Society) are all 
going to help celebrate.

Uncle Wiggly’s will be open for business and Elvis 
(impersonator) will be in the house performing.

Dance Time Company will throw open their doors 
for a meet and greet with music and dancing. Dancers 
will also be performing the jitter bug at Uncle Wiggly’s.

It’s going to be a Barkin’ Good Time with Luling Ani-
mal House putting on a “Dog’O’Ween” costume contest, 
with three categories that will be judged by the 2018 
Watermelon Th ump Queen Kendal Gibson.

Prizes will be given for three categories:
• Best couples costume (owner and dog)
• Funniest costume
• Most original/creative costume
Luling Animal Welfare Society (LAWS) will have a 

photo booth for those that would like a photo with their 
pet(s) and a homemade doggie treats bake sale. Some 
costumes will be available for photos.

So don’t “PAWS.” Come on over and join in the fun 
at this pet-friendly event, where your po och can strut 
their stuff . Bring your lawn chairs as seating will be lim-
ited.

Free 
car seat 
fi tting 
station

Fall in love with quilting in Luling Uncle Wiggly’s 
Wieners grand opening

Gonzales County Judge David Bird (si�  ng) recently signed a proclama� on declaring Oc-
tober in Gonzales County Breast Cancer Awareness Month. Pictured (from le� ) are Janie 
Massey, Jan Wurz, Megan Zella, Shirley Hodges, Carla Fal� sek and Darrell Haug.  PHOTO 
BY JOSÉ TORRES/GONZALES INQUIRER

County proclaims October 
Breast Cancer Awareness Month



HOPES
CONTINUED FROM PAGE 1

COUNCIL
CONTINUED FROM PAGE 1

DOCTOR
CONTINUED FROM PAGE 1

The new 2018 transport ambulance donated to EMS by 
the Gonzales County Health Founda� on.

EMS
CONTINUED FROM PAGE 2

years ago in a traffi  c acci-
dent while on his way to the 
EMS offi  ce.

“As you know, this was 
one of the things I wanted 
to do when I fi rst took over 
as EMS Director,” said Line-
brink. “I think I new look 
and a new attitude will be 
good for everyone here and 
in the community.”

On the Rescue side of the 
operation, three new chain 
saws were donated by Mc-
Coy’s Building Supply, Gon-
zales Building Center and 
JGI signs. Accessories to the 
equipment were included.

New headlights for the 
rescue vehicles were donat-
ed by Crystal and Brad Irle 
at NAPA of Gonzales, and 

Clearwater properties donat-
ed 20 tourniquets for a new 
initiative started by Line-
brink called Stop the Blood.

D�BOSE
CONTINUED FROM PAGE 13

said. “It was an all Navy 
team there, and I felt like we 
were an important part of 
the defense and made a dif-
ference.”

Aft er Baghdad, DuBose 
has attended and then been 
an instructor at the Fleet 
Anti-Submarine Warfare 
Training Center. He has 
served on the Freedom 
Class frigate USS LaToro 
and USS Ft. Worth, two of 
the Navy’s newest ships in 
fi ghting modern warfare. 
Th ey are fast, computerized, 

and employ some of the lat-
est in stealth technology.

Aft er his stint in Madagas-
car, DuBose is headed to Ft. 
Everett, Washington to join 
the destroyer USS Shoop. 
When he gets there, Chief 
Petty Offi  cer DuBose III will 
be the lead and Chief Petty 
Offi  ce in Radar technology.

DuBose was modest 
when I congratulated him 
for being promoted to the 
Lead Chief Petty Offi  cer, 
which is a rank held in high 
esteem in the United States 
Navy.

“It is cool,” DuBose said 
with a smile. “I am excited 
to have my own team and 

work with them on their 
training.”

When asked how long he 
plans to stay in the Navy, Du-
Bose smiled and said coyly, 
“We’ll just have to see about 
that. I look at each oppor-
tunity as it comes along and 
presents itself.

“But getting to be a Senior 
Chief would be a goal, and 
getting to do everything I’ve 
experienced in the Navy, well, 
I’m pretty happy right now.”

Over two decades worth of downtown assessments 
have come and gone without the city agreeing to 
some sort of historical ordinance to preserve or reno-
vate Gonzales’ most unique proper� es. A commi� ee 
has been formed that some hope will fi nally get some 
momentum behind such a preserva� on eff ort where 
organiza� ons like Texas A&M University and the Lower 
Colorado River Authority have failed. PHOTO BY ERIK MC�
COWAN/GONZALES INQUIRER

*Performance Tuning

*Bumpers

*Grill Guards

*Steps

*Hitches

*Tonneau Covers

717 N. Hwy 123 Bypass Seguin, Texas 78155

(Located directly behind Valvoline Express Care)

(830)379-8100

XPRESS
TRUCK ACCESSORIES      

*High Performance 

       Exaust Systems

*Tool Boxes

*Bed Covers

*Off -Road Equipment

*Headache Racks

The Best
 in Custom

Window
 Treatments!

 •Blinds
 •Shades
 •Shutters
 •Drapes
 •& More!

FREE IN-HOME 
CONSULTATION!

Call your local
 Design Consultant Today!

830-401-9808

To submit the name of a serviceman or woman,To submit the name of a serviceman or woman,
email to ads@gonzalesinquirer.comemail to ads@gonzalesinquirer.com

mail to PO Box 616, Gonzales TX 78629 or call 830-672-2861mail to PO Box 616, Gonzales TX 78629 or call 830-672-2861
Include name, rank, hometown, branch Include name, rank, hometown, branch 

of military and location stationedof military and location stationed

• John L. Bashaw II, PVT 2, Gonzales, U.S. Army, Ft. Campbell, KY
• BM3 Daniel Lane Waddell of Harlingen, TX, USCG, Port O’Conner, TX
• Tyrell L. Johnson, US Army, Fort Stewart, Georgia
• Zach Head of Gonzales, US Marines, Hawaii
• John Dubose III of Gonzales, US Navy, California
• Howard Schwausch of Gonzales, US Army, Afganistan
• Ernie Martinez of Gonzales, US Marines, California
• Matthew Davis, of Gonzales, US Navy, Belle Chasse, Louisiana
• Clay Gregory of Gonzales, US Navy, California
• Greg Kuntschik Jr. of Gonzales, US Army, Killeen
• Kevin Kuntschik of Gonzales, US Marines, California
• Bradley Frailicks of Gonzales, US Army National Guard, Austin
• Tyler Brown of Gonzales, US Marines, Afganistan
• Jeff  Gonzales of Gonzales, US Army, Killeen
• Kegan Kay of Gonzales, US Navy, USS Bataan
• Eric Herrera of Gonzales, US Marines, California
• Felix Gonzales III of Gonzales, US Navy, California
• Travis Windham of Gonzales, US Army, Iraq
• Matthew Craven, US Marines, Reserves
• Joshua Sanchez, US Marines, Afganistan
• Louis A. Aguilar of Gonzales, US Army, stationed in Illinois
• Jarrett Falks of Gonzales,US Air Force, Ramstein AFB, Germany
• Jonathan “J.D” Falks of Gonzales, US Airforce, Moody AFB, Georgia
• James (JD) D. Holt - SPC (Sargent) - US Army - Yoakum, Texas
• Wayne Rudisill, US Marines, Texas
• Francisco Diaz Jr. Of Gonzales, U.S. Army, Ft. Bliss, Texas
• Jenna R.Dominguez, of Gonzales, Army Fort Leonard Wood, MO
• Tyler Nowotny of Gonzales, US Marines, North Carolina
• Lucas Hurt, Air Force, Sr. Airman, Fort Sam, San Antonio
• Amanda Pruett, Belmont, Tx, Airforce, Airman, Peterson AFB, Colorado Springs, CO
• Nathan Burek, Gonzales, Airman First Class, Air Force, Eielson AFB, Alaska
• Evan S. Martinez , Gonzales, U.S. Army, El Paso, TX

REMEMBERING OUR REMEMBERING OUR 
SERVICE MEN & WOMENSERVICE MEN & WOMEN

WHO ARE DEFENDING OUR FREEDOM!WHO ARE DEFENDING OUR FREEDOM!
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Tony Ma� as, Ken Colwell and James Cole of Gonzales County Rescue stand behind the 
new chain saws and tourniquets that were donated by area businesses to help support 
Rescue.

wish not be tread upon. But 
aft er years of attempts at 
creating some sort of down-
town historic revitalization 
and preservation program, 
Barbara Crozier thinks that 
this time they might just get 
it right.

“We are trying to incen-
tivize the property owners 
to continue the restora-
tion and reclamation of 
our properties downtown,” 
preached Crozier. 

“Everything is still in dis-
cussion,” she continued, but 
made sure to explain that 
“no one is trying to tell any-
one what to do.”

Th e plan is to create an in-
centive program that would 
entice building owners to 
renovate historic properties 
that may have seen better 
days. It would be on a volun-
tary basis, with no one or no 
building under pressure to 
conform. Th e goal is to cre-
ate a historic district where 
all tenants would benefi t 
from increased shopping 
and business based upon 
the look and nature of the 
buildings. 

Crozier mentions a 
“bleeding carcass of down-
town” that existed several 
years ago where aft er dark, 
the city would essentially 
roll up the streets with zero 
downtown activity aft er 
sundown. You could fi re 
a cannon through down-
town and not hit anyone, 
she said.

Th at has obviously 
changed, with the addition 
of several spots of night-
life and boutique shopping 
destinations. But more can 
be done, offi  cials say.

Back in June, Gonzales 
Mayor Connie Kacir sent a 
letter to potential commit-
tee members who would be 
tasked with forming draft  
rules and incentives for 
owners that wanted to opt-
in to the program.

“Adopting a historic or-
dinance is critical in pre-
serving and protecting our 
historic assets as well as 
contributing to the future 
economic base of our city,” 
the mayor said in the letter.

An advisory commit-
tee was formed and agreed 
upon by city council. Th ere 
are 15 members. Of those, 
13 have direct ties to city 
government, eight are em-
ployed by the city, three 
are downtown business 
owners, and all but one are 
white. Th ey are tasked with 
reporting to the city coun-
cil on a monthly basis with 
their progress.

Crozier has been advo-
cating such a vision since 
1998 when she was presi-
dent of the chamber of 
commerce. She preaches 
“profi tability through pres-
ervation,” where business 
owners will reap the re-
wards if everyone bands 
together for a more vibrant 
downtown. Voluntary in-

centives such as city tax 
breaks are the carrot they 
are discussing. It would 
also lead to a “certifi ed lo-
cal government” that could 
open up “tremendous grant 
opportunities” for building 
revitalization, she said.

Right now, the general 
thinking is that incentives 
would be a fl at rate off  
of city property taxes for 
buildings that are of a cer-
tain vintage. Th e new Gold-
en Chick would not meet 
the criteria, for example. 

Th e bottom line: a much 
more desirable community 
and more rent opportuni-
ties for landlords.

But not everyone has 
been on board, back then 
and up until now. Local 
business owner Ken Mor-
row visited the Inquirer’s 
offi  ce for a spirited debate 
with Crozier. He off ered 
that there was an “element 
of distrust” amongst busi-
ness owners that felt left  out 
of the discussions. As an 
owner of three downtown 
buildings, he was leery of 
having some outside com-
mittee instruct him of the 
best way to manage his 
properties. He also ques-
tioned the problem of a 
landlord getting a tax break 
for some sort of renovation 
but not passing that incen-
tive along to their tenants. 

Crozier said that anyone 
who was in the program 
could opt-out at any time. 
Morrow said that aft er get-
ting more information that 
he would support the mea-
sure if it remained volun-
tary.

An example of a dilapi-
dated building that could be 
renovated and used for so 
much more than a pigeon 
roost is the 1886 Beringer-
Coleman Building, they ex-
plained. Th e current owner 
has let it fall into near ruin, 
as anyone passing by can 
see. Some sort of incentive 
could coax the owner to 
renovate or even sell, open-
ing a historic property up to 
a new life. 

Just next door, the 1899 
Schleyer Bros. Building, 
home to Sweet B’s Dessert 
Boutique, is an example of 
a successful partnership 
between city grants and an 

owner with a vision. Brie 
Schauer, who not only owns 
the business but lives in a 
renovated apartment up-
stairs, said that she received 
grants from the Gonzales 
Main Street Association 
and Gonzales Economic 
Development Corp. for ren-
ovations. Th e result is a vi-
brant space that is used day 
and night and adds much 
to the look of downtown as 
well as its tax roll.

But grants from existing 
city programs are still far 
from the realization of any 
proposed ordinance. Real-
izing Crozier’s dream from 
1998 is still a mountainous 
mission.

Morrow explained that 
he felt the current advisory 
board did not represent 
downtown, and the only 
members that do are the 
ones paid by the city to do 
so. Crozier wondered then 
if perhaps the next step 
would be to include down-
town business owners and 
others with interest at stake.

As it stands, a 24-page 
document is the rubric 
from which the advisory 
committee works. Buildings 
would have to be submitted 
for the tax break by its own-
er — possibly a 20 percent 
break — and the committee 
would decide if it met the 
criteria as historic, or what-
ever they eventually decide. 
Once accepted, a building 
would have to abide by the 
committee guidelines if the 
owners were to ever adapt 
its features. Th at is the rub 
that continues to bug Mor-
row.

Further, Morrow said 
that he believes that grants 
that would invite build-
ing owners to renovate 
their currently unoccupied 
upstairs spaces into apart-
ments, such as Schauer has 
done at her location, would 
go a long way to revital-
izing downtown into the 
living, breathing space that 
so many are advocating for 
now. 

Preservation is a hot topic 
for historical communities 
like Gonzales. But getting 
everyone on the same page 
might be more diffi  cult 
than fi xing one of those old 
buildings.

he’s out and about in the community away 
from his offi  ce.

“If I can help you in a way that bridges 
the gap between your visits, I’m going to 
try and do that,” he said. “Th at’s where I 
really think medicine can succeed in help-
ing patients, not just during the visit.”

Th e doctor became interested in medi-
cine as a Boy Scout. One of his favorite du-
ties was administering and teaching fi rst 
aide to fellow scouts. He took that interest 
to college where he worked with physi-
cians in their labs to fi nd out what fi eld of 
medicine he was most interested in. Aft er 
six years of shadowing and learning, he 
decided to jump into family practice.

Hattenbach attended medical school at 
Texas Tech University in Lubbock. Aft er a 
three-year residency there, he packed up 
and came here to the Sievers Clinic. Al-
though it has been just a couple of months, 
he already sees what the overall health of 
the Gonzales community is.

“Gonzales has many of the same prob-
lems that rural Texas at large has, those 
being obesity, diabetes, poor health litera-
cy — where people don’t understand their 
medical conditions — and poor access to 
care to an extent,” he said. 

“Th e bigger things that are challeng-
ing Texas are challenging America,” he 
continued. “Obesity, poor health, poor 
access to good foods sometimes, poor 
knowledge of what the right foods to eat 
are, and a poor knowledge on how much 
physical activity is needed to maintain a 
healthy lifestyle. Th ose problems are com-
mon across America and they’re common 
here as well. But there are things we can 
address and they are not insurmountable 
problems.”

More healthier ways to dine are what he 
stresses.

He explained that the biggest pitfall that 
a small town has is the ease and frequency 
of eating fast food. Th ose foods are notori-
ous for being high in fat and carbs, he said, 
and eating those on a regular basis can lead 
to heart disease and high blood pressure. 
People will have to “re-learn” eating habits 
such as ordering a salad or grilled option 
when possible and avoiding bread, he said. 

Insurance is oft en a worry that low-in-
come residents have to fear, but Hatten-
bach says that should never defl ect one 
from a doctors visit. All questions need to 
be asked about personal health, and oft en 
Hattenbach can fi nd ways to get inexpen-
sive medication from pharmaceutical com-
panies through various programs they may 
off er.

“You should never be afraid to ask a ques-
tion. I always will look for programs to help 
people aff ord the treatments, medications, 
the testing they need,” he said. “Th ere’s al-
ways a way to do it and we’ll fi nd a way or 
we’ll fi nd a way around it and we’ll still get 
to the root of whatever the problem is.”

When he’s not taking care of patients, 
he’s taking care of himself and his family. 
He and his wife have two boys — both in 
Cub Scouts — and another on the way. 
Th ey are living a healthy, active outdoor 
lifestyle, and he is looking forward to be-
coming a part of the community.

“I’m just glad to be here,” he said. “Gon-
zales has already been great to my family 
and I am looking forward to being great for 
Gonzales in any way that I can. If patients 
have specifi c concerns, I’m here to address 
them and maybe present them a new face 
for medicine in case that is what they need.”

Hattenbach can be reached at the Sievers 
Clinic at 830-672-8502 or visit www.gonza-
leshealthcare.com. 

would not aff ect the reim-
bursement of funds that 
was listed in the agreed 
upon temporary injunc-

tion order issued last 
month, the auditor said. 

Council will also need 
to agree to another three 
fi xes on the old budget, 
amending for the repay-
ment of the fi re truck from 
the Government Activities 

Debt Service Fund to the 
General Fund. Th e second 
is moving $70,886.48 to 
the Governmental Activi-
ties Debt Service Fund and 
the third is reformulat-
ing the 2018 debt tax rate 
numbers. 
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HOW TO PLACE AN AD 
You can place ads online at 
www.gonzalesinquirer.com 

or call  

(830) 672-2861 
and/or email ads@gonzalesinquirer.com 

All rates are net cash with order until credit is approved. 
We accept Mastercard, VISA, American Express and Discover 

or payment can be made in person with cash or check.
622 St. Paul or PO Box 616, Gonzales, TX 78629

(830)672-2861 • (800)210-5909 • Fax (830)217-8924

www.gonzalesinquirer.com

CLASSIFIED WORD 
AD RATES

$10 PER RUN UP 
TO 20 WORDS

Pre-paid, private party ads.
40¢ for each additional word.

4 runs for $30
DISCOUNTS AVAILABLE FOR CONSECUTIVE RUNS

$15.00 Garage Sale Packages

CLASSIFIED DEADLINES
Th e deadline to place an ad in 
the paper is Tuesday by Noon.

ERRORS
The Gonzales Inquirer is responsible for the first 

incorrect insertion of an ad only. Call
(830) 672-2861 to notify of a needed correction. 

CALL TODAY 
830-672-2861

REAL ESTATE REAL ESTATEREAL ESTATE

HELP WANTEDHELP WANTED

All real estate advertised
herein is subject to the
Federal Fair Housing Act,
which makes it illegal to
advertise any preference,
limitation, or discrimination
because of race, color,
religion, sex, handicap,
familial status, or national
origin, or intention to make
any such preference,
limitation, or discrimination.

We will not knowingly
accept any advertising for
real estate which is in
violation of the law. All
persons are hereby
informed that all dwellings
advertised are available on
an equal opportunity basis.

NOTICES
You’ve seen the 
complete cover-
age of Come & 
Take It! Now get 
a piece of Gon-
zales every week 
for .80¢! Call 
830-672-2861 to 
subscribe!

Apartments
For Elderly, 

Low Income
Rent based on Income

Water, Sewer, and
Trash Paid

Expanded Basic Cable
$16 per month

Country Village Square
1800 Waelder Rd.

Gonzales, TX 78629
830.672.2877

countryvillagesquare@voatx.org
www.voatx.org

Affordable 
Studio Style 
Apartments 
Fully furnished, 

Dish TV 
and utilities 
included.

$650 per month.
Security deposit 

required.
830-519-9005
www.gonzalesapartment.com

La Posada
Apartments

2 BR - 1 BA
Laundry, Professional
Management On Site.
1725 Seydler Street

Gonzales, TX
830-672-2094

FOR RENT HELP WANTEDFOR RENT

S H E L L Y  M O O R E

830)832-9406 
L L O Y D  B A R N E S

830)832-9405 
J AN E L L E B A R N E S

830)875-5866  
C A I T L Y N K I S T L E R

830)203-0910  
J A C K I E  W A L D R I P

512)393-9935  
HEATHER RODRIGUEZ

830)351-0174  

(830)519-4009

607 N. St. Joseph
Gonzales, Texas

WWW.LLOYDBARNES .COM     

Residential, Farm & Ranch, Commercial listings
                     www.LloydBarnes.com      

1228 FISCHER - 3BD/2 BA on 
0.25 acre lot features open 
concept floorplan. Large 
covered porch,  privacy fenced 
backyard.                    $160,000.

SE HABLA ESPANOL
~

1704 FLASH CIRCLE - The 
Settlement - Gonzales ISD - 
3.03 AC -  New Construc-
tion. 3 BD/2.5 BA,    2,200 
sq. ft.                $425,000.   

Settlement at 
Patriot Ranch 

3+ acre lots for site built 
homes. Paved roads. 

Electric available, well & 
septic required.  

Lot 111 - 5.03 AC. Well  -                            
$84,900. 

Lot 206-207 - 7.65 AC.  - 
$79,000.

Lot 143  - 3.2 AC.  - $37,500
Lot 127 - 10.07 AC. - 

$110,000.

NEW

621 RIDGEMONT - 4 BD/3 BA 
home! Open concept floor 
plan. Updated kitchen and 
bathrooms. Utility room.  New 
roof!                               $185,000.  

244 STONE CREEK - 4 BD/3 BA 
home on 2.65 acres. Multiple 
living rooms, Very large master 
suite. Horse stall, chicken coop, 
storage shed. Peremiter fencing 
and cross fencing.      $199,500.  

SOLD

625 RIDGEMONT - 3BD/2BA 
home with 2 living spaces for 
ample room. Fenced yard. 2 car 
garage.  New roof.  Updated 
windows.                $155,000.   

500 CR 148 - 4 BD/3 BA home 
on 11.53 acres. Open concept 
living. Covered porch. 
In-ground pool. Gazebo. 
Sprinkler system. 4 Car Garage. 
Barn &  Fencing         $320,000.  

SOLD

FEATURED LISTING 

1413 SUMMIT - Beautiful, 
recently updated home in 
Rivercrest neighborhood. 3 
BD/2.5 BA on a corner lot. 
New roof, HVAC units, 
flooring and remodeled 
kitchen and bathrooms. 
Open concept layout with 
vaulted ceilings. Wood 
burning fireplace in living 
room. Privacy fenced 
backyard. Pristine yard with 
irrigation system. Approx 
2,330 sqft.             $279,500.

CONT
RAC T Now Accepting 

Applications!

• All Positions
• Full-time
• Part-time
• Flexible 
  Schedules
• Competitive
   Wages

Please apply 
in person at:

1803 N. St. Joseph, 
Gonzales, Tx. 78629

OR online at
sonicdrivein.com/jobs 

and enter 78629 and 
store #2104

Great 
Opportunities at

CAREER OPPORTUNITIES
SEEKING EXCELLENT TEAM MEMBERS

TO JOIN OUR GROWING JB FAMILY
SAME BIG HEART AND COMMUNITY

SUPPORT, BUT WE ARE MAKING
IMPROVEMENTS FOR YOU

COME VISIT – NEW PAY SCALE, NEW
INCENTIVE PAY, NEW ON-THE-JOB

TRAINING, OFF ON SUNDAYS FOR YOU
BENEFITS INCLUDE MEDICAL, DENTAL,
VACATION, 401K (with Company Match)

AND MORE
EQUAL OPPORTUNITY EMPLOYER

VISIT US AT 505 US HWY 90, WAELDER, TX

501 St. James | Gonzales TX 78629
Offi ce – 830–519–4132

DeLanna Allen: 830–857–0222
Meagan Campion: 830–857–5700

Nicki Jeter: 512-644-3206
Sheri Staggs: 830-437-2735

Elizabeth Jennings: 830-285-1768
Virginia Edgecomb: 830-519-4444
fi rstshotrealestate@gmail.com

Each Offi ce Independently Owned and Operated

You can reach our staff  by calling 830-672-2522
Lynnette Cooper 
830-857-1364

HOMES
BARDOMINIAM, 3 BR, 2 Bath, open fl oor plan, 4 acres  .................................................................................  $350,000
Water Street: Fixer Upper or Convert to Business Location............................................................................... $175,000
Country Living: DW/MH - excellent conditions, 1.9 acres  ................................................................................$185,000
Hwy 90A W 1/2 acre lot with home  ...............................................................................................................$110,000
Lake lot including an RV with electric & water  .................................................................................................. $55,000
NEW 1304 Gardien, Brick 3bd/2ba home with Metal Roof. Beautifully Maintained  ........................................ $172,000
COMMERCIAL
PRIME LOCATION - HWY 183 North, 3.5 acres  ......................................................................................................................... $275,000
Prime commercial property with over 75 foot of State Hwy 90A frontage  ............................................................................ $575,000
MOTIVATED SELLER: 17 acres, Gonzales Industrial Park w/possibility of rail access ................................…......................... $450,000
Extended stay lodging on Hwy 183/Water St  .....................................................................................................  $595,000
Successful Eagle Ford RV Park on Hwy 90A E............................................................................................CONTACT FOR PRICE
LAND
Private Ideal Ranch, 44 acres a 2 Bedroom 2 Bath home w/Guesthouse ..............................  REDUCED $569,500
NIXON: 142 Acres, minerals negotiable .......................................................................................................... $748,000
Beautiful 2 acres +/-, rolling landscape & nice trees, an ideal homesite….............................................$12,500/acre
LOT
Large lot on Dunning St....................................................................................................................................$91,900
Spacious lot on Water St.................................................................................................................................$200,000
1/2 acre on St Joseph St.................................................................................................................................$110,000

Kristien Kotzebue
830-481-1606

Rebekah Morgan
830-857-5664

Garen Reese
830-857-3114

Sherri Schellenberg
830-857-6439

Carol Hardcastle 
830-857-3517

Shirley Breitschopf 
 830-857-4142

CenTXMLSABOR  
www.gonzalesproperties.com

LOST & FOUND
MISSING: Male 
gray cat, white 
legs, shorthair, 
left eye has 
cloudiness due 
to an injury. Was 
lost on October 
4, between Luling 
and Gonzales on 
183 S. Please call 
or text, 830-351-
0934, 512-966-
6780 or 512-658-
2184.

 FOR RENT
LOW INCOME 
APARTMENTS 
for rent. 1, 2, 3, 
4 bedrooms. No 
electric deposit 
required. Apply at 
410 Village Drive. 
Gonzales 830-
672-3419.

LOW INCOME 
HOUSING Avail-
able in Waelder. 
Qualifi ed ap-
plicants should 
contact the 
Waelder Housing 
Authority. 830-
672-3419.

You’ve seen the 
complete cover-
age of Come & 
Take It! Now get 
a piece of Gon-
zales every week 
for .80¢! Call 
830-672-2861 to 
subscribe!

RVS FOR RENT
RV Park Spaces! 
Lake view Trailer 
RV Park. Seguin /
McQueeney Area. 
830-556-3144 or 
830-491-0222.

MOBILE HOMES
Need a deer 
lease, business 
offi  ce, guest 
house or student 
housing? Large 
selection of gen-
tly used 2012 – 
2017 models. We 
have 1, 2 and 3 
bedroom homes, 
WIND ZONE 2, 
ADA approved, 
appliances 
included, 2” x 
6” exterior walls 
with thermal pane 
windows, central 
air and heat and 
linoleum through-
out. Like us on 
FACEBOOK or 
visit our website 
at www.fayette-
countryhomes.
com. Fayette 
Country Homes, 
751 Huser Blvd., 
Schulenburg, TX 
78956. Call 800-
369-6888  Open 
7 days a week. 
(Sundays 1 – 6) 
RBI 32896

GARAGE SALES
213 Saint 
James. Fri. & 
Sat., Oct. 12 & 
13, 8:00 a.m.-? 
English pub table 
+ 4 chairs, book-
cases, clothes, 
dishes, fl atware, 
tables, ottomans 
and much more.

Garage Sale: 
118 N. Titcomb, 
Saturday, Octo-
ber 13, 8-? King-
size bed, washer, 
dryer, golf clubs, 
clothes, antiques 
& much more.

CLASSIFIEDS 
WORK!

CALL TODAY!
830-672-2861

MISC. FOR 
SALE

For Sale: Queen 
Size mattress, 
with box spring, 
bed frame and 
tools to alter 
frame if need 
to. Practically 
brand new, good 
condition. $200. 
830-445-0165.

You’ve seen the 
complete cover-
age of Come & 
Take It! Now get 
a piece of Gon-
zales every week 
for .80¢! Call 
830-672-2861 to 
subscribe!

HELP WANTED
Riverside Roof-
ing & Sheet-
metal hiring 
for roofers. Pay 
commensurate 
upon experience. 
Please call for 
interview. 830-
743-0161.

Cuero Home 
Health PHC/CBA 
needs attendants 
in Gonzales/
Leesville with 
home health 
experience and 
must be able to 
work weekends. 
Contact Margie at 
361-275-8650.

The Texan is 
looking for a Full 
time Maintenance 
Man. Please 
apply in person: 
Texan Nursing 
and Rehab of 
Gonzales, 3428 
Moulton Rd., 
Gonzales, Texas 
78629. EOE

You’ve seen the 
complete cover-
age of Come & 
Take It! Now get 
a piece of Gon-
zales every week 
for .80¢! Call 
830-672-2861 to 
subscribe!

GUADALUPE
COUNTY

Th e Guadalupe County Sheriff ’s Offi  ce is seeking a
Patrol Deputy Sheriff .

Th is position patrols roads in Guadalupe County 
to prevent crime and enforce laws and regulations 
while responding to emergency calls and routine 
complaints.

Essential job duties include:  Keeps record of activ-
ities and makes reports concerning crimes, com-
plaints, accidents and investigations

• Gathers and labels evidence, takes photographs 
and fi ngerprints, guards and transports

 prisoners and testifi es in court
• Questions witnesses and suspects and takes
 statements and depositions
• Issues traffi  c citations, pursues and apprehends 

suspects and makes arrests

Applicant must be a Certifi ed Peace Offi  cer with the 
State of Texas and be willing to work shift  work.
Th e starting salary is $20.65 per hour. Benefi ts 
include Medical Insurance, Paid Holidays, Vacation, 
Sick and Personal Leave and Retirement.

Full job description and applications may be
obtained from www.co.guadalupe.tx.us or the 
Human Resource offi  ce at 212 W. Nolte St., Seguin. 
Please submit applications and background packet 
to the Sheriff ’s Offi  ce.  Applications due October 15, 
2018 at 5 p.m.

Guadalupe County is an Equal Opportunity
Employer

 

 

 

 

Assembly, Warehouse, Janitorial
Temp to Hire Positions - will train.

Day Shift: 6am-6pm & Night Shift: 6pm-6am

46 Hrs Average - 29 Hrs OT Available
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HELP WANTED HELP WANTED HELP WANTEDHELP WANTED

CLASSIFIEDS WORK - CALL 830-672-2861 TODAY!

SERVICESSERVICES

YOUR NEWS.

YOUR WAY.
Find out what all your friends 

are talking about - follow us on 
Facebook for easy access to  

The Gonzales Inquirer!

facebook.com/GonzalesInquirer

HELP WANTED HELP WANTED HELP WANTED HELP WANTED HELP WANTED

HEY LULING!
YOU CAN NOW BUY THE GONZALES INQUIRER 

AT THESE LOCATIONS.

•Judʼs Food Store • H-E-B
•Circle K • Dollar General
• Riverbend Campground

GonzalesInquirerFollow Us on >>>

See CLOUD, page 14
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By Erik McCowan
erik.mccowan@gonzalesinquirer.com

The GVEC board room was 
the location for a quick meet-
and-greet Monday afternoon 
between community leaders and 
new U.S. Rep. Michael Cloud 
(R-Victoria) as he made a swing 
through Congressional District 
27 after spending the past two 
weeks as the newest member to 
congress. 

Cloud was in the district host-
ing several “mobile office hours” 
and Gonzales was in between 
scheduled public stops in Luling 
and Hallettsville. The local meet-

ing was billed as a meeting with 
the “county judge, mayors, and 
city managers” to get a feel for 
what the community needed 
and what he could perhaps pro-
vide. Taking the congressman 
up on his offer for the listening 
session was GVEC CEO Darren 
Schauer, Gonzales EDC Presi-
dent Genora Young, Gonzales 
Police Chief Tim Crow, Gon-
zales County Sheriff Matt At-
kinson, Chamber of Commerce 
Director Daisy Scheske, Texan 
Nursing and Rehab Adminis-
trator Amanda Frederick, and 
GVEC Economic Development 

Coordinator Gerri Lawing. Each 
person was able to chime in and 
give their two cents worth on 
what was going on in their par-
ticular professions.

Cloud began the meeting by 
getting to know the crowd. He 
said that he was elected to help 
clean up Washington, D.C., and 
that the first job of a congress-
man is to be a good listener. He 
also spoke of how surreal it was 
to be a member of the United 
States Congress and the process 
in which he was sworn in — 

Cloud descends on Gonzales

Gonzales Police Chief Tim Crow gives some feedback to new Gonzales 

PHO
TO BY ERIK MCCOWAN
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By Erik McCowan
erik.mccowan@gonzalesinquirer.com

Th e Gonzales city council meets to-
night in regular session. Th e agenda is 
chock full of items, with the potential 
to make the interim city manager per-
manent topping the list.

Since the January resignation of 
former city manager Sean Lally, Pub-
lic Works Director Tim Patek has 
worked as interim city manager. An 
employment contract for him is on 
the line tonight. If council members 

agree, Patek will be elevated to city 
manager and will receive a base an-
nual salary of $100,000 plus an annual 
vehicle allowance of $6,000. Th e con-
tract would be good for two years.

Aft er that discussion, council mem-
bers will be asked to look at amend-
ments to the “junked vehicles” or-
dinance. Per current rules, the city 
“fi nds that junked, abandoned, and 
legally unusable vehicles in public 
view are a detriment to the quality 
of life of Gonzales and erode the in-

tegrity of the neighborhoods.” In the 
city’s defi nition, a “junked vehicle” is 
self propelled, does not have a lawfully 
attached unexpired license plate, does 
not have a valid registration sticker, is 
wrecked, substantially disfi gured, and 
is inoperable and has remained that 
way for 72 consecutive hours on pub-
lic property or 30 consecutive days if 
on private property.

A “junked vehicle” is declared a 
public nuisance if it is detrimental to 
the safety and welfare of the public, 

tends to reduce the value of private 
property, incites vandalism, creates a 
fi re hazard, is an attractive nuisance 
that creates a hazard to minors, or 
produces urban blight. Exceptions are 
if the vehicle is completely enclosed 
within a building not visible from the 
street or private property or the vehi-
cle is in connection with a business of 
a licensed vehicle dealer or junkyard 
or that it is an antique or of special 
interest part of a collector’s collection 

City council meets tonight

See COUNCIL, page 12

Brief but heavy showers graced Gonzales on Monday a� ernoon, leading to some cooler overnight temperatures. But by Tuesday, the sun was 
shining again and children were looking to get back outdoors Here Emily Fogle took advantage of another hot day by heading to the Lion’s
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By Erik McCowan
erik.mccowan@gonzalesinquirer.com

Move over melons. Lavender may one day be 
the king crop of Luling.

Just north of I-10, across the parking lot of 
Love’s and conveniently near a sign advertising 
a nonexistent diner is Luling Lavender Fields, a 
new shop curated by owners Erin and Richard 
Leavitt. Th eir business is in growing of the little 
purple buds that they hope one day will reign 
over the area as a destination for traveling laven-
der lovers everywhere.

“We’ve got two acres of lavender,” says Erin 
Leavitt. “We planted about 2,000 [plants] and we 
still have 1,600, which is pretty good aft er a year-
and-a-half.”

Th e operation took root in March 2017 on 12 
acres of the family farm. Leavitt and her husband 
were looking for a new cash crop to help keep the 
ranch going, and they settled on lavender aft er re-
searching all the products that they could make 
with the plant. Th ey fashioned a showroom out 
of repurposed shipping containers which has the 
feel of an old dance hall while smelling like some-
thing out of Bed, Bath and Beyond.

Th e space has nice views with a centuries-old 
oak right out front where visitors can sit and ad-
mire the rows of planted lavender.  

“Eventually we will have more trails out the 
back. And we are pet friendly, so people traveling 
can stop and walk their dogs or kids,” Leavitt said, 
just as soon as she fi nds a way to lure travelers off  

of the busy interstate. She hopes that maybe the 
addition of food trucks one day might help make 
the lavender fi elds a destination in agri-tourism. 

Lavender comes in many varieties, and fi ve are 
grown at Luling Lavender Fields. Texas already 
has a few spots where the plants have seemed to 

Title Express, Inc.
3586 Hwy. 181 N.
Floresville, TX 78114

830-393-6496
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Thank a veteran or 
a service member 

every day!

OBITUARIES

Anabel Burnes
Brian Philip Harris

Doris L. Koehl
June Rose Slovak 

Hagens
William Bryant Phelps

ENTERTAINMENT

See LAVENDER, page 12

Lavender fi elds forever

From le� , Tina Rader, Princess Ferrell, and owner Erin Leavi�  take a stroll around the new estab-
lishment that has everything lavender from soaps and shampoo to powders and beard oil. PHOTO 
BY ERIK MCCOWAN/GONZALES INQUIRER

By Erik McCowan
erik.mccowan@gonzalesinquirer.com

Gonzales County Tax Assessor-
Collector Crystal Cedillo spoke to 
commissioners court Monday morn-
ing about the outdated servers and 
malfunctioning phone lines that 
oft en plague her offi  ce and the rest 
of the county annex in the newly re-
modeled Randle-Rather Building.

Th e item on the agenda was to look 
for quotes from vendors to update 
servers in the county offi  ces. Cedillo 

described servers that needed current 
anti-virus soft ware, security cameras 
that may not even be operational, 
and phone lines that can be down for 
hours at a time. She brought it to the 
attention of the court because some-
thing needed to be done.

Another fl aw was a busted printer 
that is normally used to print county 
identifi cation cards for certain ac-
cess points in the building. She said 
that additionally, she is the only per-
son caring for the server in her spare 
time, and she posts updates on Face-

book when the phone lines are down 
— with stretches of inactivity ranging 
from 30 minutes to two hours.

She informed commissioners that 
she had three quotes from companies 
willing to fi x the issues. County Judge 
David Bird mulled it over with com-
missioners briefl y before asking her 
to return to their next meeting with 
additional information. Th e item was 
tabled.

Commissioners heard a report 
from Gonzales Emergency Services 
District #1 (ESD) Treasurer Donald 

Rihn regarding the audited fi nancial 
statements of the ESD. Rihn pre-
sented the judge and commissioners 
detailed books for the past three years 
of receipts for the ESD, noting that all 
had been accounted for. 

Previous to 2015, audits had not 
been performed and an auditor could 
not be found at a reasonable price. 
Th ey did, however, come across one 
that only cost $7,500, which was hired 
for the current audits. Rihn also noted 

shining again and children were looking to get back outdoors. Here, Emily Fogle took advantage of another hot day by heading to the Lion’s 
splash pad with mom Stacey and li� le brother Joshua. They were joined by playmates Isabella and Madeline with mom Jenna Mills. The splash 
pad will no doubt be a popular spot this week as temperatures climb back into the mid 90s. PHOTOS BY ERIK MCCOWAN/GONZALES INQUIRER

County mulls updating annex electronics
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coolest time in Gonzales
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See ELECTRONICS, page 12
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Now Hiring in South TX 
CDL Drivers

We Offer Excellent Benefits, Insurance & 401(k) 
matching. Apply online at jacam.com.

•  Previous Experience Preferred
•  Excellent Driving Record
•  Class A CDL with HAZMAT, Tanker   
   & Airbrake Endorsements Required

$1,500 Sign-On Bonus! 

THE 2ND 25TH JUDICIAL DISTRICT, SERVING 
LAVACA, GONZALES AND COLORADO COUN-
TIES, IS SEEKING TO HIRE A COMMUNITY 
SUPERVISION OFFICER.  ALL APPLICANTS 
MUST MEET STATUTORY REQUIREMENTS 
FOR THIS POSITION AND ARE REQUIRED 
TO SUBMIT A RESUME AND TRANSCRIPT TO 
THE 2ND 25TH JUDICIAL DISTRICT, P. O. BOX 
330, HALLETTSVILLE, TEXAS 77964.

APPLICATIONS WILL BE ACCEPTED UNTIL 
POSITION IS FILLED.  FOR MORE 

INFORMATION PLEASE CALL
(361)798-3714.

HELP WANTED

Victoria College is hiring for part-
time hourly Adult Education 
Instructors to teach in the Gonzales 
area.  Instructors will teach courses 
to adult learners, according to an 
established curriculum in the area 
of GED Preparation (basic skills in 
reading, language, & math) and 
English as a Second Language (ESL) 
including Citizenship and basic 
computer skills.

Part-time hourly Medical Assisting 
Instructor to teach at the Gonzales 
Center.  Must have front and 
back medical offi ce experience 
as well as experience with 
medical terminology, triage, and 
documentation.

To apply, go to
www.VictoriaCollege.edu>Jobs@VC

NURSE AIDE 
INSTRUCTOR

Victoria College is hiring part time 
instructors to teach the Certifi ed 
Nurse Aide Course in the Victoria 
and Gonzales locations.  Must be a 
licensed LVN or RN with the State 
of Texas and must have a minimum 
of one year recent experience in 
Long Term Care with previous 
teaching experience.  To apply, go to
www.VictoriaCollege.edu>Jobs@VC
and click on Allied Health Continuing 
Education Positions.

As the leader in helping 
people live their dreams, Rent 
A Center is looking for a few 
good hearts to help change 
lives for the better. We cur-
rently have 2 full-time Cus-

tomer Service Representative 
positions open, so please go 

to RentACenter.com to apply 
and feel free to give us a call 
at (830) 672-9666 if you have 
any questions. Bi-lingual pre-

ferred but not required.
Anthony Baldwin

CDL Instructor
For

Truck Driving Program

Houston Community College’s 
Transportation Department is 
hiring one part time CDL Instructor 
to teach courses at Victoria 
College’s Workforce & Continuing 
Education Truck Driving Program 
at the Gonzales Center. For more 
information please contact, Mary 
Hardy, Program Coordinator at 
361-485-6830.

NOW HIRING
Experienced CDL Class

A&B truck drivers
Longhaul, heavy equipment, 

water tankers, HazMat

Fax resume to 830-519-4332 
or drop resume off at 

CRC Oilfi eld Services 
212 Harwood Rd, Gonzales.

 Dependable Inside Sales person needed!
Must have prior sales experience, computer 

skills, and building material knowledge.
Applicant must be organized , have strong 

customer service, and communication skills.
This is not a cashier position! Only qualified 
candidates will be considered! Must be able 

to work various shifts and Saturdays.

Send resume to: 
kevinwbfarm@gvtc.com 

or drop off , at  2031 Water St. Gonzales, TX 78629.
 No phone calls!

WB Farm and Ranch Supply
2031 Water St., Gonzales, Texas  

We are seeking full time
experienced diesel mechanics 
to join our team at CRC Oilfi eld 
Services, LLC. Must be willing

to work on trucks, heavy
equipment and change tires. 
Drivers license is required.

We are a local company but
travel on occasion. For more
information please contact

Penni D. Coulter (830) 203-1049.

Help Wanted
Full time position for 

General laborer/Maintenance.  
Must have valid Texas driver’s 

license and good driving record. 
Applications can be

 fi lled out in person at: 
5233 N US Hwy 183, Gonzales, 

TX  78629.

General Farm 
Labor. Benefi ts 
include: Vaca-
tion, Sick leave, 
Hosp. Ins., 
Dental, Vision, 
401K, ESOP. 
Apply in person: 
Cal-Maine Foods 
Inc., 1680 CR 
431, Waelder, TX 
78959. Monday-
Friday 7-4.

Help Wanted: 
CDL  Bellydump 
Drivers needed.  
3 yrs experience 
required Local 
Business. Apply 
at: E.F.Ehrig & 
Sons, LTD. 221 
PR 2003, Gon-
zales, TX 78629. 
(830)437-2873.

Cal-Maine 
Foods, Inc. in 
Harwood is seek-
ing applicants 
for the following 
position: CDL 
Driver-Full-time 
3+ years experi-
ence driving w/
commercial 
license. Lo-
cal area, home 
every night. WE 
PAY OVERTIME! 
Benefi ts include: 
vacation, sick 
leave, hosp ins., 
Dental, Vision, 
401K, ESOP. Ap-
ply in person at: 
Cal-Maine Foods 
Inc. 1680 CR341, 
Waelder, Tx 
78959. Mon-Fri 
7-4pm, Tele-
phone 830-540-
4105, CONTACT: 
Ashley Moeller, 
email: amoore@
cmfoods.com.

Cal Maine Foods 
Inc. Happy 
Hen location is 
looking for plant 
workers. Benefi ts 
include: Vacation, 
Sick leave, Hosp. 
Ins., Dental, 
Vision, 401K, 
ESOP. Apply in 
person: Cal-
Maine Foods Inc., 
1974 CR 283 
W, Harwood, Tx 
78632. Monday-
Friday 7-4.

Texan Nursing 
and Rehab of 
Gonzales is now 
hiring for the fol-
lowing position: 
Full Time: C.N.A., 
all shifts; LVN, 
full-time, 6p-6a 
with a $1000 Sign 
On and Referral 
Bonus. Individual 
should be multi-
task oriented, 
self-motivated, 
and must enjoy 
working around 
the elderly. 
Please apply in 
person: Texan 
Nursing and Re-
hab of Gonzales, 
3428 Moulton 
Rd., Gonzales, 
Texas 78629. 
EOE

Cal-Maine 
Foods Inc. is 
hiring for Plant 
Palletizers & 
Cleanup posi-
tions. Benefi ts 
include: Vaca-
tion, Sick Leave, 
Hosp. Ins., 
Dental, Vision, 
401K, ESOP. 
Apply in person. 
Cal-Maine Foods 
Inc. 1680 CR 
431 Waelder, TX 
78959. Mon-Fri 
7-4. 830-540-
4205 or 830-540-
4684.

FIREWOOD FOR 
SALE

Variety of wood 
in bags, loose 
wood, any 
amount, big or 
small. 830-832-
6985.

SERVICES
LM Construction 
specializes in 
fl ooring & show-
ers décor. We do 
quality work. 15 
yrs. Experience. 
References. 
Texas Touch! Call 
512-618-4734.

Will do Dozer 
work, brush 
clearing, root 
plowing, tank 
building, discing. 
Call 361-594-
2493.

SERVICES

Tree Trimming 
& Removal.  
Yard mainte-
nance. Serving 
Gonzales area 
since 1987. Call 
Dennis Droupy, 
830-672-2000.

You’ve seen the 
complete cover-
age of Come & 
Take It! Now get 
a piece of Gon-
zales every week 
for .80¢! Call 
830-672-2861 to 
subscribe!

Joel’s Outdoor 
Services. Dump 
trailer & fl atbed 
trailer for hire. 
Fence Clean-
ing, Bulldozing & 
Firewood for sale. 
Lot cleaning. Tree 
trimming. 830-
832-6985.
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NOTICE OF GENERAL ELECTION 
(AVISO DE ELECCION GENERAL)  

To the registered voters of the County of Gonzales, Texas; 

(A los votantes registrados del Condado de Gonzales, Texas)

Notice is hereby given that the polling places listed below will be open from 
7:00 a.m. to 7:00 p.m., November 6th, 2018, for voting in a general election to 
elect (presidential electors, if applicable), Members of Congress, Members of the 
Legislature, and state, district, county and precinct offi  cers.

(Notifi quese por la presente, que las Casillas electorales citados abajo se abrirán 
desde las 7:00 a.m. hasta las 7:00 p.m. el 6th de noviembre de 2018 para votar en 
la Elección General para elegir (electors presidenciales, si es applicable), Miembros 
del Congreso, Miembros de la Legislatura, y ofi ciales del estado, distrito, condado 
y del precinto)

On Election Day, voters must vote in their precinct where registered to vote
(El Dia de Elección, los votantes deberán votar en su precinto donde están
inscritos para votar)
Location of Election Day Polling Places  Precinct Number(s)
Include Name of Building and Address  (Número de precinto)
(Ubiacación de las Casillas electorales el Dia de
Elección)
(Incluir Nombre  del Edifi cio y Dirección)
See Attached    See Attached

For early voting, a voter may vote at any of the locations listed below:
(Para Votación Adelantada, los votantes padrán votar en cualquiera de las 
ubicaciones nombrados abajo)
Locations for Early Voting Polling Places                 Days and Hours of Operation
Include Name of Building and Address                   Días y Horas Hábiles
(Ubicación de las Casillas electorales de votación
Adelantada)
(Incluir Nombre del Edifi cio y Dirección)

Randle-Rather Bldg. 427 St. George, Gonzales
October 22-26, 2018 - 8:00am-4:45pm

Saturday October 27, 2018 - 7:00am-7:00pm
October 29-November 2, 2018 - 7:00am-7:00pm

Nixon City Bldg. 100 W 3rd St, Nixon     
Oct. 22-26 & Oct. 29-Nov. 2, 2018 - 8:00am-4:45pm

Waelder City Bldg, 300 Hwy. 90W, Waelder  
Oct. 22-26 & oct. 29-Nov. 2, 2018 - 8:00am-4:45pm

Applications for ballot by mail shall be mailed to:
(Las solicitudes para boletas de votación adelantada para correo deberán
enviarse a:)

Sylvia Sheffi  eld
(Name of Early Voting Clerk)
(Nombre del Secretario de la Votación Adelantada)
P.O Box 77
(Address) (Dirección)
Gonzales, TX 78629
(City) (Ciudad) (Zip Code) (Codigo Postal)

Applications for ballots by mail must be received no later than the close of 
business on: October 26, 2018
(Las solicitudes para voletas de votación adelantada por correo deberán
recibirse para el fi n de las horas de negocio el:)

Issued this the 9th day of October, 2018
(Emitida este dia 9th de Octubre, 2018)

Signature of County Judge (Firma del Juez del Condado)

Where to Vote on Election Day

1 Courthouse 12 JB Wells JR Park Multi-
 414 St. Joseph  Purpose Facility Show Barn
 Gonzales 672-2327  2301 CR 197
   Gonzales 672-2815

2 Gonzales Master Gardner’s 13 Leesville Cemetery Asso.
 623 N Fair St.  6077 CR 155
 Gonzales 672-8531  Leesville 424-3481

3 City Building 14 Community Center
 820 St. Joseph  18 CR 297A
 Gonzales 672-2815  Cheapside 437-2624

4&6 Gonzales County 15 GVTC Co-op Bldg.
         Nixon Annex  67 FM 466 S
         603 E Central  Cost 437-2291
         Nixon 582-1292

5 Community Center
 14335 Hwy. 90A W
 Belmont 424-3898 Early Voting Clerk at Randle
  Rather Bldg.: Ron Devries,
  Carolyn Mikesh
7 Texas Elks Children’s  427 St. George Gonzales
 (Elks Hospital) Early Voting Clerk at Nixon: Gina Trotter
 1963 FM 1586  100 W 3rd St., Nixon
 Ottine 875-2425 Early Voting Clerk at Waelder: Melinda
  Caballero
   300 Hwy. 90 W Waelder
8 Community Center
   101 CR 230 N
   Harwood 540-4212

9 Waelder Com Center
   311 Hwy 90 W
   Waelder 788-7331

10 Smiley Fire Station
     208 N FM 108
     Smiley 587-6172

11 Peach Valley Camp
      582 CR 357
      Gonzales 713-806-0181

sponsored by boat angel outreach centers STOP CRIMES AGAINST CHILDREN

www.boatangel.com

“2-Night Free Vacation!”

Donate A Boat
or Car Today!

800 700 BOAT--
(2628)

PROCUREMENT OF 
ENGINEERING SERVICES

The City of Nixon will be developing an application to 
the Texas Department of Agriculture for the 2019/2020 
Community Development Fund for eligible activities as-
sociated to the Texas Community Development Block 
Grant Program.  Accordingly, the City is seeking to con-
tract with a quali� ed Engineering Firm to prepare pre-
liminary and � nal design plans and speci� cations, and 
to conduct all necessary interim and � nal inspections. 
These services are being solicited to assist the City in 
its application preparation and project implementation 
of a TxCDBG contract, if awarded, to support a water 
and/or sewer improvements project in the City of Nixon. 
Please submit a proposal of services and/or a statement 
of quali� cations to:  Gina Trotter, City Secretary, City 
Hall, 100 W. Third Street, Nixon, TX  78140. Submittals 
for these services must be received by the city no later 
than 4:00 PM on October 23, 2018. The City reserves the 
right to negotiate with any and all individuals or � rms that 
submit proposals, as per the Texas Professional Services 
Procurement Act and the Uniform Grant and Contract 
Management Standards.  Section 3 Residents and Busi-
ness Concerns, Minority Business Enterprises, Small 
Business Enterprises and Women Business Enterprises 
are encouraged to submit proposals.  All respondents 
must be registered with SAM.gov. The City of Nixon is an 
A   rmative Action/Equal Opportunity Employer 

Tillman Infrastructure, LLC is proposing to build a 
280-foot self support tower (300-ft  w/appurtenances) 
located at 400 West of 8820, N. US HWY 183, Gonzales 
TX, 78629. Structure coordinates are: (N29-35-23.68/
W97-32-12.80). Th e tower is anticipated to have FAA 
Style E (dual medium intensity) lighting. Th e Federal 
Communications Commission (FCC) Antenna Structure 
Registration (ASR Form 854) fi le number is A1116994. 
Interested persons may review the application at 
www.fcc.gov/asr/applications  by entering the file 
number. Environmental concerns may be raised by fi ling 
a Request for Environmental Review at www.fcc.gov/asr/
environmentalrequest  within 30 days of the date that 
notice of the project is published on the FCC’s website. 
FCC strongly encourages online fi ling. A mailing address 
for a paper fi ling is: FCC Requests for Environmental 
Review, ATTN: Ramon Williams, 445 12th Street SW, 
Washington, DC 20554.

PUBLIC NOTICE OF TEST OF 
AUTOMATIC 

TABULATING EQUIPMENT

AVISO PUBLICO DE PROBAR
EL EQUIPO PARA TABULAR 

AUTOMATICAMENTE

Notice is hereby given that the automatic tabulat-
ing equipment that will be used in the November 
General Election held on November 6, 2018 will 
be tested on October 15, 2018 at 10:00 a.m. at 
Randle Rather Bldg., Suite 200, Gonzales, TX to 
ascertain that it will accurately count the votes cast 
for all o   ces and on all measures.

Por lo presente se da aviso que el equipo para 
tabular automáticamente que se usará en la 
Elección noviembre general que se llevará a 
cabo el 6 de noviembre de 2018 se probará el 
15 de octubre de 2018 a las 10:00 AM en Randle 
Rather Bldg., Suite 200, Gonzales, TX para 
determiner si el equipo contará con exacitud los 
votos para todos los puestos o� ciales y sobre 
todos los proyectos de ley.

Last Puzzle
 Solution

S-1396

      R A C K
      E S O S
      D A M A
      A B A T
      N O N  P G A  A  G A M E
      T O C R Y O N  S U C A S A
      S T H E L E N  H A R D O F
 W H O M S O  E X E S    R E D S
 J U N E A U     A L O A D
  R E A C T  R E A G A N B R O W N
   A S R O P I N G A    A D I O S
    L A F A M I L I A  T I E D U P
    Y L    D A N S  E L T O N
          S S N  A S O W
          S T A T S
           T K O
           H E R
           E S T     

WE BUY OIL, GAS, & 
MINERAL RIGHTS

Both non-producing and producing 
including Non-Participating Royalty Interest (NPRI)
Provide us your desired price for an offer evaluation.

CALL TODAY: 806.620.1422    
LOBO MINERALS, LLC
PO Box 1800 • Lubbock, TX 79408-1800
LoboMineralsLLC@gmail.com

$1,000 SIGN ON BONUS
Be Your Own Boss, Choose Your Own Routes!
Looking for CDL drivers to deliver new trucks all

over the country, starting in Laredo, TX.
Experience preferred. Must have DOT physical and be
willing to keep logs. No DUIs in last 10 years, cleanMVR.

Apply Online at
www.qualitydriveaway.com

or call 574-642-2023

TexSCAN Week of 
October 7, 2018

ACREAGE
20 acres west of Menard. Gently rolling w/beautiful 
oak tree cover. Whitetail, blackbuck, axis, hogs, turkey. 
$3652 down, $605/mo. (9.9%, 30 years). Several tracts 
to choose from, some w/water and electric. 800-876-
9720, www.ranchenterprisesltd.com.

AUCTIONS
Estate & Real Estate of Jimmy Adams, Fri. & Sat, 
Oct. 26 & 27, 9:33 a.m., 16200 Co. Rd. J, Wheeler, 
TX. 320+/- acres of improved ranchland and home. Fri.: 
guns & ammo, Polaris Ranger, safes, shop tools, riding 
mowers. Sat.: Real estate, antiques & collectables, fur-
nishings, etc. www.loydsauction.com, 806-334-0407. 

Estate Auction – Tue., Oct. 16, starts at 9:41 a.m., 
Chupp’s Consignment Auction, Hwy 412, between 
Chouteau and Inola, OK. Three estates: guns, ammo, 
military memorabilia, vehicles, trailers and much more. 
1968 Chevrolet Camaro will sell at 1:01 p.m.. Visit 
chuppsauction.com for a full item list and pictures. 
918-638-1157, 918-630-0495.

CAREER TRAINING
Airline Mechanic Training - Get FAA certification. 
Approved for military benefits. Financial aid if quali-
fied. Job placement assistance. Call Aviation Institute 
of Maintenance, 800-475-4102.

CHARITY
Donate a boat or car today to Boat Angel. 2-Night Free 
Vacation. Sponsored by Boat Angel Outreach Centers 
to stop crimes against children. 800-700-BOAT, 
www.boatangel.com.

EVENTS
Mount Vernon – Country Fest, Sat. Oct. 13, 9 a.m. 
to 4 p.m., Downtown Mount Vernon, Texas. Vendor 
booths, antique car show, entertainment, escape room, 
children’s games, pancake breakfast, stew cook-off. 
Find Mount Vernon Key Club on Facebook.

FINANCIAL SERVICES
PRIVATE MONEY REAL ESTATE LOANS. 6.25% 
Rate, 5% Down, 95% LTV. Fix & Flip, Construction, 
Rental, Residential, Multi-Family, Commercial, No 
Credit/Financials, Asset-Based, Cashout, Bridge, 
Fast-Close Contact Now! 214-306-6880 Loans@
CapitalCompete.com.

OIL AND GAS RIGHTS
We buy oil, gas & mineral rights. Both non- producing 
and producing including non-Participating Royalty 
Interest (NPRI). Provide us your desired price for an 
offer evaluation. 806-620-1422, LoboMineralsLLC@
gmail.com. Lobo Minerals, LLC, PO Box 1800, 
Lubbock, TX 79408-1800.

REAL ESTATE
Intracoastal Waterway Liquidation! Prestigious 
Marina Community with Resort Amenities. Was 
$284,880. Being sacrificed for $39,885. Watch video 
www.TXboatlife.com. 866-395-5472. Waterfront 
Marketing, LLC/Broker. 

SAWMILLS
Sawmills from only $4,397.00 – Make & Save 
Money with your own bandmill – Cut lumber 
any dimension. In stock, ready to ship! Free info/
DVD: www.NorwoodSawmills.com. 800-567-0404, 
Ext.300N.

TRUCK DRIVERS
$1,000 Sign on Bonus! Be Your Own Boss! Choose 
Your Own Routes! Quality Drive-Away is looking for 
CDL Drivers to deliver new trucks all over the country, 
starting in Laredo, TX. www.qualitydriveaway.com, 
574-642-2023.

WANTED
FREON R12 WANTED: Certified buyer will PAY 
CA$H for R12 cylinders or cases of cans. 312-291-
9169; www.refrigerantfinders.com.

Texas Press Statewide Classified Network 
283 Participating Texas Newspapers • Regional Ads

Start At $250 • Email ads@texaspress.com
NOTICE: While most advertisers are reputable, we cannot guarantee products or services advertised. We 
urge readers to use caution and when in doubt, contact the Texas Attorney General at 800-621-0508 or the 
Federal Trade Commission at 877-FTC-HELP. The FTC web site is www.ftc.gov/bizop.

INTRACOASTAL WATERWAY LIQUIDATION 
OCTOBER 13TH ONLY

LIQUID
LY 

INTRACOASTAL WATERWAY 
PROPERTY 

with Resort Ameni�es 
Example: 

Was $284,880 
At LIQUIDATION EVENT - $39,880 

OCTOBER 13 ONLY

INTRACOASTAL WATERWAY
ONE OF THE BIGGEST PRIVATE MARINAS IN TEXASAS 
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Senior citizens association awarded grant

The Gonzales County Senior Ci� zens Associa� on Inc. was awarded a grant for their 
Rural Transit Program from Superior Healthplan. The Rural Transit Program trans-
ports Gonzales County residents to many des� na� ons such as doctor appointments, 
dialysis treatments, pharmacy visits, lab visits, and grocery shopping. Pictured are 
Guadalupe Yanez, Community Ambassador with Superior Healthplan. Represen� ng 
GCSCA is Kari Breitschopf and Bobby Corne� . CONTRIBUTED PHOTO

Call Shelly at 830-672-2861
sales@gonzalesinquirer.com

WEST MOTORS
Sale • Service • 24 Hr Towing

1701 Sara Dewitt • Gonzales, TX  78629

830-672-7323  • 24hr 830-351-1152
www.westmotors.com

Sales: Mon-Thurs 9-6, Fri 9-5, Sat 9-1
Service Center: Mon-Fri 8-5, Sat – Closed

Stoney Herchek

361-293-1941
2345 Bootlegger Lane

Yoakum, Tx 77995

361-594-3853
686 Hwy. 95 South 
P.O. Box 1122 | Shiner, TX 77984-1122

DENNIS MRAZ

MRAZ LUMBER CO., INC.
BUILDING CONTRACTORS

• House Leveling
• Drainage Corrections
• Roofi ng, Siding, Painting
• Mobile Home Foundations
• Pier & Beam, Concrete Slab

HOUSE LEVELING
Allen’s Foundation
                              & Remodeling

www.allensfoundation.com • 361-573-0020
Free Estimates • Sr. Discounts • Licensed & Insured • Visa/MC Accepted

Advertising You Can UseAdvertising You Can Use

CALL: 830-672-6383

Vic’s
Backhoe
S e r v i c e 

Jordan Equipment Co.
New & Used Equipment Sales & Rentals

830-672-8393 Offi ce
210-912-5744 Mobile

jordanequipmnet@gvec.net
www.jordanequipmentco.com

Paul J. Jordan
Owner

P.O. Box 1637
Gonzales, Texas 78629

“Specializing in skidsteers and skidsteer attachments”

Reyna’s Tacos
1802 E. Sarah DeWitt Dr. | Gonzales1802 E. Sarah DeWitt Dr. | Gonzales

Mon – Sat • 4:30 am – 8 pmMon – Sat • 4:30 am – 8 pm
Sun • 4:30 am – 2 pmSun • 4:30 am – 2 pm

Desserts, Fruit Cups & More Desserts, Fruit Cups & More 

Contact Patricia @ 830-672-2551Contact Patricia @ 830-672-2551

Fehner & Son FirearmsFehner & Son Firearms
Gun Shop • Safes • Hunting SuppliesGun Shop • Safes • Hunting Supplies

For Assistance Call
Brandon or Stephanie Fehner

830-672-3710
fehnerandson@gmail.com

1922 CR 197, Gonzales, Tx 78629
M-F 7am - 6pm • Sat - 7am - 1pm • Sun - CLOSEDM-F 7am - 6pm • Sat - 7am - 1pm • Sun - CLOSED

4M Contract Bailing4M Contract Bailing& Hay Sales

Robbie Massey
Bebe, Texas
361-947-2903

Robert Massey
Bebe, Texas

210-355-4209
Depending on Job Size, Will Travel within a 50-mile Radius of Gonzales

Round Bales Net Wrapped or Twine
Per Bale Rates or 50/50 Split Program

Hay for Sale • Hauling Available
We now do small square 

bales. We can leave them in 
fi eld, load them on your trailer 

or stack them in your barn.

A&A Contracting, Inc.
DBA / WALKER PLUMBING

123 Bright Street Gonzales, Texas 78629
wwalker0522@gmail.com

Sales & Service ML# M-8953

Of� ce: 830-672-3057               Mobile: 830-857-4006

• Residential  & Commercial      
 • Septic System

BABY SONIA MARES
Marketing/Admissions Coordinator
admissions@theheightsgonzales.com

830.263.2239 cell
830.672.4530 phone

830.672.4543 fax

Handyman Services
Rick Phillips

Repair  Remodel  Restore
www.realcoolart.com

830-203-7175    Mon-Fri 8am-5pm

2819 St. Hwy 95 N | Shiner, Texas 77984

WE DELIVER & INSTALL

Th e Republican Wom-
en of Yoakum Area are 
pleased to announce that 
State Representative Ben 
Leman will speak and 
present the awards to the 
winners of the annual 
Constitution Essay con-
test for all high school se-
niors in Lavaca, DeWitt 
and Gonzales counties. 
Seniors from public, pri-
vate and home schools are 
invited to compete in the 
yearly contest by writing 
a two-page essay in con-
junction with the celebra-
tion of Constitution Day 
each September. Th is essay 

contest provides an oppor-
tunity for public schools to 
meet their legislated man-
date of a one day study of 
the Constitution, and also 
serves the greater purpose 
of educating our future 
voters.

All seniors and their 
school sponsors are in-
vited to attend the awards 
ceremony and the Grand 
Prize Winner will be asked 
to read their essay. Checks 
of $1,000, $500, $300 and 
$200 will be presented by 
Representative Leman. 
Certifi cates will be pre-
sented to winners by Con-

gressman 
M i c h a e l 
C l o u d ’ s 
offi  ce and 
an Ameri-
can Flag 
which has 
been fl own over the Amer-
ican Capitol will be given 
to the school of the Grand 
Prize Winner. A free lunch 
will be served to all seniors.

The RWOYA invites 
the public to attend this 
important event at the 
Yoakum Community 
Center, 105 Huck St. on 
Wednesday, October 10 
at 11:30 a.m.

State Rep. Ben Leman to speak at 
Constitution Awards Meeting

Leman

It’s time once again for the annual 
Saturn homecoming set for Oct. 14. 
The community invites all to join, 
starting at 10 a.m. for fun fellowship 
and to reflect on those whom they 
gather to remember. A potluck lunch 
will be served, so please bring your fa-
vorite covered dishes to share. Drinks 
and paper goods will be furnished. The 
group welcomes live auction donations 
with donor’s name attached. The auc-
tion creates excitement and helps raise 
extra money for the upkeep of the cem-
etery, grounds and buildings.

New this year is a large plaque that 
will be hung in the community build-
ing with a current listing of those bur-
ied or having reserved spaces in the 
cemetery. They have 719 laid to rest in 

the beautiful cemetery. This includes 
90 known veterans for which a me-
morial is displayed in the community 
building.

Those being remembered in 2017-18 
are:

• Ronda Sue Davidson
• Robin Rinehart
• William (Bill) Weaver
• Oreta Sandlin Vaughan
Last year, the group mailed out 375 

invitations for the Saturn homecoming 
and received multiple back with wrong 
addresses. It is of upmost importance 
that they have current address and 
emails. Any corrections can be sent to 
Saturn Cemetery Association PO Box 
114, Waelder, TX 78959-9998.

When sending donations please 

specify for whom the donations is be-
ing made; whether it’s for a space you 
have reserved or a space occupied by 
relatives. As a reminder, if you have 
burial spaces reserved in the cemetery 
and have not made a reasonable dona-
tion, these spaces may be recalled and 
reassigned. This is all in the efforts 
to strive in keeping a nicely groomed 
cemetery.

The community building and church 
is available for rent. More details will 
be available during the homecom-
ing. The community building is free 
of charge for Saturn burial funeral 
gatherings, provided all cleanup rules 
are honored. This is your community 
building. Contact 830-540-4249 for 
rental.

Saturn homecoming set for Oct. 14
The 39th annual Matejek family 

reunion will be held on Oct. 28 at 
the Yorktown Fire Station Audi-
torium located at 107 West main, 
Yorktown.

Please bring your favorite casse-
roles, salads and desserts to share, 
along with items for the live auc-
tion. Doors will open at 10 a.m. 
with a noon meal, followed by a 
business meeting with cash prizes 
to be awarded.

For more information, please 
contact Diane Moeller at 361-275-
6069 or Sharon Matejek at 361-
564-3851.

Matejek reunion
set for Oct. 28
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Upcoming Events at J.B. Wells Park in Gonzales
Proudly brought to you by: 

Graham Land & Cattle Co.
3732 U.S. Highway 183 S • Gonzales, TX
672-6504 • www.grahamfeedyard.com

Oct. 11–14
3 Amigos

EXTRA! EXTRA!
READ ALL ABOUT IT!!!!!

Call

830-672-2861
Or Come by 622 St. Paul, Gonzales

GonzalesTheThe InquirerInquirer
OUR 16 TH YEAR           SERVING GONZALES COUNTY

For the past two weeks, The Gonzales Inquirer has provided the only

complete, thorough and up-to-date coverage of the

2018 Come & Take It Festival.

From print newspaper coverage to our special program to social media 

updates, The Gonzales Inquirer kept everybody informed and entertained.

Subscribe to the Gonzales Inquirer and get a little piece of Gonzales 

every day and every week for only .80¢ a week.

coverage to our special pr

perfect 15 score, as they 

took the top fi ve spots in 

the race. Geronimo Navar-

ro placed second as team 

with 57 while Gonzales 

placed third with 80 points. 

SA Brooks Academy placed 
fourth with 100 points.

Leading the way for the 
JV boys was Angel Pizano 
who placed sixth overall. 
Alejandro Reyna placed 
14th, Jake Avant placed 
21st, Dennis Martinez 
placed 23rd and Fernando 
Nava took 25th.

Th e next meet for the 

Apaches is the Region IV-
4A meet that takes place in 
Corpus Christi on Oct. 22.

“I want to take the par-
ents,” Doyle said. “I want 
to take the support system 
around. I want to thank 
the cheerleaders and the 
fl ames. I want to thank the 
sponsors. We represented 
really well today.”

Diamond Gym competed in San Marcos on Sept. 15, coming away with 40 ribbons, in-
cluding eight fi rst place ribbons, 11 second place, 13 third place and eight fourth place. 
Pictured in the top row are (from le� ) Parker Petras, Petra Koch, Nora Koch, Tenley Ma-
� as and Jolie Whi� ed. On the bo� om row are Kenly Allen, Gabby Cobbler, Addison Pust-
ka, Kamaryn Riojas and Jaelee Garcia.  CONTRIBUTED PHOTO

Diamond Gym takes home ribbons

By José Torres
Managing Editor

GONZALES — Now it all counts.
Gonzales opens District 15-4AD1 

play Friday night on the road, their 
fourth away game in a row, taking on a 
one-loss Pleasanton team. Th e Apach-
es have been in this situation before 
a few years ago during the 2014-16 
realignment. Both the 2014 and 2015 
football teams went 0-5 in non-dis-
trict before going 4-1 in district play 
— including knocking off  the Pleas-
anton Eagles twice — to take second 
place in their respective district. 

“Pleasanton is a phenomenal foot-
ball team,” Gonzales Head Coach Kodi 
Crane said last week aft er the Apach-
es’ loss to Mineral Wells. “Th ey’re go-
ing to be undefeated, just like our fi rst 
year here. We were 0-5, they went 5-0. 
We went down and won the game. 
Th e next year, we’re 0-5, they were 5-0, 
they came to our place and we domi-
nated the game.”

Pleasanton ultimately lost to Kings-
ville King 33-32, the most points that 
defense has given up all season. But 
the point still remains, the Eagles are 
an explosive, tough test for the Apach-
es.

Off ensively, the team will lean on 
their quarterback Johnny Zamora (2) 

and their dominant wide receiver Dal-
ton Hobbs (80). Th ough no height is 
listed on Hobbs, Crane suspects he’s 
about 6 feet, 6 inches.

“[Hobbs] is one of the best receivers 
I’ve ever seen,” Crane noted. “When-
ever they get in trouble, they can 
throw it to this guy, throw it sky high 
and just let him make a play.”

“[Hobbs] is one of the best — on 
fi lm — that I’ve ever coached against,” 
Crane added.

Th e Eagles are a diff erent animal 
on off ense than the Apaches are used 
to. A pass-fi rst off ense, the Apaches 
coaching staff  calculates that Pleasan-
ton pass-to-run ratio is 64-to-36. 

“And a lot of that run is coming in 
the back end of games in the fourth 
quarter,” Crane explained, “so even 
that is just a smidge deceiving, be-
cause they’ve been up in so many 
games.”

Other receivers to look out for in-
clude Nathaniel Acevedo (8), Cole 
Wiechring (17), Jesus Ibarra (7) and 
Riley Torres (13). Hobbs, however, is 
the main playmaker.

Trying to stop an off ense such as 
Pleasanton’s will be a tough task for 
the Apaches defense. However, if the 
Apaches can improve on their third 
down defense, that would be key in 
knocking off  the Eagles. 

“Th ey’re going to score a touch-
down against us,” Crane said, “and we 
got to keep playing, create turnovers, 
win the third downs, get a couple of 
stops and get the ball back to our of-
fense.”

Th e Eagles run an odd-front, with 
their secondary in either Cover 4 or 
“man free.” 

“Th ey got athletes, linebackers and 
defensive front guys that can go,” Crane 
said.

Players to look out for include line-
backer Cass Campbell (44) and nose 
guard Louis Arguijo (77).

Th e key for the Apaches off ense is to 
continue to lean on their off ensive line 
for running lanes and for pass protec-
tion. Last week, quarterback Marvin 
Cardoza went 11-of-17 for 125 passing 
yards including one touchdown and 
one interception. Meanwhile, the team 
rushed 46 times for 257 yards, a 5.6 
yards per play average. 

“We thought our off ensive line had a 
good game last week,” Crane said. “Th at 
was a good defensive front. Cameron 
Mileham played extremely well, he was 
one of our off ensive MVPs. Hopefully 
we could continue to build off  of that.”

Kickoff  is set for 7:30 p.m. at Pleas-
anton. La Vernia plays at Beeville Jones 
at 7:30 pm. While Boerne takes a bye 
this week.

GONZALES APACHES

District opener

Tough defense needed to limit Pleasanton’s explosiveness

The Apaches off ense will lean on its line for success against Pleasanton this Friday. Pictured are off ensive linemen Des-
mond Bolden (58) and Larry Gomez (68) crea� ng running lanes for Elijah Holiday (7). PHOTO BY JOSÉ TORRES/GONZALES 
INQUIRER

By José Torres
Managing Editor

SHINER — Shiner St. 
Paul remains winless head-
ed into their last non-district 
game of the season. Th e Car-
dinals are wanting to right 
the ship and have played 
better, but now the coaching 
staff  is looking for the team 
to fi nd a way to win.

“Obviously we want to do 
things better,” Head Coach 
Jake Wachsmuth said. “But 
it’s very important we fi nd 
a way to win. We’ve had 
games this year where we’ve 
done some good things, ob-
viously we made mistakes, 
we played good people. Just 
got to fi nd a way to win.”

Th is week they take on 
Brentwood Christian who 

runs an off ense out the shot-
gun, though they’re not nec-
essarily a spread team.

Th ey return quarterback 
Blake Benton (7) while los-
ing two running backs from 
last season, although Sam 
Orick (33) has played well 
this season.

Th e team tends to run out 
of a two or three-back for-
mation.

Defensively, the Bears run 
a 4-3, with cover two behind 
it. 

Th e Cardinals’ health is 
getting better, though now 
is the time that the coach-
ing staff  hopes the team can 
make that next step in pro-
gression and get into district 
with some momentum.

Kickoff  is set at 7:30 p.m. 

SHINER ST. PAUL

Cardinals in 
search of fi rst win

By José Torres
Managing Editor

GONZALES — Th e Gonzales Lady Apaches lost (25-23, 
25-19, 25-15) in a pivotal District 30-4A match at home to 
their rivals, the Cuero Lady Gobblers, on Tuesday night, fall-
ing to 3-5 in district and in need of help in order to make the 
playoff s. 

“I think we played hard, I just think that, honestly, it’s a 
tough loss,” Head Coach Sam White said. “Th ey battled ev-
ery game, I just think at times, the ball didn’t go our way.”

Th e Lady Apaches went back-and-forth in the fi rst set 
against Cuero, getting to as close as 23-22 before Cuero would 
end up winning that set 25-23. Th e second set was more of a 
struggle, as the team got down to an 8-0 hole before scoring 
their fi rst point. Th e Lady Apaches would then run off  a 5-0 
scoring run before a timeout was called. During the timeout, 

GONZALES APACHES

Lady Apaches 

swept at home

Hayley Sample (13) goes up for a swing in Gonzales’ 
three-set loss to Cuero on Tuesday. PHOTO BY JOSÉ TOR�
RES/GONZALES INQUIRER

See SWEPT, page 23
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CUERODODGE.COM

2212 US HIGHWAY 183 • CUERO, TEXAS 77954 • MONDAY-SUNDAY 9AM-7PM
(A) 2018 Dodge Charger SXT RWD, $31,635, $1000 Cuero Disc, $2500 Southwest BC Retail Customer Cash,$1000 Southwest CCAP Retail Bonus Cash, $750 Southwest Non-Prime 

Retail Bonus Cash, $750 Southwest 2018 Retail Bonus Cash.
(B) 2018 jeep Renegade Latitude 4x2 $25,660, $1000 Cuero Disc, $2500 Southwest BC Retail Customer Cash , $500 Southwest CCAP Retail Bonus Cash,$1250 Southwest Non-Prime 

Retail Bonus Cash, $1000  Southwest 2018 Retail Bonus Casht.
(C) 2019 Jeep Cherokee Latitude FWD $26,600, $1000 Cuero Disc, $3000  Southwest BC Retail Customer Cash, $500 Southwest CCAP Retail Bonus Cash, $1250  Southwest Non-Prime 

Retail Bonus Cash, $500 Southwest Chrysler Capital 2018 Bonus Cash.
(D) 2018 Dodge Ram 1500 ST Quad Cab 4x2 $35,085, $1501 Cuero Disc, $3250 Southwest BC Retail Customer Cash , $500 Southwest CCAP Retail Bonus Cash, $1250 Southwest 

Non-Prime Retail Bonus Cash, $500   Southwest Chrysler Capital 2018 Bonus Cash, $250 Southwest 2018 Bonus Cash, $2000 Southwest 2018 Retail Bonus Cash.

2018 DODGE CHARGER SXT RWD

(A) MSRP 31,635(A) MSRPMSRP 31,63531,635

$25,635

2018 JEEP RENEGADE LATITUDE 4x2

(B) MSRP $25,660( ) SSRP MSRP 5,666025,660

8700  CCCCCCCCCueroDo

$19,410

2018 DODGE RAM 1500 ST QUAD CAB

(D) MSRP MSRP $$35,08535,085

$25,834

2019 JEEP CHEROKEE LATITUDE FWD

(C) MSRP MSRP $$26,60026,600

$20,410

offi  cials noticed Gonzales 
was serving out of rotation, 
thus taking away the points 
and giving the ball to Cuero 
with the 9-1 lead.

Even then, the team 
fought back and came 
within one 
point, down 
19-18, before 
Cuero had a 6-1 
to end the set 
25-19.

“ Truthfully 
they earned 
more points 
than what the 
score ended up 
being,” White said. “Th e 
bright side, I think, is that 
they kept battling.”

Now stuck in fi ft h place, 
the Lady Apaches have a 
tough task at hand in order 

to try to make their way 
into the playoff s.

“We have to beat Pleasan-
ton,” White said. “We beat 
them here, so, you know, we 
have the tough task of go-
ing to their place in a couple 
weeks. We play Navarro fi rst 
Friday and then we have Po-
teet, then Pleasanton. If we 
can get in there and pick up 
a win against Navarro, the 

Pleasanton game won’t mat-
ter. It seems like we’re playing 
hard on the games that we 
really have to win and we’re 
struggling on the games that 
sometimes we should win.”

District 30-4A   
 W L %
La Vernia 8 0 1.000
Geronimo Navarro 8 1 0.889
Pleasanton 5 4 0.556
Cuero 5 4 0.556
Gonzales 3 5 0.375
Poteet 1 7 0.125
SA Brooks Academy 0 9 0.000

SWEPT
CONTINUED FROM PAGE 22

By José Torres
Managing Editor

WACO — In the Gonzales 
Apaches (2-4) fi nal test before 
the district season, the off en-
sive line was the story of the 
night, despite the team taking 
a 38-21 loss against the Min-
eral Wells Rams (5-0) on the 
road at Waco ISD Stadium.

Head Coach Kodi Crane 
wanted to see the off ense 
advance the ball through a 
much more effi  cient pass 
game and the team did just 
that, with Marvin Cardoza 
completing 11 of his 17 pass 
attempts for 125 yards, one 
touchdown and one intercep-
tion. Meanwhile, the running 
back corps combined for 257 
yards rushing on 46 carries. 
Elijah Holiday led the way 
with 23 carries for 140 yards. 
James Martinez had 15 car-

ries for 63 yards and a touch-
down.

“Absolutely, that’s the big-
gest positive coming out of 
this game,” Crane said of 
the passing effi  ciency, “big-
gest positive. Off ensively, I 
think our off ensive line — it 
always starts up front — our 
off ensive line did a great job 
with protection, our receivers 
caught the ball and Marvin 
threw some good passes.”

Th e defense struggled to get 
off  the fi eld as Mineral Wells 
punted just once, converting 
six out of 10 third downs and 
converting bo th fourth downs 
the Rams’ off ense went for. 

“We talked about that run-
ning back [Khalil Th omp-
son], we talked about that re-
ceiver [D’ija Kennedy] and we 
had to limit them,” Crane said. 
“We did from time to time, 

but on the ‘money downs,’ 
they’re making plays. And it 
was a fourth down, actually 
two fourth downs. Th ere were 
millions of third downs. And 
there’s a lot of factors involved 
in that. We got to do a better 
job preparing and number 
two we got to do a better job 
of executing.”

Kennedy fi nished with sev-
en receptions for 83 yards and 
a score. Th ompson carried the 
ball 30 times for 209 yards and 
two touchdowns.

Of the Rams’ eight off en-
sive drives, fi ve fi nished in 
touchdowns, one fi nished 
with a short fi eld goal, one 
was a punt and another was 
a fumble recovery by the 
Apaches.

Th e Apaches enter the dis-
trict season with two wins 
and four losses. But Crane 

has been a part of multiple 
Gonzales teams that struggled 
in the non-district, but then 
found success in the district 
season. 

“We explained that to 
them,” Crane said about the 
post-game talk with his ath-
letes. “Everything is water 
under the bridge right now. 
It’s how bad do we want to go 
execute, how bad do we want 
to get better, how bad do we 
want to do the things it’s going 
to take to go through this dis-
trict. In this district, in all the 
polls that are separated, we, 
right now, how many games 
have we played, six? So right 
now we have a 5-0, 5-0, 4-1, 
4-1, you know. Th ese guys can 
all play.”

Th e Apaches travel to 
Pleasanton this Friday for 
their district opener.

Off ensive line shines in non-district fi nale loss
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ARMCHAIR QUARTERBACK  

Bret Hill Christina Jahns Wayne Baker Daisy Scheske 
Freeman

José Torres Terry Fitzwater

Gonzales vs. Beeville Jones 
(55.5)

OVER UNDER OVER UNDER OVER UNDER

Nixon-Smiley vs. Stockdale 
(50.5)

UNDER UNDER UNDER OVER OVER UNDER

Shiner St. Paul vs. Central Texas 
Christian (51.5)

UNDER OVER OVER OVER OVER OVER

Colorado vs. Washington WASHINGTON WASHINGTON WASHINGTON WASHINGTON COLORADO WASHINGTON

Michigan vs. Michigan State MICHIGAN MICHIGAN STATE MICHIGAN MICHIGAN MICHIGAN MICHIGAN
Mississippi State vs. LSU LSU LSU LSU MISSISSIPPI 

STATE
LSU LSU

New England Patriots vs. 
Chicago Bears

PATRIOTS PATRIOTS BEARS DA BEARS PATRIOTS PATRIOTS

Carolina Panthers vs.
Philadelphia Eagles

PANTHERS EAGLES PANTHERS EAGLES EAGLES PANTHERS

Houston Texans vs. Jacksonville 
Jaguars

JAGUARS TEXANS JAGUARS JAGUARS JAGUARS JAGUARS

New Orleans Saints vs.
Baltimore Ravens

SAINTS RAVENS SAINTS SAINTS SAINTS RAVENS

Tiebreaker 44 51 58 43 55 42

LAST WEEK'S RECORD 4-6 6-4 4-6 7-3 7-3 4-6
TOTAL RECORD 30-20 24-26 26-24 37-13 34-16 31-19

Jose
Torres

Gonzales Inquirer

Terry
Fitzwater

Gonzales Inquirer

Bret
Hill

Caraway Ford

Chris� na
Jahns

Gonzales Livestock

Daisy Scheske 
Freeman
Chamber of 
Commerce

Wayne
Baker

Baker Boys BBQ

Week 7Week 7

Last week’s winners:Last week’s winners:

1st Place: Jerry Bivins1st Place: Jerry Bivins

2nd Place: Michael2nd Place: Michael
                          Brzozowski                          Brzozowski

3rd Place: Sylvia3rd Place: Sylvia
                            Schwausch                            Schwausch

HOW TO PLAY: Study the games listed in the 
advertisements. Each game is numbered. In the 
high school match ups, pick whether you believe 
the teams combined score will go OVER or UNDER 
the total points listed in the ad. You do not have 
to pick a winner in high school games. Just write 
OVER or UNDER in blanks that correspond with 
high school games. In college and NFL games, 
there is no point total listed and players must pick 
a winner. Write those team names on the entry 
form, matching game numbers to the numbers on 

the form. The entry with 
the most correct guesses 

is the fi rst place winner.
The fi rst place winner will win $35. Second 

place wins $20 and third place wins $10.
Get all the games and tiebreaker score right – 

win $100 automatically.
OTHER RULES: Any game incorrectly listed 

by The Inquirer will not be considered in scoring 
entries. No purchase is necessary. Only one 
entry per person per week. Those with multiple 
entries will be disqualifi ed. No photocopied entry 
forms will be accepted. Mailed entries must be 
postmarked no later than midnight Thursday 
before the weekend of the game listed and mailed 

to: Football Fever Contest, PO Box 616, Gonzales, 
TX 78629. Entries may be dropped off at The 
Inquirer offi  ce at 622 St. Paul, Gonzales, no later 
than 5 p.m. each Friday. Late entries won’t be 
counted.

FIRST PLACE PAYS $35, 
SECOND PLACE PAYS $20, 

THIRD PLACE PAYS $10 
Readers play and win $100 cash each week*
*Get all the games and tiebreaker score right – 

win $100 automatically

Contest  Rules

1.  ______________

5.  ______________

9.  ______________

2.  ______________

6. ______________

10.  _____________

3. ______________

7. ______________

4. ______________

8. ______________

Drop your entry off at  
The Inquirer by 

5 p.m. Friday, Oct. 19. 
Read game rules above 

for complete details.

AWESOME

PRIZES 

THIS WEEK!

SEE RULES

ABOVE

NAME: __________________________________________________________________

ADDRESS:  _______________________________________________________________

DAYTIME PHONE NUMBER:  __________________________________________________

 FOOTBALL FEVER CONTEST

WEEK 7 - TIEBREAKER

What will be the total score between 

Michigan and Michigan State? _____

 CARAWAY  CARAWAY 
FORD GONZALESFORD GONZALES

  1405 E. Sarah Dewitt 1405 E. Sarah Dewitt 
 Gonzales  Gonzales 

830-672-9646830-672-9646
www.carawayfordgonzaleswww.carawayfordgonzales

1. Gonzales vs. Beeville Jones (55.5)

GonzalesGonzales
Livestock Market, Inc.
Working hard to
ensure quality service
for all our customers.

David Shelton 
830-857-5394 

Mike Brzozowski 
830-857-3900

Hwy 90A • Gonzales • 830-672-2845
Live Broadcast • www.cattleusa.com

3. Shiner St. Paul vs. Central Texas Christian (51.5) 4. Colorado vs. Washington

TTTTTTTTTTTTTTTTTTTTTTTTTTTTTTTTTTTTTTTTTTTTTTTEEEEE   TTTTTTTTTTTTTEEETTTTTTTTTTTTTTTTTTTTTTTTTTTTTTTTTTTTTTTTTTTTTTTTTTTTTTTTTTTTTTTTTTTTTTTTTTTTTTTTTT TTTTTTTTTTTTTTTTTTTTTTTTTTTTTTT’CCCCCCCCCCCCCCCCCCCCCCCCCCCCCCCCCCCCCCCCCCCCCCCCCCCCCCCCCCCCCCCCCCCCCCCCCCCCCCCCCCCCCCCCCCCCCCCCCCCCCCCCCCCCCCCCCCCCCCC EEEEEEEEEEEEEEEEEEEEEEEEEEEEEEEEEEEEEEEEEEEEEEEEEEEEEEEEEEEEEEEEEEEEEEEEEEEEEEEEEEHHHHHHHHHHHHHHHHHHHHHHHHTTTTTTTTTTTTTTTTTTTTTTTTTTTTTTTTTTTTTTTTTTEEEEEEEEEEEEEEEEEEEEEEEEEEEEEEEEEEEEEEEEEEEEEEEEEEEEEEEEEEEEEEEEKKKKKKKKKKKKKKKKKKKKKKKKKKKKKKKKKKKKKKKKKKKKKKKKKKKKKKKKKKKKKKKKKKKKKKKKKKKKKKKKKKKKKKKKAAAAAAAAAAAAAAAAAAAAAAAAAAAAAAAAAAAAAAAAAAAAAAAAAAAAAAAAAAAAAAAAAAAAAAAAAAAAAAAAAMMMMMMMMMMMMMMMMMMMMMMMMMMMMMMMMMMMMMMMMMMMMMMMMMMMMMMMMMMMMMMMMMMMMMMMMMMMMMMMMMMMMMMMMMMMMMMMMMMMTTTTTTTTTTTTTTTTTTTTTTTTTTTTTTTTTTTTTTTTTTTTTTTTTTTTTTTTTTTTTTTTTTTTTTTTTTTTTTTTTTTTTTTTTTTTTTTTTTTTTTTTTTTTTTTTTTTNNNNNNNNNNNNNNNNNNNNNNNNNNNNNNNNNNNNNNNNNNNNNNNNNNNNNNNNNNNNNNNNNNNNNNNNNNNNNNNNNNNNNNNNNNNNNNNNAAAAAAAAAAAAAAAAAAAAAAAAAAAAAAAAAAAAAAAAAAAAAAAAAAAAAAAAAAAAAAAAAAAAAAAAAAAAAAA KKKKKKKKKKKKKKKKKKKKKKKKKKKMMMMMMMMMMMMMMMMMM AAAAAAAAAAAAAAAAAAAAAAAAAA AAAAAAAAA EEEEEEEEEEEEEEEEECCAAAAAAAACCCCCCCCCCCCCCCCCCCCCCC EEEEEEEEEEEEEEEEEEEEEEEEEEEEEEEEEEEETTTTTTTTTTTTTTTTTTTTTTTTTTTTTTTTT HHHHHHHHHHHHHHHTTTTTTTTTTTTTTT HHHHHHHHHHHHHHHMMMMMMM A KKKK EEEEMMMMMMM A KKKMMMMMMMMMMMMMMM AAAAAAAAAAAAAAA KKKKKKKKKKKKKKK EEEEEEEEEEEEEEEMMMMMMMMMMMMMMM AAAAAAAAAAAAAAA KKKKKKKKKKKKKKK EEEEEEEEEEEEEEECCCCCCCCCCCCCCCCCCCCA NNNNNNNNNNNNNNCCCCCCCCCCCC NNNNNNNNNNNNNNCCCCCCCCCCCCCCCAAAAAAAAAAAAAAA NNNNNNNNNNNNNNN’’’’’’’’’’’’’’’ TTTTTTTTTTTTTTTCCCCCCCCCCCCCCCAAAAAAAAAAAAAAA NNNNNNNNNNNNNNN’’’’’’’’’’’’’’’ TTTTTTTTTTTTTTT

It’s okay. 
We have your back. 

C H E C K  O U T  O U R  L I V E  G A M E  C O V E R A G E :

@JoseTorresGI

5. Michigan vs. Michigan State

Nixon Livestock Nixon Livestock 
Commission, IIncnc

SALE 
Every Monday-10:30am

1924 US Highway 87 E, Nixon, Tx

830-582-1561 or 830-582-1562
All Livestock Insured and Bonded

Rodney ButlerRodney Butler
861-645-5002861-645-5002

Gary ButlerGary Butler
830-857-4330830-857-4330

6. Mississippi State vs. LSU

2. Nixon-Smiley vs. Stockdale (50.5)

7. New England Patriots vs. Chicago Bears 8. Carolina Panthers vs. Philadelphia Eagles 9. Houston Texans vs. Jacksonville Jaguars 10. New Orleans Saints vs. Baltimore Ravens

READERS PLAY &READERS PLAY &
 WIN $100 CASH EACH WEEK!* WIN $100 CASH EACH WEEK!*

* Get all the games and tiebreaker score right * Get all the games and tiebreaker score right 
- win $100 automatically!- win $100 automatically!

Visit our website - www.ferrellgas.com

Servicing our customers in Gonzales County 
and surrounding areas

1410 N. Sarah Dewitt Ph. 830-672-3247
Gonzales, TX 78629 Ph. 800-683-3455

Open Monday-Friday | Closed Saturday & Sunday

Reminder: Pick over/under for high school games.


